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DOOR MYSTERIOUSLY LOCKED.“SEES SOME GOOD IN ALL.”

all;
that

I put my 
look after

"I declare," said I 
what 1 ought to do,'

the
to

to speak to anyone about.
He walked away .without 

“good-bye.”
I was so surprised that 

head out of the window to

door had 
as there 

do so, and 
outside ot

Inserting my arm unfastened 
catch and entered, fully expecting

mysterious manner. This 
never before been locked, 
never was any occasion to 
the key was always In the

and 1 did

Curious but Satisfactory Evidence 
of Spirit Power.

for all
I regard

That Is What Stainton Moses Says of 
the Various Religions.

(To lie continued.)

some root-ideas 
surely, bespeak

“The End Justifies tlie Means."

of them a common origin.
no one as perfect; but I venerate and 
adore in the'life of the Lord Jesus the

possession of revealed truth by any 
body of religionists, Christian or other
wise. My comparative study of re
ligions has led me to see some good in 
' ' ■ ’ - in all
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PSYCHIC FORCES AND WALING. IS ANYTHING SETTLED?

M<* '

Trenchant Thoughts in Regard, to Self-Unfoldment-- 
: The Absence of Our Literature Among Spir- 
• ' • itualists—The Charlatan and Impostor.
/To the Editor:—In the issue of 

The Progressive •Thin)<m’J>f June 3.0,1 
note this quotation from Carlyle: "My 
books are friends that never fail me..
: For. some reason it strikes me very 
forcibly, and I am asking andwon- 
dering-r-wonderlng where I will find 
the answer, and when? .

It has seemed to me as I have 
rnado my way from place to place, that 
there has not been a sufficient ten
dency on the part of some of our so- 
called liberals to seek the company of 
books of tlie higher order, and thus, 

' through them, th,e association with 
'minds more or less attuned to the 
higher thought vibration, and “I won
der why?” '. ■ ' , '

; ? For many years tlie writer has been 
milking an effort to stady the-world’s 

> advanced thought. For a long time 
he tried it in the same way that manx 
of the aforesaid liberals are trying to 
study now, 1. e., by simply surrender
ing their own individuality and allow
ing some one else to do their thiriking 
for them. Among the Spiritualists 
this is made evident by the absence of 
current and scientific literature, and 
by the too manifest tendency to sit 
at>. the feet of a phenomenon and 
drink in all that purports to come 
from the excarnate world, whether 
Compatible or incompatible with our 
reason.

■ Facte (?) that are not facte are 
siezed op with an avidity worthy a 
better cause,, and are accepted as be
ing substantially proven without so 
njuch as a question on the part of the 
recipient—It being enough for them 
to believe that they emanate from 
the' excarnate realm of life. Again, 
I wonder why? •

•' 'As stated above, the writer long fol
lowed that course? making the time
worn assertion—many, many times— 
that there was no need for him to 
study, to read, to think, as the spirit 
w.Orld, or ”my guides,” would do it

of progress, I confess I feel at times 
disheartened at the outlook. .

Why, then do I Tay so much stress 
upon the need of fuller understanding 
bf: philosophy—the need of. reading, 
sudy anil Individual unfoldment?.

Is it'because-I do not believe .'in 
phenomena? Or is it because j do not 
wish to listen to the splendid dis
courses which. comb through such in
struments as Mts; Richmond, . Miss 
Harlow, Lyman Howe and others of 
that class? '■ ,

Not at all, hut because I realize the 
more thoroughly a soul is unfolded 
the more perfect' an instrument, for 
the production of the. wonderful sym
phonies of Inspirational thought they 
become. Thus a man or woman who 
Is naturally a fine loglclap, is more 
capable Of use by’an advanced logician 
in the other spheres of life. One who 
is naturally scientific in his or her 
methods, becomes at once a better in
strument for the scientific mind 
whose researches in the life beyond 
the grave add unmistakable lustre to 
those made while in the material 
phase of life.

Then, too, the man or the woman 
who1 has made some-study of the 
principles of chemistry, of physics, 
psychology, and natural science will 
not be such an e^sy mark for . the 
masters of legerdemain and charla
tanism.' •'

Christian Science is becomirig more 
and more like orthodox Christianity— 
dogmatic! .It has Ite fixed tenets ot 
faith, faith in Mrs. Eddy and all 
thoughts emanating trim her as infal
lible truth—held so because of their 
source; enough for all time, past pres
ent and future. " '

Catholicism says: -“Perfection can
not be improved,” and on the strength 
of that claim has always refused to 
progress. • > : '
! This is also the attitude of Christian 
Science. ' : •

Spiritual Science; on the other hand, 
is ever ready to adjust.Itself.to higher 
conceptions of truth; is , ready and 
Willing to sort over Uie fruits of re
search and reject that which has be
come mouldy-and decayed. Realizing 
that “March on'! is the order, of etern
al progression, it does not settle itself 
tp camp forever upon pile oasis in the 
desert, but Ib constantly pitching its 
tent “a day’s march nearer home," 
truth absolute- Without ignoring the 
physical senses it shows their spiritual 
origin, and that it is possible to exer
cise them Independent pf their phys- 
IcaT expressions: • 1

Spiritual Science does not seek to 
knowledge, the word , being derived 
from the Latin “scientla, to know." 
All discoveries in the realm of the un
known, all religious and -secular 
schools of knowledge are scientific to 
the extent that they demonstrate
truth. All their truths harmonize

all for him.
■ Then came 

in its intensity.
an awakening, 

It came at a
bitter 

time

Spiritualists, it is up to you! 
are you going to do about it? ......  
you consent to subjugation, the loss

What 
Will

of your own identity, or will you make 
good by fitting yourselves for the re
sponsible position the world is making 
for the progressive minds? Would 
that every home had its library, its 
reading-room as well as its seance
room; then and then only will the av
erage mind be fitted to attune’itself to 
the mind of the philosopher or sage 
from beyond the Borderland: Shall 
this be done? If not, “I wonder 
why?" WILL J. ERWOOD.

when the nresent writer was made to 
know that there were many things 
that he’did not know, and some things 
that even the denizens of the world of 
spirit did, not know, and, the .pain that 
such an awakening causes only those 

, Who have gone .through the same 
” Gethsemane can realize.

Then came the despondency, the 
feeling of helplessness which almost 
took him out of the field—the chosen 
^^ qf wor.V, . Then came still more 
awakening, anci books began to ap
pear In the little place called home; 
they began to -be traveling compan
ions.; they began to take on Uie form 
(if'tiiefr authors and to seem ani
mated, real, substantial. Some of 
them were read, and disputed; some 
of-them read, and accepted, but all of 

'• them made, to pass through the cru- 
Clbtp of thought—made to submit to 
tbe search, light of. reason. Now 
comes the time when the assertion of 
Carlyle comes home, and the writer 
says, "My books are friends that 
never fall me.” . .

i The Jesire to know is born: the de
sire to know what others think, do- 
arid say, coupled to which Is the de
sire to question and weigh all things 
that come before the observation, not 
excepting even that which comes 
from the excarnate world.

I know there will come the rejoin
der: "Would you have us accept ev
erything that is written in books?"

Ngy, not even though the book was 
Written direct by the fln'ger of the Al
mighty—whatever that is—nor yet if 
written by the soul long since gradu
ated from the physical expression of 
life.

I would not have anyone make a 
fetish of books any more than I would 
have them make a fetish of medium
ship. But this I would have: I would 
have every Spiritualist: every liberal; 
every man, woman and child become 
sufficiently grounded in the ethics of 
philosophy, the law .of logic and the 

. art of reasoning until they were no 
' longer playthings in the hands of un- 

BCrupulous renegades of all sexes — 
male, female and neuter.

' THAT WE HAVE BEEN PLAY- 
THINGS—MERE TOYS—IN THE 
HANDS OF THE CHARLATAN, THE 

' IMfOSTOR, THE SIMULATOR, IS A 
FACT TOO EVIDENT TO BE REA
SONABLY’ DENIED BY ANYONE 
WHO HAS DARED TO THINK, AND 

■ bARING TO THINK, DARED TO 
SEE. And continually comes the 
question, "I wonder why?” Why is 
it lliat so many of our so-called “11b- 

■ erals” permit themselves to remain 
in such ignorance? Is it. because 
they desire to adhere to the old adage 
which says, "Ignorance is the mother 
of devotion?” and thus become suf

’ ficiently devotional to see a form 
where none exists; to hear a voice

DEAD TWENTY MINUTES.

And Then Life Is Restored—Dr. B. M.
Ricketts Explain? Experiments on 
Stimulation of Heart After Beatings 
Cease—StrangeWork and Proposi
tions. ’
As set forth in the New York Her

ald, Dr. B. Merrill Ricketts, whose pa
per on compression of the heart after 
it Tias ceased beating to restore life, 
read at the- meeting of the American 
Medical Association jn Boston on 
June 6, created a sensation, consented- 
to talk on the subject this evening. He 
says a person- who has been dead 
twenty minutes was brought,back to 
life by manipulation of the heart.

"The heart has actually been stimu
lated to action one or two days after 
death,” said the Doctor, "yet one or 
two minutes after the cessation of the 
heart is time enough to justify a physi
cian in opening the chest and squeez
ing the heart, much as one would a 
sponge, to renew Us action.

"In illustration of this let me cite 
a, case of a child of Old Brighton, 
England, only last year, who -was pro
nounced dead by the attending physi
cians, and the coroner was sent for. 
The child had been dead supposedly 
for five and one-half-hours when the 
coroner arrived, yet the child at that 
time raised its hands and the heart 
beat, and there was life for'several 
hours afterward. .

"Manipulation of that heart would, 
in all probability, have brought per
manent life to that child.

“The class of cases in which this 
manipulation of the heart to‘renew 
life is especially applicable to where 
ether or chloroform has been adminis
tered, where there has been an inhala
tion of illuminating or other such gas, 
in cases of sfiock from fright, injury 
or surgical operation, drowning, elec
trocution, strangulation, loss of blood 
or probably in many cases of diseases 
or the administration of drugs.

. “The results in all cases are influ
enced by prompt and skilled attention, 
the quantity of blood lost; time and 
the cause of the suspended heart ac
tion, mutilation of body and general 
care.

"In other words, it depends upon 
these things what the result will be of 
the effort to suspend life. -

"We have taken twenty-five dogs 
and chloroformed them until' the

while their errors contradict each 
other and tend to bewilder the stu
dent. * ,

Spiritual Science deos not seek to 
establish churches, but rather to per
meate all religions, to unify and har
monize them on the one fundamental 
principle'of truth, embodied in /the 
Golden Rule,’ the new commandment 
to “Love each other,"

Spiritual Science has bpen slandered 
and ridiculed, but neither constitute 
•argument against it. Fault-flndlii'g 
becomes a habit. A constant seeking 
for error will -In time distort the vis
ion, and so warp the judgment that 
good may not be recognized though 
everywhere present. /

It is unscientific to speak of the 
spirit and the body as though two dis
tinct entities. A few hours ago it was 
our privilege to witness the cremation 
of a body from which the spirit had 
withdrawn. How soon it was re
duced to a handful of ashes, that 
might still further be obliterated by 
chemical process, till absolutely noth
ing remained.

Cause and effect are inseparable. 
Spirit, cause being .withdrawn, body, 
effect, must follow- We are living in 
a spiritual universe that teaches, us 
life is immortal, that so-called death Is 
birth into a higher form of life. How 
do we know we shall continue to live?

Because we live NOW. NOW is im
mortal, has no past or future. Time 
resolves itself into the everlasting 
ever-present NOW. •

The I says: "I was not made from 
nothing. There is no such thing as 
nothing. Therefore because I am 
something, I always was something 
and always will be something in the 
everlasting NOW.’.’ -

" MATTIE McCASLIN.
St. Louis, Mo. .

Psychic Forces arid KlsJcliotMagnetic 
Healing by D^ J,’A,(Marvin.—In
teresting Paper qy a Subject Which 
Is of Great Impprta'nife to the Peo- 
pie of This .City, nnd -Elsewhere.
Many labor under the -impression 

tliat all magnetic treAtnientB ■ are alike 
and depend on the same principle for 
their efficiency, in ciq-lhg ’ diseases. 
Thlj is _a mistake,; Although formerly 
all magnetic healers gave! psycho-mag- 
jietlc treatments, of latelydars a class 
of so-called ; magnetic j Healers , have 
sprung up ‘who, instead tf depending 
bn the soul or spirit, fcreek place their 
whole stress upon ’their iapility to pro
duce a'magnetic force, 'pf ihore prop
erly, In BtijnuIattixxg- a. nerv6 force in 
their patient* by a' Woroiigh.manipula- 
tion' dr friction over., €he jspine and 
nerve centers. Thip is therefore a ma
terial and not a psynhip'.or spirit mag
netism, and' while pfteh doing much 
good is wholly lacltihg-in the power 
and efficiency of thq/psychic magnet
ism. \ '

Psychic magnetiaffi, aslitB name im
plies, is purely and ^wholly a spirit 
force,-and one who ^liesi psyeho-mag- 
netlc treatirients should lie expected to 
give off arid linparl;’ to"th|S ' patient 
spiritual magnetism; -'‘While some 
will doubt whether this .can be done 
or not, and-many will dpny that it is 
possible,' there are manyf eminent sci
entists to-day who'refiogfjize the same 
as a fact, and who father claim that 
there is a spirit force (within man 
which is constantly manifesting itself 
in magnetic emanation^ {radiations of 
distinct and different , RMprs, clearly 
seen and described by bhpse possessed 
of clairvoyant sight. , J (

Babbitt, in hls wofltfpn “Light and 
Colors," speaks of aiidWIluBtrateB the 
same. These emanat|bis and. colors,- 
through the aid of scienqe, have been 
photographed and are' a ynatter now 
beyond dispute. It ,W also been 
shown that these emqiiatlbns are mag
netic or electrical, anil differ in force, 
color and quality frqin different indi
viduals and different parts-of the body, 
and are dependent for’force, color and 
quality very largely-pd §ie spiritual 
and true intellectual development of 
the individual. ''.

They also contend thaft these mag
netic emanations areMan .absolutely 
true index of character, aud-that if not 
seen are sensed by a. gjreat driany peo
ple, sometimes to draw 6ne” to and
into close sympathy and ratgiect for 
another, and at otheri tilnes to cause 
one to be repulsed andshdldJdlqof! not 
as a result of reason buff as? ah intul-, 
tion that comes from/gnd- is.’,manifest
ed, by the inner or splint maxi.

Thousands, too,. who have -received 
psycho-magnetic trea^iritntS; testify 
to the fact. that, the)!?'jjive .distinctly 
felt these wives ;pr' magnetic forces 
passing from the operator to them
selves, penetrating to atid illfuslng ev
ery part of their fibdy^withia clearly 
recognized life or spirit ’force'. .' - '

From a Spiritual Standpoint Certain 
• Tilings Are Established on the Ad- 
■ amaiitine Rock of Truth—So Says

The Two Worlds, of Manchester, 
England.

The attitude of the open mind is 
always commendable. Some people 
manage to have their minds open at 
the bottom as well as the top, and a 
state worse than "philosophic doubt” 
.results. Such minds are always so 
open that they retain' nothing, and 
stand in need of being constantly • re
filled. The psychical researcher has 
an open mind) generally of the Bort 
referred to above. ■ He is always 
doubtful, never certain. A fact today 
ceases to possess the importance he at
taches to facts tomorrow. By some 
mysterious process the bars of his 
mental grate shift, and lo! all his fuel 
drops out and his fire must be lighted 
all over: again. The mind that is al
ways open to receive new facts, and to 
welcome new1 ideas, is a useful mind. 
But such a mental attitude does not 
mean that all the old convictions must 
be discarded before new ones cap be 
accepted. The truth of yesterday is, 
never contradicted by the truth, of to
day. -

To Spiritualists it is absolutely set- 
teled that man lives after death. That 
th'ere is communion between departed 
men and those still upon the earth. 
That men possess faculties through 
which the people of the other life can 
and do communicate with us in this 
life. That the communications received 
from those people have fully estab
lished the continuity of human per
sonality, identity, and consciousness 
after “death." That these spirits 
who return can and do produce psy
cho-mental phenomena in and through 
the brain, nerves, and physical organ
izations of those men and women who 
are called mediums. ,

These points we claim are settled 
beyond cavil for Spiritualists, and no 
one is properly entitled to say “I am 
a Spiritualist,” who denies, or doubts 
these propositions, which have noth
ing to do with beliefs, theories, or 
opinions. They are the'positive facts 
upon which our Gause rests, to deny 
them is to undermine the basis of all 
we hold.

The next points which must be con
sidered as settled are, that as these 
“spirits" manifestly exist, they must 
exist in a somewhere. Wherever that 
“somewhere” is, it is a reality within 
nature. We all know that hackneyed 
quotation: C'

* "Being is one stupendous jvliole, 
Whose body nature is, aui^Gpd the

They Come Unsolicited and Under Various Condi 
ditions Just as Easily, so Far as Can be Ascertained 
by Mortals, as by Request and in the Seance Room, 
and Deliver Their Messages of Love and Uplift

' ment in the Peaceful Sanctuary of the Home, and 
Out Upon the Star-lit Highways of Life.

Spirits assume disguises sometimes 
.and cause us to see visions of scenes 
which have no existence in fact.

When we consider how Mother Na
ture accomplishes great ends by Indi
rect means, we will not be surprised 
when we see angels and men assuming 
disguises for great or good ends. 
Men disguise themselves to appear 
better than they really are, while spir
its appear to come down from tlielf 
high conditions to accomplish good. I 
shall in'this letter give oue or two ex
amples of the latter.

"You are disguised in a new suit," 
I said to an Irishman one Sunday, 
when he was going to his church.

"Yes," he replied, and whispered: 
"I can tell you that a poor Irishman,- 
in poor clothes, Is a damn poor thing.” 
Not so the spirit.

I was one day standing at an open 
window (my health and circumstances 
were not pleasant) when a man came 
up and without a word of greeting, 
told me of my condition exactly, and 
referred to a secret 111 which I had 
neyer mentioned to any one, not even 
to my wife. The man was dressed in 
the old clothing of a working man who 
had just left his bench. He had a 
paper hat on his head, and seemed to 
me to be a common laborer or me- 
clanic of the lower class. This man 
told me what to do and how my cure 
might be effected; all this about a 
matter of a kind which I did not. care

EX-GOV. ADAMS ON SUFFRAGE.

The Election Crimes Have Been Men’s 
Crimes.

Ex-Governor Adams of Colorado 
says regarding the part taken by their 
women in the political corruption of 
their state: •

“While the Antis have charged Col
orado’s political evils to woman suf
frage, it is no more responsible for our 
political shame than California women 
are chargeable with the San Francisco
earthquake. Our election crimes

where none exists; to* observe a phe
nomenon where there is nothing? Or 
is it because they fear the conse
quence of thinking for themselves? 
Do. they fear that some cherished idol 
will fall to the ground and become as 
dust, DR ARE THEY AFRAID OF 
THE CLEANSING PROCESS OF THE 
SUNLIGHT OF REASON?

Too true Is it that we have many 
among the ranks of the liberals who 
would reject with scorn a'dissertation 
,which gave evidence of pofoupd. re
search and study, and would accept 
with glad acclaim anything that would 
purport to come from the great be
yond, notwithstanding the bad logic, 
the poor grammar and the worse phil
osophy. “I wonder why?’’

I realize the fact that I have the 
temerity to question some of the so-’ 
called “wisdom" of the sages (?) of 
the world beyond the grave will l>e. 
like flaunting a red rag before the 

., syes’o’f a "bovine gentleman” to some 
of Ihe readers of these ; li.neb, but 
’’what care I?” I>is truth l am af- 

, ter,-'hence let some of'the. objector 
produce'cogent and logical reasons 
why we should sit at the feet of. the 

. defiizen- ot another phase of life and 
accept his dictum without question. 

" When they have done that I will agree 
with them—perhapsl

I deplore the fact that we do not 
read, study, think as much as the po
sition ,we hope to take, in the world 
of progress would indicate were pos
sible. When I see none of the works 

' that can enlighten in the homes of 
those who claim to be in the forefront

heart ceased to beat. Theh the chest 
was opened and the heart taken in the 
hand -and squeezed about sixty-five 
times to the minute. In about sev
enty-five percent of the animals the 
heart was made to beat again.”

Dr. Ricketts will probably find him
self the subject of much discussion for 
his urgent pleading that criminals 
condemned to die or criminals con
demned to ten years or more of im
prisonment be offered the chance of 
commutation if they -announce them
selves willing subjects for expeFiments 
of this sort. He says:

"We now know of sixty prisoners in 
the penitentiaries who are life prison
ers who are willing to be electrocuted 
and so experimented upon, provided 
that if resuscitated their freedom be 
given them." '

"There should be laws in each state 
that give every criminal commutation, 
if he will allow Ijin'iseJf to be subjected 
to-,physical experimentation, if a man 
be in prison say fpr ten years, and 
submits to experiments of uncertain 
results, his sentence should be com
muted to one. two or three years.’’ -

Summing up; Dr. Ricketts says that 
the total number pf men operated 
upon for cardiac stimulation so far is 
thirty-nine, and of these twelve recov
ered permanently, and in nineteen of 
the cases the heart beat fronpone min
ute, to twenty-tour hours before death' 
finally caine.. Tlte heart has been 
made-Ao .beat ds long as two and orie- 
.half hours after.'.tlie first cessation of 
its pulsations. The longest time on' 

' records of-cessation of the heart Iftat,' 
after which if was restored or re-es
tablished permanently in twenty min
utes. “ \

i If any man .is able to convince me 
and shbw me .thatII.do not think and 
act, right,;I will gjAdly .change. For 
J seek the truthpby which no man was 
ever. iojured.-^-iiarcus Aurelius.

TO (persevere in one’s dtity, and to 
be silent is the-firsi answer to calum
ny.—Washington. < .

have been men's crimes. Womeh 
voters ’ have not stopped election 
frauds and corruption; true, but wher
ever their influence can be felt, it has 
been for good—never for evil! Good 
men have tried to break up corrupt 
machines and dethrone bosses, and 
have failed; but with the aid of good 
women these evils can be curbed and 
destroyed. In Colorado our disgrace 
has come through the alliance of great 
corporation^ and party managers. 
While no revolution has come, no man 
acquainted with the facts can say that 
the wamon vote in Colorado has been 
for the bad. E.qual suffrage has 
brought no harm to either the citizen 
or the state. You may find a very few 
in Colorado w<}0 denounce woman suf
frage as a failure. Before taking their 
wdrjl, their antecedents, and environ
ment should be investigated. The po
litical rihgster, the gambler, the law
breaker, every interest that gains 
from the non-enforcement of- moral 

.and statute laws, are generally 
against woman suffrage. The very 
enemies of the proposition should 
commend equal suffrage to all good 
citizens, A cause may well be loved 
for those who fight it.”

In view of these..facts'we can-easily 
understand and have'fio/1 ddabt that 
among these! varied' ra,^iatibnd from 
the human body, some,.may be’splrit- 
ually so endowed that'tlife emanations 
they send out'are imbiiedj With a heal
ing power. Paul, in ijpeaklng of the 
spiritual gift of healing; recognized 
this fact, and this power (ib a spiritual 
gift. We often see' Its workings 
among our physicians. One physician 
goes to the bedside 'of slcK and with 
little or no real med|Miie accom
plishes wonders. Another with the 
same or better remedies meets with 
failure. The magnetic etnanations ot 
the one are healing, the other are not.

Recognizing the fax-.t Of the exist
ence of these spirit forces and of their 
manifestation in magnetic radiations, 
we can well understand, (hat one nat
urally spiritually endci^edk-with the 
healing power may sa riotuAte and de
velop this gift that it iBay be made a 
practical and powerful iHgfettt or means 
in administering to ^dlliOaling the 
sick. And as it is a Bpipit/Torce, call 
to its aid spirit forces from.-without 
as well as within. This is the signifi
cance of the terms ’“fsj'ctfo-magnet- 
ism” and Psycho-magnetic healing.” 
This was undoubtedly the power that 
enabled the. apostles anij,'early Chris
tian teachers to heal the sick, and tfiey 
were undoubtedly selected with refer
ence to their naturally .being possessed 
of this Important an^'. tf rily valuable 
spirit power. And £(£(.',they lived and 
moved largely in the spiritual, it was 
actuated and developed in -them until 
in its .manifestations /jtrteeemed al
most or quite maFvelotiS. (It.Was a part 
and parcel of the e^rfy Christian 
faith, and therefore nb!new theory.

The medical act of this state has 
wisely recognized thi^p’ijactirie in ex
empting from ite 1 provisions!, “those 
■who minister to or treat the sick and 
suffering by meatal' or spiritual 
means.” 7 J.'^MARVIN, 

Psycho-Maighetia HeaJer.
- Chicago, Hl. ~7; 7

and the “stupendous whole" is capa
ble of containing the "wole being. 
That the ptate in which spirits exist 
must have a close relation to that in 
.which we exist, seeing th;lt they come 
Into personal contact wjtii us and 
manifest a more pi; less, intimate ac- 
qudlrttance with . our daily* lives. 
Equally, if we' accept the original 
premises laid down in the previous 
paragraph, the state in which spirits 
exist must supply them with all the 
conditions necessary, not only to per
petuate,-but-to continue and sustain 
personality, consciousness and identity 
after "death.” In other words, if 
these spirits are real, their state ■roust 
be real, and “object” and “subject” 
must continue aq co-related conditions 
of consciousness after we leave this 
world.

A dream World, a state of subjective 
consciousness, a condition which pro
vides nothing for tbe class ot commu
nicants visiting us from tbe “other 
side,” such are all discounted iftterly 
by the facte we are familiar- with. It 
is settled, then, that a “spirit" world 
exists, viz.: A condition In the uni
verse us completely adapted to man’s 
nature after death, as is this state 
during life‘herein.

Granting, in spite of the apparent, 
conditions, -that the spirits describe 
with fair accuracy the world in which, 
they exjst, all the old descriptions— 
pagan, ecclesiastical, or supernatural 
—must be abandoned. Further, all 
our old time theories of preparation 
for the next life must be re-cast, and 
the place ot priests, saviors;- and 
bibles in our schemes of religious be
lief and moral education must be re
ordered, providing we are satisfied the 
spirits tell us truly of their lives—and 
why should they not? For it is a 
fundamental- point with us that we 
do receive information from the other 
life, and from those who are living in 
it. Surely, then, these ard some of 
the things which Spiritualists consid
er settled. The next duty is to log
ically work out the conclusions these 
settled pointe lead to in the evolution 
of our lives, and duties, in this world.

him, but there was no one there! 
Some Spiritualists assured me the man 
was a spirit.

On three different occasions I have 
seen spirits who I was quite sure, were 
not in their normal apparel; the most 
remarkable of these I shall now re
late.

For the flrst half of my residence 
in Sturgis, typhoid Fever ,was quite 
common. I had it very bad oil one 
occasion, and when convalescent, i 
was attacked with a severe pain in the 
back ot my head. It was so severe It 
would not abate qo that J. ^ipl^ get. 
even an hour’s sleep, 
One day when the doctor came, I said: 

' :'‘Doctor; you must do something for 
this pain. The most heroic treat-, 
ment is heeded, for If I cannot get re
lief, I will die."

"Well," said the doctor, "to be can
did with you, I do not know what 
more I can do for it, and I do not 
know what it is.”

"Could yoy not get up a counter ir
ritation by means of a blister"

"I would rather have a miistnrd 
plaster," he said, and he went to work 
and made one, applied it himself, and

told me he would return at the proper 
time to remove it and dress the sore. 
That gave me a little relief, but it was 
only temporary.

The next day about noon I became 
actually entranced. I appeared to be 
in a strange place; it was a large 
square with a few old houses here and 
there—quite a poor-appearing place. 
A man with a paper hat on his head, 
his coat off and his shirt sleeves 
tucked up as though lie had just left 
his work, came to me. 1 told him how 
disappointed I was. "Why,” said I, 
"I thought the spirit world a beautiful 
place. I have read ot its gorgeous 
flowers and birds of ejegant plumage. 
I am really surprised! Why, my dear 
fellow, Sturgis Ib a better looking 
place than this.”

He smiled, and that smile revealed 
to me that this man was simply acting 
a part; probably te teach me that hap
piness does not depend upon our sur
roundings, and that, as Robert Burns 
says:
“If happiness has not her seat and 

center in the breast
We may be wise, or rich, or great, but 

never can be blest.”
"This is all you are entitled to at 

present,” said the man.
“Oh!” said I, " you need not make 

tlie le’ast apology, for I am as happy as 
I can be.”

He look me to a tank at. the end' of 
the square where there were a number 
ot brass or gold taps. He turned 
several of them and tested the water 
of each; then when he had the fluid 
just to his liking he placed the pulse 
of his wrist under Hie gushing water.

Then he held each of his temples un
der the stream.

"I declare, you are doing just what 
I ought to do,” and I Imitated him. 
Then he held his head under the 
rushing flood, and I did the same.

How long the vision lasted I don’t 
know, but I do know that when 1 re
turned to consciousness I was very 
hungry, and all my pain was gone.

. The doctor came again that evening. 
"Doctor,” said I, “I feel very grateful 
tq you'for your kind cine, but I really 
do not need your services any more.”

He inquired, Iiqw .it happened that 
;T was cured of pain. 1 told him. He 
laughed- '

"\\rell, well," he said, "it is a good 
thing for you, any way.”

That spirit was acting a part in tho 
play, and by doing so accomplished a 
great good, and t hat scene was merely 
a mental impression so as to teach my 
proud spirit that humility was tlie vir
tue 1 needed to acquire peace and hap
piness THOS. HARDING.

Sturgis, Mich.

As

SINCE’YOU DIED.

Sometimes I meet a pleasant face
THat doth remind me much of you, 

And think I can resemblance trace
Within the eyes of deepest blue. "

About the lips a smile expands; .
Almost I hear the old glad tone— 

Familiar movement of the hands,. ..
Quiet and slow, so like your own. .

And for, an instant how I want- ‘ 
■ Upon the hair so snowy white' ' ■

To press my lips; the likeness haunts 
And thrills me with a strange de- 

_ light. '. . , -^
.Then comes the thought; you dwell no 

more - -
Upon the rugged hills of-time.

Your footsteps pt-ess the peaceful, 
shore ■ ; :

Of heaven’s fair and beauteous 
? clime,' ■‘ . -

But I would not repall you here'. ' 
- To tread-life's;weary round again, 
AlthoughT sadly miss you, dear, / .

And longing fills shy .-heart .with
■ pain. < - 7 ’. .-; • ...,-:-. .,- ■ •
. ! - -: ; ALICE M. WARREN/ 7 

. /Prpctprisvllle, Vt. / . - . ■'

jldeas go booming through^ the 
world louder than cannon. , Thoughts- 
aije mightier than armies. ;: Principles 
have: achieved more victories than 
hbfsemed dr chariots.—W. M. Paxton. 
' ! You'are hot simply to be, kind and 
'helpful to others; but whatever you 
do, give honest, earnest purpose to It. 
—Trowbridgn. ? :/7..-7; '>:^,: .-

Hlg SAVING-;$iHY.

Illustrated in theGon-ditiohs 
■ ■ ’ Life." | '

His mighty^r-USt ignt 
Its ways, are mark< 

■ shame; t
It calmly ruinsinen t

It cravesthe’prof 
qteim&VXy ;■ ■ /

It reaches •out-with gr

of

our.Jaws 
y {trails of

ijjls^ . ..' •.
-th&y would

To crush the nian Wgo ; Stirs 
■ spite,'' ' ,
But he must not be cwbufefij'iie 
Is filled, with holy pie®-' l '. ‘s ..

And wears’a halo tSht-3B’.Might.
It hides its recorda ffCtli thefikaze 

Of thqsq Who hav<^ tae bright 
know;' ‘ ‘ 4

Through greedy and)tiiiliply>ways' 
It makes its daily jfHoliteigfow;. 

It bribes, debauches diRl -betjrSys, 
It boldly sets our iW^'nfliie, 

faut never overlook tWgfafth - 
That shines upon' hi8!jJIqtiBlace,

its

to

Nor let his goodneHAttb'denied.
Its methods;.ara the' tiuciferieer’s, ' 
- And profit is it^pril^ cf-fe&d; r ” 
The vddow^s wanfi tli&pTiiban’s tears

It suffers'not to ;<;hbck|ts.greed;:,. ,'
But let ua not with: hatelul-sneers ) x 
; Behold .him as he j}^ -i ! v

Remember his deep piety <;..- ': '
And give, him kindly WaI6e,^ferbe/ : ..: 

‘Has builded.towers^hSt-aVe high.:
- , • / —Chica®i.'^c4rdSHerald. .

'^Nurture . your 
thoughts;- to be!

m®id^ ■flStli< :great 
ye 1 iiB- ftfer heroic

makes heroes.—DlsraelifE .■ • < • .
Within one’s self?; must • be. the 

source of- strength, the-bSsih ofsconso-. 
iation.—Marcus>At;»!?ii!iBf .k'

He alone Is a paupoFwho neither in
spires nor yet prbVote^IoY^Ahon, '

TH^JONEST MAN’S REWARD.

Illustrating tlie Status of the Approx
imately. Perfect Man—His Soul Se- 

■ cure, But His Wife Regards Him as 
a Fool. . .. ■

I know an upright, honest man who 
; . would not harm a bug-or bird, 

ifi would not willingly give pain to 
‘ anyone by act or Word;

’Tie said that he once, had a chance to 
“salt” a mine he owned some

- . where', - ■
But he refused to profit by a scheme 
/, bo wicked and unfair.' » .
He’H as honest as the day,'is, long, " 

it you slapped .him he would turn 
, tb§/other cheek; ■ :

He regards It as a'wrong when the 
> fingers of the strong -

Are . fastened on the earnings o'fthe 
weak. ' ’

This honest and God-fearing man. 
. obeys the law^ as best tie may, 

■He wpuldn-t water stock it he.could 
- bo assured that it would pay;

’Tls said'that drice he .mlght-have ‘sold 
u s!ck!y cow, biit he declined, 

BolieyingJcash had little worth ' cpm- 
.'pafbd with honest peace 'of mind.

This'honest; upright 'man believes 
• . that what he earns, and - that 

. alone, . ■ .. .
Is all that he '&ay righteously pessess 

or.think!of as his own: ■- '
; He never tries to corner things, he 

scorns, to take-the: widow’s mite, 
-He feels that wealth unjustly gained

•. can bring no pride and ho de
light. • : ■ -

That a just God reigns above Us he Is 
; - sure; ; ..
' And’his daily motto-is the Golden 

' . Rule; - ■ : '.
Hib soul may be secure, but he’s very, 

■ very, poor, - - . . \ ' ,
.And hls wretched wife regards, him 
,as a fool,. . . - , .

? y /> i'.iA^i’jrftrSt Kizer,'

W

I have gained some definite views 
as to the dogmas that priests hang as 
fetters on men’s souls. 1 have 
learned a broad and’large tolerance 
for divergence of opinion on matters 
respecting-whlch we know little. I 
have ceased to believe in my exclusive

Light, of 1-ondon, Eng., says that 
Mr. F. W. Fitz Simons, F. Z. S.. F. R. 
M. S., of the Natal Government Mu
seum, Pietermaritzburg, gives the fol
lowing account of a mysterious oc
currence which hapiiened to himself: 
' "One wening, a few months ago, 

the door of one of the rooms in my 
house was closed and locked in a most

nearest copy of the Divine ideal that 
my mind can grasp. If that life is 
studied apart from human glosses, 
and as a human life, it is sublime.

Such views—the result of a quarter 
of a centyry of careful thought and 
wide reading—make me very tolerant 
of a man’s difficulties of belief ; more 
so by far than they make me endure 
attempts to fetter thought by forcing 
on the mind dogmas that are, on the 
Dice of them, of human origin. 1 
never force my views pt these things 
on any; very rarely do I write them as 
I am now doing, or refer to them at 
length. I am none the less clear aud 
convinced in my own inner soul of 
what I know and think; none the less 
disposed to view the opinions of others 
if worthily expressed and thought out, 
as deserving of candid attention. It 
is only when a Socialist waxes dogmat
ic that I jebel. *

I should not like to have any hand 
in adding one more to the list of 
“Know-all,” -"Know-nothing” sects. 
So I will have nond of a religious ser
vice such as Spiritualists would want. 
And yet, I could;conduct a service, -I 
think, wh|ch would meet the needs of 
thbse who are desirous of a form of 
worship which shall embody in words 
the distinctive principles of their faith.

W. STAINTON MOSES.

the door lock. On examining it I' 
found the key had been removed and 
inserted in the other side of the 
lock, the door was locked and the key 
still remained in the lock. Suspect
ing a practical joke, I went around to 
the window, but found it shut and 
barred. I called witnesses t.o exam
ine and see for themselves, but they 
could offer no explanation other than 
that if it was done by human agency 
the person who did it. must of neces
sity be inside the room. We agreed 
to break the window, which 1 did. and

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
■ ------------------ i

It Is to Bo-Inangurated in Venice, Says 
: ' Light, of London.

We learn, that Professor JI. T. Fai- 
comer, whose writings and lectures on 
Spiritualism have frequently -been 
mentioned in “Light,” is organizing a 
Society for Psychical Research in Ven
ice. -Tbe.objects Will include the find
ing and developing a suitable sub
jects and mediums (the two are often 
confused by - Continental Tinvest-iga/ 
tors); the holding of seances under 
strict test conditions, with special cab
inet, etc.; .thp investigation of sponta
neous phenomena as they occur; the 
opening pf a reading room and, libra* 
ry of psychical publications; the issu* 
Ing of a'bulletin of proceedings; the 
hbldini of lectures and other meetings 
and the promotion of international in
tercourse among psychical studeiits. 
Flourishing'societies already exist at 
Milan^and Naples, and, wb hope that' 
the new organization'sill be equally 
prosperous;.). / .'//' "■ ’ . ;.

find someone inside, but no one was 
there, arid no one could possibly have 
slipped out unawares, for there were 
guards at. the window. Tlie key was 
still in the keyhole, and 1 made sure 
the doof was really locked, for I 
tried and tested It for some time to 
make sure my senses were not deceiv
ing me.

"The following evening, at. a seauce 
held in the same house, we were in
formed that, a spirit was present, who 
desired to write a message. 1 signi
fied my willingness, and the medium’s 
hand wrote automatically with light
ning rapidity: T see yon are sorely 
puzzled to account for what occurred 
lasCevening., I hope you will forgive 
me,'"for it was I who did it. I found 
the magnetic and psychic conditions 
were good,, which enabled me to give 
some test, and knowing how skeptical 
you were I gave you the best test I 
could.think of. 1 am^orry yon were 
obliged to break the window, but the 
test is worth it. Don’t you remember 
how I used" to declare before I passed 
over that 1 would return, and if at all 
possible 1 would give you some con
vincing test? You know how keen I 
was on physical phenomena and tests 
when I was with you, etc. (Signed) 
Frederick Brown.’ ' .

"Mr. Brown whs an intimate friend 
of mine, who for a couple of years 
had bepn one of my colleagues in the , , 
practical investigation of the proofs of 
spirit return and spirit identity. He : 
died about six months before the 
above., occurrence. I ain prepared to 
conic' forward and bring my witnesses', 
to swear, upon oath that the above is 
true in every, detail, and I think the . 
position' I occupy is a sufficient guar
antee of my sanity and capability for . 
careful and accurate observation.”

There is an Inmost center in us all, 
where truth abides^ in fullness.-* 
Browning. 1 ' .

&£ll



Letters From the Spirit World.
Written Through the Mediumship of

Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea. /
Letter From Carlyle Petersilea—Con- 

tinned.
Now, of course, ethereal substance 

is invisible to the material eye, for the 
eye has not yet developed Up to that 
point where it is capable of seeing 
ethereal things; but under some con
ditions and circumstances ethereal sub
stance can be seen ’ by the material 
eyes; and if you will all pay strict 
heed to what I am 'about to tell yoii, 
without prejudice, I will make any 
and every body to see these germs 
with the material eye. '

'You are surrounded everywhere, add 
on all sides, by a great germinal ocean 
or sea. In 'fact, this sea exists, like 
the ether throughout eternity, and is 
co-existent with ether, which never 
had a beginning and can never have 
an end.' If you are sitting in a rodhi; 
we will say about the fiilddle of it, sit 
very quietly and look intently toward 
the light of a window. Do not look at 
anything but look directly into the air 
or space, and you will presently see 
countless millions of these germs;-' 
darting in all directions, never still for 
a moment.

Now I do not mean motes In' a 
sunbeam, but these germs are little 
round globes, and they are of all sizes, 
the largest about the size of a pin’s 
head; they are lighter in color than 
the surrounding atmosphere, that is, 
they are brighter, transparent and 
translucent. t ^

Franz Petersilea.and others tell me,. , 
that they also have written the real 
truth many limes; but the world Is , 
slow to believe, for there is as much, . 
or more, dogmatism among those call- । 
Ing themselves progressive and spirit-. , 
nal as there Is among those calling ( 
themselves Christians; and some of ]

the God head, all in good time; and 
by the Godhead, I mean Wisdom. You 
are -very unhappy now because yo.u 
have not wisdom. Ab soon as you .be
come wise you will be happy. You 
have comrriitted errors, or sins as you
have been taught to tall them, but as 
you grow in wisdom these errors .will 
drop away from you, Find out the 
truth of all things and then you will 
be happy.” ■ ■ , ■

Now I keep such souls with me, In 
this way, for quite a length of time; 
and.as rapidly as they are able to re
ceive my instructions I give them; and 
when at last I see smiles breaking out 
over their worn faces, then I catch' up 
my . violin and play sweet, happy 
Strains. I, almost feel as though I 
pinned the smiles by doing so; and, 
thus, gradually, I lead them on until 
I am able, sympathetically, tp play 
grand, victorious strains, and so on. 
Then I try to find out the deep, earn
est desire ot their souls, and what 
their one talent may be, if they have 
one, and'there are few who do not, 
and,then I lead them gently toward 
the accomplishment of that desire. 
For instance; If it Is a wayward son or 
daughter whose mother is still on the 
earthly plane, I try. to fan their love 
into flame, and take .the spirit to the 
mother, that once. more the love be
tween parent ahd child shall be ce. 
mented,-that the child 'shall help the 
parent, .or the parent the child, as the- 
case may be; and thus of the brother 
or sister,-the husband and ydfe, the 
lover or friend. If these souls have 
such- friends here in the spirit world, 
who have not already-become aware of 
the. transit of such an one, I aid them 
to find each other, that they may be
come united once more In the bonds of 
love.

Some of you may now ask: “Have

’ An Attempt toHlaim
e ■ . • ' ■ . - ^v .tar ■

A Critical Analysis of Contradictions Made by Spirits 
indicating.a New Theory/ :

MR. A. J. KING’S WIFE WAS A “INTENTIONAL AND FOR A PUR- 
O^LTURED LADY AND A MOST EX- “POSE... IT MIGHT BE TO TEACH 
CELLENT MEDIUM.' SHE WAS THE "I™ TITO UNCERTAINTY OF THE 

----------- ■ T “COMMUNICATING SPIRIT: THEAUTHOR OF SEVERAL BOOKS
WHICH HAVE HAD QUITE AN EX- “DOCTOR, JT SEEMS WENT TO
„ “MANY iM'FEilfeNT MEDIUMS, AND
TENSIVE SALE. MR. KING IN THE “PERHAj^’’ Hlfe' l8PlRlT FRIENDS 
EXPRESSION OF HIS VIEWS FOL- “DESIRED TO BREAK UI’ HIS RUN-
LOWS CLOSELY HIS WIFE’S LINE 
OF THOUGHT, AND ATTEMPTS TO 
EXPLAIN IN ACCORDANCE THERE
WITH THE EXTREMELY PROMI
NENT CONTRADICTIONS WITH 
WHICH DR. I. K. FUNK MET IN 
TIHS COURSE OF INVESTIGATIONS 
THROUGH DIFFERENT MEDIUMS.

“NING AFTER DIFFERENT MEIIL 
“UMS, TO FIND OUT, PERHAPS, 
“WHAT HE OOULD BETTER AS- 
“CERTAIN: HOME- OTHER WAY, 
“AND SO THEY TAUGHT HIM THE 
“POSSIBILITY •" OF MISTAKES OR 
“UNRELIABILITY FROM MANY 
“CAUSES, AND TURNED HIS MIND

MR, KING, -THEREFORE, . CON- “EN SOME ...OTJIER CHANNEL, 
CLUDES THAT THE .“ONLY RA- “WHERE IX^VO.ULDBE BETTER
“TIONAL CONCLUSION IS THAT "FOR HH JB|EY^^
“THOSE CONTRADICTORY COMMU- “FOR HIS DEVELOPMENT," . 
“NICATIONS TO DR. .FUNK WERE SUGGESTIVE THEORY, TRULY,

A

MEMORVNEVEa DESTROYED.

these dogmatic ones hold the truth 
back; but truth 1b always very simple 
when once understood.

Now, then, the perfect germ is the 
real male and female which are eter
nally soul mated and will again unite 
sometime, somewhere; if not on earth, 
within the ethereal world. You, my 
gentleman, or you, my lady, were, pre
vious to your birth, a germ of that 
which you are now; developed up to 

• that point. Y.ou_ were a spiritual 
germ within tlie’ ether, an ethereal 
germ. When you throw off your cov
ering of matter, you will be yourself, 
just as you. are now, developed up to 
that point, Invisible to the material 
eyes, but yourself and real. Now by 
a natural law you rise upward to a 
spiritual zone or world, very much like 
the one you have left, but fairer, more 
ethereal, more beautiful. All life 
whatever rises up in the same way, 
and this developed life, or these de
veloped germs have been what has 
formed these vast zones; and no earth 
can develop more than these immense 
zones can hold. The earth is but the 
least little nucleus compared to these 
great, magnificent zones; and, even 
after immense cycles of time have 
passed, and some of the God-angels 
should get begond them, there Is the 
never-ending ether,' that has no be
ginning nor has it an, end. It would 
be Impossible to fill tliat which was 
eternal and has no end. ..................

Many of you will now ask me, what 
kindtof lifeT lead here? ' '

Mr.'Petersilea lias represented this 
life much as it Is, although each one 
differs from another, just as you do on 
the earthly plane, and no two can tell 
the same story. I do not carry on a 
conservatory of music as Mr. Peier- 
silea does, neither did I when in the 
earthly life, but I am called upon to 
play where I am needed, and that is 
very often; but my great delight'ls tp 
go and soothe some weary, new-born 
spirit with my music.

Now, I will tell you a very little of 
what I do. I dearly love my own 
people, the Scandinavian race, and I 
have chosen to make my home over 
and above my own country. When
some poor, weary,, hopeless, heart
broken creature, be it man or woman, 
leaves the earthly body, whose 
thoughts of a future life have all been 
wrong, and the dying one expects 
nothing less than a burning heli and a 
fearful devil, when such an one has 
no near or- dear friend in spirit life to 
receive him or her as the case may be, 
then I take that weary, hopeless soul 
in my arms to steady it for a while. I 
guide it to some of these sequestered 
spots, similar to some of those the 
lady has told you of, and here I seat 
the poor, hopeless, perhaps very guilty 
soul, perhaps not, perhaps more sinned 
against than sinning. I sit quietly by 
him for a short time, silent and sym
pathetic, until the weary eyes have 
drunk in some of the beauty around 
them, and then, somewhat as I used 
When a boy, I begin to play softly,, 
sighing -with the soft wind; tinkling 
with the little sheep bells; rustling 
with the leaves and the pines; mur
muring with the brook; and thus I . 
soothe the soul until it becomes calm 
and restful and some ot the despair 
drops away from it; then I quietly lay . 
down my loved violin, and the soul be
gins to ask me questions. Ot course, 
each spirit asks different questions, yet 
I will give some idea of the general 
trend.

They naturally ask “Where am I? 
iWhat place Is this? Have . I died? 
'Am I indeed dead?” and I usuallly 
answer: "Yes; you have passed 
through the change called death. Still, 
as you find,-you are not dead. You 
are now in one of the zones which sur
round the earth, in one of its higher 
spheres, a spiritual sphere. It Is very. - 
quiet and beautiful here; do not you ' 
think So?" ; . . - ;

“The most beautiful place I ever, 
saw,” ihe spirit usually answers. "But ■ 
it Is not what I expected." ■

“No; your earthly teaching has all 
been-wrong; and that is why you are 
so unhappy.” ’ •• •

This Spirit Is usually a Lutheran of 
a Catholic. "Your ideas of heaven 
and hell and purgatory have all been 
wrong.” r '

Now the spirit fttares at me and 
asks: “And who are you that tells me 
this?” ' -

"I was once, on earth, called Ole 
Bull.”

"Ole Bull, the great player?” with 
incredulous, wide open eyes. "Ole 
Bull and none other. And do you 
stoop to me, a poor, wretched out
cast?” ■ ..■ ' '

“I take off my hat to you,” I say, 
and suit my action to my .words. I bow 
very low to you.” ’ : ’ - - ' ..-

■ "To me? To me? Oh, what can 
you mean?”

"I mean that you are God.”" ’ ‘ 
."God! Godl- Yon are beside your-

■elV’ - ' . ' .....
"No. I know arhat I- • am talking 

about There Is no God higher than 
the human soul. Y'ou may not have 
reached the Godhead yet, you may be 
at the very lowest extremity Of that 
.which you call God, but'yoii will read

■ you no home.of your own?”
, Yes, I have a most beautiful home; 
‘ but these unhappy souls, If I took 
’ them directly to my own grand, sub- 
1 lime and beautiful home, would not 
I feel contented or happy; but they, in 
. their undeveloped state, would give 

way to envy, and be more unhappy 
than before; but sweet, natural scen
ery, Buch ap they have been accus
tomed to see on earth, raises no feel
ing of envy within their breasts,

Who was ever envious of a beautiful 
waterfall, or the deep and quiet 
woods, or of the brook, the birds or 
the bees, or of the flowers, the thunder 
or the lightning? Who was ever en
vious of the sunshine, the gentle 
breezes or the wind? Who was ever 
envious of sweet music? One might 
be of the musician, If he put on 
haughty airs, but this I am very care
ful not to do.

Yes, I have a home just to my lik
ing, and within it often congregate 
some of the greatest musicians that 
have ever lived. But I could not be 
happy or contented unless I was sur
rounded by the Norwegian scenes that 
I loved so well. Yes, my home is 
nestled in a lovely valley, very much 
like my old home in Norway, only far 
more grand, far more beautiful. Here 
.are flowing streams and cataracts; 
here are trees, and the' beautiful; Neb" 
Wegian pine; here are brilliant flow
ers; "here are the deer and'the ante
lope, And best of all, my' own little’ 
Norwegian ponies; and, believe it or 
not, as you please, I drive them and 
ride, when I am so disposed, In my 
carriage. Oh! I cannot begin to tell 
you of all the joys that belong to the 
soul of man. I want my people to un
derstand all these things and to be 
happy, and to know that if I live they 
will live also; that Ute and identity 
can never be annihilated. -

Now I hope to be able to write to
my people again, but will draw this 
message to a close. And may the 
holy angels forever bless my native 
land and the Scandinavian race.

• Yours for that which is holy, beau
tiful and harmonious.

OLE BULL.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

What Is the Object of Spirits in Giving 
False Communications?

Some time ago there appeared in 
The Progressive Thinker, “An, Open 
Letter” from p,r, I,.K. Funk,to Broth- 

• er Hudson Tuttle, that. merits more 
than a passing notice. The letter is 
written with great perspicuity and 
presents two very Important questions.

1st. Is spirit identification possible 
to man In the flesh? '

2nd. Why do spirits through hon
est, well developed mediums contra
dict themselves or each other? Or, in 
other words, tell bare-faced false
hoods, often in the name of highly 
reputed and intelligent men .who have 
passed to spirit life? -

Dr. Funk’s experience is a perfect 
illustration. He says:

“Through one of the best mediums 
I ever met, I was told that the spirit 
of Theodore Parker wished me to do
a certain thing. * * . Three days 
after I was with another medium 
equally famous, whom I believed and 
still believe to be honest. Theodore 
Parker reported himself present, but 
denied all knowledge of the-previous 
Interview, saying he was not there and 
had said nothing of the kind. Since 
then I have had Theodore Parker at a 
dozen seances through different medi
ums, and have not yet been able to 
get him to recognize any previous in
terview that I have had with him. 
What are we to do when what seems 
to be the same seed corn produces oats 
and rye and wheat?." •

After citing several other examples 
of equal Inconsistency In the communl- 
cations'.'bf^Bplrits, he very pertinently 
says: “Now, Friend Tuttle, what is 
the clear, rational explanation of these 
inconsistencies—an explanation that 
should clear all doubt from a sane 
mind concerning the spirit identity hy
pothesis?” '

This was one of the flrst lessons 
given Maria and me by the Teacher 
while developing mediumship. .

It was one day in 18^5, while at 
dinner. • I felt -the magnetic presence 
of Maria’s brother,'-Who waa a Lieuten
ant in the-U. S. army In Virginia. I 
told Marla of my sensing hls presence 
when she Bald it seemed to her as 
though he was there. - '

After dinner she was immediately 
influenced, and the spirit, said Jie was 
William; that he had just got himself 
together so he could communicate 
with Iter and let her know that he was 
in the spirit world. He said-he was 
sent with fifty men to -^e^gnpoltre a 
thicket ef—WOods when unexpectedly 
a shell came into their midst and blew 
him into a thousand pleces-atid killed 
many of his men.

The sensing of hls magnetism 
seemed to confirm this report, and we 
accepted It without a doubt. I asked

The spirits । had . nothing to say — 
this. We .haAjdeyoted our whole 
time to them for months. No appre
ciable influence came to Marla for

to

It May Be Latent or Active, However, 
Depending on Stage of Evolution-—

' The JEgo Grows From SavAge tb 
Sage, the Difference Between Them 
Being a Difference in Degree, Not in 
Kind, ■ " ' ■
To the Editor:—Replying to the 

psychological conundrums propounded 
by Florence Allen .Tayjor in the Bat
tle Ground In tho Chicago liecord-Her
ald, I .would say that to my mind the 
only satisfactory explanation which I 
have ,found for these interesting and 
perplexing problems is'that given by 
students of theosophy. -

Students of psychology hold that 
thinking implies a thinker—an ego— 
an individual unit of consciousness
diving and,immortal in its essence, but 
limited and more or less imperfectly 
expressed through-vehicles or “bodies” 
M.varying degrees of density; that the 
physical brain is the Transmitting and 
receiving instrument . which this 
thinker, or ego, uses during his wak
ing consciousness,' a very small part of 
the real consciousness of the ego; that ' 
this physical instrument is liable to in
jury, decay, death, thus temporarily 
limiting and preventing the physical' 
expression of the.ego; that the ego 
slowly, and naturally perfects his In
struments by practice—long-continued 
use and experimentation, carried on 
by means of the- great law of evolu
tion, implying a use of not one only 
but many physical bodies, used in suc
cessive incarnations.

I was at last able to bring about the 
■much desired result, and slid Ole Bull 
In surreptitiously, that is, I did by him 
as I often used to do by my pupils 
when they thought they could not 
play. I would play With them for 
a- while, and then stop very gradually 
while they finished the piece alone. 
This would surprise and delight them, 
to th Itik they really could play after 
aji. Arid thus it has been with Ole 
Bull and hls timidity about controlling 
jny wife. Yours truly,

• CARLYLE PETERSILEA. 
(To be continued.) .

Musical, Literary and Social Enter
tainment at Buffalo, N. Y.

Friday evening, June 29, was an oc- 
-caslon long to be remembered by those 
who were present" at the Spiritual 
Temple, Prospect and Jersey streets, 
because of the courtesies extended to 
the members of the First Spiritual 
Church by the host and hostess, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Stumm, who, desiring 
to bring into existence a closer social 
relation qf the members, and to create 
a more earnest effort to build up tha 
material and spiritual work, invited 
them to meet at the temple as their 
guests, to partake of the enjoyment of 
the evening, which consisted of a 
creditable, musical, literary and dra
matic entertainment, each part being 
rendered hi ah able and interesting 
manner. Among those'on the pro
gram are the names of Miss. Dean, 

_Mre. Phelps, Mise Mourey, - Miss How- 
.ard.'MissBullett, Miss Whoerler, Miss 

■ BeeberMlss Fisher and the two Misses 
•Fowler In; thp musical and dramatic 
Jine. ;'The speakers were Mr.-Dennis, 
Mrs. Dr. -J. H. R. Matteson,-Mrs. Arn
old, Mrs; Tillie Reynolds, Mr, H. W. 
Richardson and Mr.' Stumm. Mrs,’ 
Ripley gave a.fine recitation. . Mr. R. 
H. Hoyt, president of the society, offi
ciated as chairman and director of the 
evening-im a very creditable manner. 
The program .was a long one and was 
carried out in A very efficient manner.

There was a large number of guests 
present, and after the entertainment' 
they were invited to sit doWn^to the 
refreshment table which was beauti
fully ‘decofated with flowers. A boun
tiful supply of sandwiches, cake; cof
fee and lee cream was served. Much 
praise is due Mr. and Mrs. Stumm for ‘ 
the most excellent manner in which 
the courtesies and hospitalities of the 
evening were extended, and carried 
out iff accord with their large-hearted 
nature, all of which was much appre
ciated.'by the feclpiehts. ■ The evening 
was replete with Sociability and en
joyment" V" ■ ’ N. H. EDDY.

"The. Attainment ot Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. Th® Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians-and specialists. Edited by 
.Albert Turner.” Qf special Interest 
and value. Price Jl. . «r

the Teacher how it was that I could 
feel his presence ■

He said: “Spirits could bottle up, as 
it were, the magnetism of anyone, and 
take it any distance, and throw It upon 
anyone they pleased so they -could 
sense It." '>•

William had been in our family for 
years before he went to the war, and 
we mourned him as dead. Spirits 
were working on her constantly, except 
when eating and sleeping, then, and 
we devoted our time to her develop
ment. . • ■

The "next day or so she was influ
enced to talk for a sister-in-law, who 
lived in New York City. We were 
living at that time In Napa City, Cal."

This sister-in-law said she was a 
spirit, that she had just passed over, 
that she went down town to the mar
ket, and after securing supplies was 
returning in a street car and was ta
ken with heart-failure and died In the 
car. Other particulars were men
tioned.

. In due course of mail, which then 
took two weeks or more, we learned 
there-was no truth in either case.
' I will cite one other case in point:

At that time a neighboring man 
was developing as a medium. At our 
house one' day, he was Influenced by 
a spirit purporting to be hls nephew, 
who was supposed to be in Montana, 
In the mines. He said'he had been 
killed by the Indians, and told of the 
fight he-and friends had had with 
them and how he was shot and killed.

We were in the habit of meeting on 
Sunday evenings, some dozen dr more, 
for the reception of communications 
from the various mediums, . there be
ing some five or six there, then.. This 
spirlt'said:'“I will be at the meeting 
next Sunday evening and will manifest 
through someone else, to -prove to 
you that it Is I.” . : -

When we opened the meeting the 
following Sunday evening, .one of .the 
women mediums went to this man 
and took him by the hand and cried, 
and called him uncle, and told, him 
tho same story through this medium 
he had told him at my house. Anoth
er medium said she saw the spirit and 
described him correctly as this man 
said. Everything seemed to be done 
to prove the' identity of the’spirit. •

A few weeks after, this -' man re
ceived a letter from this nephew dated 
after the time the spirit said he was 
killed..and said he was well and men
tioned nothing to mar hls ordinary 
business and life. - ' .

When I learned the stories regard
ing the deaths of Marla’s brother and 
sister-in-law were false, I refused to’ 

•go on with the development, and de
clared I would have nothing to do with 
them. I called them all the - hard 
names I could think of—how-wicked 
and heartless they were to cause all 
the grief and pain "possible, and be
tray our confidence and trust ip their 
candor and honesty.- I told them the? 
were but a pack of liars arid devils,' 
and we Mould riot submit' further to 

them. , . . .

some two weeks; -Then she was influ
enced to .talk for-the Teacher. He 
desired to explaip pud she let him. In 
fact, she could riot help herself, for be 
could control lier'as he pleased.

He said In dubsfance: "Many cruel 
and aeepiingly : wicked things had to 
be done to a medium to develop her or 
him thoroughly, which the spirit re
gretted much more than the medium 
or ber friends.' It was, however, the 
cruelty of^the, surgeon who inflicted 
pain to .do, good,or tp save life. The 
pain arid grief of the medium on be
lieving her near relatives were dead, 
enabled the spirits to work on certain 
organs of the, brain that .were greatly 
excited, ..with far greater effectiveness 
than they otherwise could, -and they 
knowing the rind, were justified In 
using the necessary means to accom
plish their workmen if we did think 
them devilish .and cruel.” Good re
sulted from thq stirring up of the mag
netism _of_ the'organs they wished to 
operate upon, mad- they desired tbe 
means to do it.-■ "Apparent evil to 
you.’’.they said,,.“was necessary to 
produce the best good to you, and all 
connected wltlryriu. Thus are we jus
tified. The. highest spirits do so.”

In .Job, we. read that “the sons of 
God came and stood before the Lord, 
and Satan came among them and stood 
in hls slgljL” ,qg)l and Satan had a 
talk, and God gave Job into Satan's 
hands to ^Qs wUlb.hlm as he pleased, 
except nptAto. kill .him. ..

We also read that before Jesus was 
prepared Hi hls wrork, “he was led 
by the npIMb inforihe wilderness and 
there tempted hynthe Devil forty days, 
who thenA^oJt Mm to the pinnacle 
of the temple,” etc. „

There Is Iriuch Ih these experiences 
of ancient prophe® and- seers-niGdi- 
ums-^tbatidmm b®i studied; with profit 
by those capable,of searching for the 
cause of things. "7‘ . f

What rifts’necraisiry then may be 
necessary. h<w to Uecomplteh the same 
end. The devil always appears to be.
a ne.cegaapnartY,m a son or 
daughter pt God‘for any highly in- 
Bpired 'work?'' ■ ■ '

The devil Is asMeceskary to the de
velopment of a.gpod medium-as.he'is 
to the evangelist in a revival meeting.-;

“There Is," said the spirit, "another 
very importantTeSSoh we wish to teach 
you. That is,-that spirits can repre
sent others, can make the medium or 
senBitive.see,J^el hear, and otherwise, 
sense bo that such sensitive is sure it 
is the person- represented, when it is 
not. In other words, THERE IS NO 
POSSIBLE WAY,' TO CERTAINLY 
IDENTIFY A SPIRIT BY MAN IN 
THE FLESH." y

Sensitives who' can simply "peep 
and mutter," often have Washington 
or Webster, as Is > claimed. twitching 
them and drawing their faces awry.

Every spiritual communication 
should be judged; riot from the name 
the spirit gives- but from its intrinsic 
wgrth and Internal evidence as to its 
author rind ita,<truth. Here is • .the 
proper place for the exercise ot faith 
according to-kriowiedge.

Brother Tuttlef-says it’s like a wall 
between the spirit and the receiver ot 
the communication,

I. would liken |t to the sender and 
receiver of a telegram. Both are appli
cable, but the spirit-actually sends 
his message by electricity, the-medlum 
being tbe receiving machine.

Tfie spirit Is--not all-wise and may 
sometimes fail In judgment like fa
thers and mothers'in the care ot their 
children, therefore, it behooves ail to 
use the best judgment they can 
In being guided by what a spirit may 
say. ■ .'

. Brother.; Tuttlajattempts to excuse 
the discrepancies#!-spirits on the 
ground of ignorance or difference ot 
education of the spirits, etc. This 
will not do in- thri Dr. Funk case.

Thus the thinker—the ego—grows 
from savage to sage—from sinner to 
saint, the difference between them be
ing a difference ,|n degree not In kind. 
The savage arid the sinner are young 
souls, learning to use'bodies, and con
stantly, through ignorance, conflicting 
with natural Jaws the will of God as 
expressed through Intelligences). Tho 
sago and the saint are T)lder souls, who 
through repeated lessons and long ex
perience have learned how to manipu
late their bodies In accordance with 
these natural Jaws—the laws of 
growth and progress. Hence the one 
recognizes the value of law and order 
and regulates his actions in accord
ance with-them; the other does not. 
One short Ure is not sufficient to trans
form the savage into the sage, the sin
ner into the saint.

As to the medium of expression, the 
brain, acting as transmitting and re
ceiving instrument is, like all instru
ments, subject to wear and tear; it 
also decays and disintegrates at the 
death of (or withdrawal of the ego 
from) his body. The will or desire 
power of the thinker sets in motion a 
subtle form of matter (“mind stuff” or 
“mental matter”), and certain organs 
within the brain act as receivers and 
transmitters of these subtle vibrations.

In what does memory'inhere? How 
is It preserved when the brain and 
body decay?

Theosophical psychology posits cer
tain immortal centers, "permanent 
atoms,” which are the storehouses of 
the various experiences .of the ego. 
There is a physical “permanent atom" 
("the immortal germ cell of Weis- 
mann), an “astral permanent atom” 
and a “mental permanent atom." 
These act as, ..storehouses—“continu
ing sub-strata”—for the "ego experi
ences” on the respective planes of 
matter, remaining as permanent cen
ters within tlie magnetic field (casual 
body) of the ego, and are re-vitalized 
at every Incarnation.

Memory of the past may be latent 
'•or- active,, depending- upon the stage ot 
evolution, but is . never totally de
stroyed, The destruction or annihila
tion of anything once existing Is phil
osophically Inconceivable. Change and 
transmutation there is constantly,, but 
not.destruction. So tbe sages of old 
have,taught us! .

KATE C. HAVENS.

. Hie DEATH 'WAg FORETOLD.
A Curious Incident Illustrating/the

, Fact That Future Events Cau Be 
' Discerned—Mun Saw His Life on

, Scroll, Which Allotted Him Fifty- 
Two Years. '
Omaha, Neb.—William H. Alien, 

formerly a well known educator of 
Omaha, Kansas City and other West
ern cities, who died recently of apo
plexy at Edgemont, S. D„ where he 
was superintendent of the public 
schools, had a strange dream one 
night a yeai' ago in which he waa fore
warned of the precise time ' of hls 
death. . ;

In hls dream, as Mr. Allen related It 
later, he saw a map representing a 
view of fifty years, or ,till, but? one year 
of his life. The map was divided into 
live sections, each section represent-" 
ing a decade of his life,-all the, prin
cipal events and many of thp.inpldepts 
of which were . clearly1' revealed' to 
Him. ; .. .. . ..,. .

H® .took,the map and examined it 
section by section, smiling; here over 
spine bit of cbriiedy id bls’life, weeping 
there over some tragedy and living 
over again the years agone. ■ When he 
was done with the fifth section 'of the 
map he laid it aside apd' reached for 
the sixth. But he found po,sixth.

Again picking up the .fit th section he 
discovered In bright red letters In a 
corner thereof a coiniiahd to' turn "it 
over and read what was- written on the 
reverse side. He turned it oyer and 
there found a map presenting a clear 
view of the last, or fifty-first year of 
hls life and a forecast of the next, or 
fifty-second year. . .

The forecast told him that a sick
ness would befall Ulm at the end of his 
fifty-second year and besought him to 
be careful of hls health lest the sick
ness should end his life) and then a 
voice whispered in hls ear telling him 
that he would-fall ill on his fifty-sec- 
one birthday and that if he did not 
die then he would live to be eighty or 
ninety years of age. '

Mr. Allen was amused rather than 
depressed by the dream and treated It 
lightly when he related it to hls fam
ily and to soma friends the next day,

“We have all sorts of dreams," he 
said. "There is no accounting for 
them, but they are not to be taken se
riously, especially as forewarnings.”

Mr. Allen on his fifty-second birth
day arose apparently in, excellent 
health.

“Do you know?" he said to hls wife 
at the breakfast table, “that I never 
thought of that strange dream I 
dreamed a year ago, after I related it 
to you, until I got up this morning? 
It came into my mind again when I 
was dressing. I never felt better or 
less like dying in my life than I do 
this morning and I nm fearful that 
that dream is going to disappoint me 
by failing to fulfill itself.”
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■ would’-destroy the medium’s suscepti
bility,, to the magnetism of the medl- 
umjs gu,ar,dlans and teacher, and there
by destroy the medium's mediumship.. 
Not only this, but such diverse mag
netism would soon kill the medium^

THESE THINGS CANNOT BE, 
BECAUSENO MEDIUM CAN BE CON
TROLLED EXCEPT BY AFFINI- 
TIZED MAGNETISM. THE SPIRIT 
WHOSE MAGNETISM IS NOT IN 
CLOSE AFFINITY WITH THE ME
DIUM’S COULD NOT IMPEL ITS 

,MAGNETISM INTO THE MEDIUM’S 
SYSTEM SO AS TO CONTROL HER.

The law of affinity that will not al- 
I low too diverse substances or forces 

to tnix, stands in the way of allowing 
low, gross and undeveloped spirits 
to communicate through well- devel
oped and cultured mediums.

The only rational conclusion then, 
Is that those communications to Dr. 
Funk were intentional, and for a 
great purpose. ’

What was that purpose is the ques
tion for him to find out.

The spirit might have been the
same In each case, and might have 
been Theodore Parker, or his own

Mrs. Allen then told of her worries 
and urged her husband to be careful 
about hls health.

Mr. Allen went to the school, but in 
a short time he returned to hls home 
and complained of hot feeling well. ■ 

' The family physician-came and as
sured Mr. Allen that he would soon be 
well again.

A short time later Mr. Allen was 
sitting in his armchair by a window 
reading his morning paper. Suddenly 
the paper fell from his hand and he 
fell forward upon the floor.

His wife heard the sound made by 
the falling body and hastened to her 
husband’s Side, but he was dead. The 
dream of tho. year before had come 
true, ........... -’'.-.. । '

• Physicians who were summoned 
pronounced the cause of death'to have 
been apoplexy.

Twenty years ago Mr. Allen's infant 
son died and a psychic expert, a friend 
of his, to whom the story of the dream 
was related, said; "It was Mr. Allen's 
son who whispered to him in hls 
strange dream a year ago. The son
was old enough to warn him. __ 
could not tell his father that he would

He

die at the erid of the year, for he was 
earth-bound and was not permitted to 
do so. But he gave him all the warn
ing he could that when the summons 
came he might be prepared to die.”— 
Galveston, News.
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Some dozen fwell developed medi
ums told hifnlhat. Theodore Parker 
was present wifh Jhem and each gave 
a communfcatioh from him, in which 
he; the spirit, except the-first, denied 
he bad even talked to Dr. Funk before.

No “sape.” mjnji.can .fall, to believe 
that there was design in the telling 
to the Doctot-these- iheonsistent sto
rIes' .

Was it evil' stmts, spirits who de
signed to .wrong and injure Dr. Funk 
or anybody/Mse? ’8I'' '"' ", -

I infer f^r, Blither'Tuttle’s an
swer thaU’^irlts require-no Ins true- j 
tion to coAfihinlcSfte through ’ media, 
and that tlleY ib'wffi and grosser they 
are the esteKK- can They control them; 
and that eafth-bottild spirits are nat
urally crowing a$mt media to com
municate' wifh liiortalB to the preven
tion of higffer-An3°more refined' ones 
from doing;s<5? A'%pirit in the image 
and likenesi^f'tW highest, earth
bound! WhW fs We spirit world for, 
if not a homb ’fOrspirtt and the chil
dren of GbdlUqhan?' However gross he 
may. be, he should.have a home there 
and be reflfiBd'iy’lts influence. The 
low mofb BSfremi''td control media 
than the hfgc! 'Is1 this the spiritual 
philosophy we so pitch-love?
■ I was taught by the spirit teacher of 
Maria that no evil spirit was allowed 
to even cotne tb 'earth or communicate 
to mortals. V"We';Were’ taright that a 
spirit must debits to do good before 
its guardian in spirit Would teach it 
how to return to bafth and how to 
control .a medhirri to. communicate. If 
there is law, order arid moral 'govern
ment in that worldpit 'looks reasonable' 
to me. that tbis sndMi Ite so. ’ ' . ''

Again: All Mediums' Abe controlled 
by -their spirit.guardians and teachers, 
and no one .elite, *' “ B

Others alwriyw gerid messages by 
proxy, as' wo 'Send telegrams by the 
operator. To allow others to Inject 
their magnetism into a medium so as 
to bo able to control the medium,

guardian spirit who desired to teach 
the Doctor some important lesson. It 
might have been to teach him the un
certainty of the communicating spirit. 
The Doctor, it seems, .went to many 
different mediums, and perhaps hls 
spirit friend desired to break up his 
running after'mediums to find out', 
perhaps, what he could better ascer
tain some other way, and bo they 

-taught him the possibility of mistakes 
or unreliability from many causes, 
and burned hls mind in some other 
channel where it would be better for 
his development. Perhaps it was to 
teach him to rely upon his own in
spiration rather than another’s. He 
Is probably susceptible to spirit influ
ence himself, and his guardian wished 
to teach him.he would get nothing sat
isfactory from others and thus keep 
him from going to them. . (

.They have ways to teach that are 
effective, perhaps they want to de
velop greater susceptibility to their 
influence. ..•■.'•■ " • '■ ' 

■ .Don’t be afraid of spirits harming 
you. If they don’t want to make you 
more susceptible to their influence 
they will drive you-.from it.

'A' poor medium, like' every other 
poor worker, makes a botch of it, and 
•does more harm than good if such at
tempt to teach or exhibit their medl- 
umship. Believe that “order is heav
en's flrst law,” that the spirit world 
is a higher world/and there the wick
ed are restrained from doing wicked
ly, to others, both'there and here; and 
that, eventually, they become, through 
wise and great teachers, wise and 
good themselves; and that there is 
power in- that world to execute' the 
'maridateB of righteousness. " / .

■ ; -\- •. ■ ' A. J. KING. 
Hammonton, N, , J. .

Supreme, Eternal Primal. Cause, 
Hidden, incarnate, infinite,

At once Lawmaker and the Laws, 
On which thou dost in judgment sit 

Unchallenged over all.
Thou are high and low, swift and 

BlOW, ■ -
Night-gloom and noonday’s radiant, 

light.
Thou art the storm and then the bow 

Which arches o’er Thy thund’rous 
■ might, - , • ' . .

Acacia and the Pall.

Thou art the Maker and the Made, 
The fashioned and the Fashioner;

’Tis thou to whom life’s debt is paid, 
Who gilds with majesty the bier, ‘ 

Self-prisoned, self-condemned.
Thine attributes are .time and space. 

And matter crude and mastering 
■ force,

And prescient mind that doth embrace 
- Suns flaming through their mighty 

course ■
And orbit thick star-gemmed.

Thou art the Planner and the Planned, 
Thou art the Doer and the Deed;

Thou art Commander and Command, 
The strength required in time of 

• need,
Both ordained benignly. ' 

We see Thee in the baser man 
To matter wed and close akin; ‘ 

Behold Thee marching in the van 
A sacrifice for human sin,

Offered up divinely. . -

Thou are ambition’s burning! spell, 
And genius, with its dazzling glare, 

And bounding Hope that doth foretell 
. A brighter sphere, ser'ener air, .

Yet uncompreherided’, ', . ,.', 
Except by him. whose finer sight’ 

' Pierces the intervening" wall ' 
And revels in the mystic light ’’" 

Walting to clothe the souls of ail, 
; Earth’s probation ended.

So man Is but a thought divine, . 
Reflection of Deific force,.

Flashed Into matter to. refine ■ 
And,lift it to a higher course, - 

- With upward, direction. A ■
Thou - art the1 present and the past, 

•• Futurity,' prophetic store,. - • • 
Thou art the First, Thou art the Last, 
. The all* that was, and,.and more. 

Infinite Perfection, r . --._■;
Billings, Okla. . C. M. ALEY.

DR. J. IH, PEEBLES' 
Most Important Books.

REDUCED prices.
1. What Is Spiritualism and Who 

Are These Spiritualists? A book ot 
131 pages, elegantly-bound In paper. .. 
Price 40 cents; postage 5 cents.

2. Death Defeated, or the Psychic 
Secret of How to Keep Young. 300 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth. 
Goes to the root of life, health, hy
giene, marriage, divorce, and how to 
prolong life, etc. Price Jl; postage 
12 cents.

3. Spiritualism Vs. Materialism. 
This volume, cloth-bound, contains a 
series of essays and arguments against 
materialism from the point of Spirit- 
uallsm. Price 50 cents; postage 8 
cents.

4. A New. Biography of Dr. Pee
bles, by Prof. E. Whipple. A book of 
600 pages, bound In cloth, and giving 
a full history of the Doctor’s eventful 
life and travels, now 85 years of age. 
Price Jl; postage 18 cents. •

5. ■ Vaccination a Curse and a Men
ace to Personal Liberty. This, an il
lustrated volume, treats exhaustively 
of calf lymph, vaccine virus, "option- ’ 
al” vaccination or’compulsory. Price 
Jl; postage 12 cents. • .

C. . The Orthodox Hell. A scath
ing pamphlet against the Christian 
doctrine of vicarious atonement anil ' 
endless hell torments. Price110 cents. ’

7. Demonism of the Ages and Spir- ' 
it Obsessions.- A large "Volume of al
most 400 pages. Treats of the angels, 
demons, obsessions, and evil spirits 1 
through all the historic ages. Price
Jl; postage 15 cents. -

8. Spiritualism Commanded of 
God. A reply to Seventh-day Advent-
Istsl 30 pages. Price 10 cents; post-

.."After., Her-Death. The Story or a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. Nd 
inind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail do be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-' 
bining advanced ideas on the Oner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind ,onward Into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for tho higher life. Price, cloth 
?LG«. ... ’ ' . .

Anger ana worry are like echoes' 
they do hot exist until-we- call for 
them, and the louder ",we call, the" 
louder Is their response. We can 
never1 drown them; yet. if let alone' 
they will drown themselves.—-Horace 
Fletcher. -

"Science and the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop," Is one of-the most 
valuable acquisition to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap. 
reared of late years. It is .scientific in 
its method, profound In Its . logic,. and. 
above all sympathetic tri the truth 
whatever it may be and wherever it 
may be found. Price, cloth, $1.59. io 
cents postage extra.

age 2 cents. .
9. Proofs of Immortality, the Lon

don, "rejected” address. 49 pages. 
Price 15 cerite; postage 3 cents.
. 10. The Pro and Con of Spiritual
ism. 24 pages. Price 10 cents; post
age 2 cents. ' ' v . ,

11. Spiritualism in All Lands. 31 
pages. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents,

DGATfi . aptLR$sults3

, By J Ktyllaon, of tho Pennsylvania Bar.
An absorbingly Interesting'narrative relating a 1
•orfes of wonderful uayohlo manifestations'oO-'1*,"

'£,71?r.ln..u“.writer's experience. Cloth,-.mue-
trated. 11.25. ? . ‘ ; ■ ■. v - ‘ . ? - ■ -

' The Region of Science. < ' / ■ 
. By Dr. Paul Cam. Ver thoughtful ahd in- ’ 
lerestlng, ■ Price, tacents...• -. ... . - .".-' < v '

" Tfie Science of Spirit Return? “
By Charles Daw-barn. A aolentiflc rehesrs^

that is truly Interesting, Price, 10 cants.___ .



band and Bhe left hlm> - The man went back to hls family

0
add from that day to this hi 

“I could recquuj s&>h «

■ As never before the secular press is teeming with articles on occult subjects' 
of various kinds. Spirit Return; divested of its “ism,” is coming to the front 
rapidly, and attracting the attention of the whole civilized world. More people 
will probably read the following article than attends any one of the various 
camp meetings, during the season, and their thoughts will be turned to the other 
world. Dr. Wickland, as set forth in the communication, is not a Spiritualist, 
though he is an ardent believer in Spirit Return, and his wife is a first-class me
dium. The Doctor, is a most excellent man, whatever his “ism” may be.

A YOUNG LADY HERE IN CHICAGO, PRETTY, VIVA
CIOUS, AND HAPPY, ALL AT ONCE BECAME SAD AND 
MOROSE. SHE SHUNNED HER FRIENDS AND GREW 
MELANCHOLLY. THREE TIMES SHE WENT TO THE 
HIGH BRIDGE IN LINCOLN PARK TO COMMIT SUI
CIDE. HER NAME WAS GIVEN AND WE TOOK UP 
HER CASE AT ONE,OF OUR CIRCLES. A SPIRIT

CAME AND SAID THAT IN LIFE SHE HAD BEEN DIS
APPOINTED IN LOVE AND HAD COMMITTED SUICIDE. 
SHE HAD TAKEN POSSESSION OF THIS YOUNG WO
MAN AND HAD HER CONTROL BEEN JUST A LITTLE 
STRONGER SHE WOULD HAVE IMPELLED HER TO 
SUICIDE. WE CONVERTED THE SPIRIT AND FROM 
THAT DAY TO THIS THE YOUNG WOMAN HAS HAW 
NO MORE TROUBLE OF THAT SORT.

' There is a man In Chicago whose business it is to con
vert and reform spirits [as set forth in the Chicago 
Chronicle]. Shades of the departed are lectured, apd 
argued with and made to realize their condition by this 
manjhrough “Spirit media. Malicious spirits who gain 
control of people and c^use them to seem insane are re
formed and converted and made over Into good spirits.

The man who does this is Dr. Carl A. Wickland, 615 
North Wells street. He has devoted the better-part of 
twenty years to the study of the occult and many ot hls 
experiments have been carried on in bis own home, as his 
wife Is a spirit medium. Dr. Wickland'is firmly convinced 
that much of the so-called insanity of to-day is nothing 
more than the obsession by mischievous spirits and that 
much crime is due to the same cause.

Dr. Wickland contends that kleptomania and kindred af
flictions are nothing but the work of ignorant spirits who 
have gained possession ot certain people and Impel them 
to do unheard of and utterly senseless crimes. He points 
out the fact that many so-called kleptomaniacs aro to’be 
found among tbe rich who have no need to steal. These 
people, it Is contended, must be impelled by some unseen 
forces. -These forces are nothing more nor less than.Ig
norant spirits who gain control of susceptible individuals 
and do much harm. - •

Many experiments have been performed by Dr. Wick
land and hls friends during the past few yeprs which have 
convinced him that he Is right In hls conclusions. In hls 
office one night during the week he explained to a repre
sentative of the Chronicle something of hls investigations 
and of hls strange and startling experiences while pursuing 
hls studies in the occult. Dr. Wickland Is an earnest, sin
cere man. He says he has no other aim in hls investiga-
tions but to find the truth. He is not after notoriety and . 
is not using his knowledge of the occult to make money. 
His investigations are carried qp for the love of the truth 
and In aid of humanity.

He Is Not a Spiritualist. ,

■ “I am not a Spiritualist,’’ said Dr. Wickland, "and I am 
no worshiper of spirits. I am simply an Investigator. ’ 
Most of my experiments are carried on in my own home. 
We have a circle that meets from time to time during the 
winter months, the members of which are all seekers after 
truth. These circles are open to any fair-minded people 
who wish to Investigate. We have had some wond.erful 
experiences at some of tbe meetings—experiences that 
Would astonish and confound those who have not given the 
matter any thought or study. '

■ I believe that the teachings of Jesus are all along splrit- 
ual lines. The great need of to-day is that people should 
cultivate the spiritual sides of their natures. They are liv
ing on too low a plane. They are too material, too gross. 
There are any number of passages.In the New Testament

■ {which go to show, that the spiritual side of men Is the most 
important. The life we live on this earth is but a brief 
one at the most. We are sent on earth for some purpose. 
It is our duty to ascertain that purpose. We should Inves
tigate and flnd out why we live.

"A great many people who take up the study of so-called 
Spiritualism go about it in a wrong manner. They-do not 
adopt the proper methods. They begin to Investigate and 
want to make tests all the time. They are trying to Iden
tify this or that spirit and think that as soon as they can 
be guided by a spirit they know all there is to be known, 
it Is a matter for deep and continued study, and it Is a 
matter that should claim, the attention of the most intelli
gent men and women of the day. I believe all physicians 
should make It a study and that meh of education and of 
high character should look into the matter soberly and 
earnestly. There is certainly something in It. That we 
have demonstrated beyond the shadow of a doubt.

"1 firmly believe that every church should have Its psy-

ha’,* of tEejn'. A 
clous, and happy,

3 been perfectly sane.
ios nil pigtit and men not tell 
i here In Chicago, pretty,-viva-

once became sad and morose. Bhe
shunned her friends and grew melancholy Three times

say the least, uncanny. A number of people were out 
picking berries and a woman and a boy who were in the 
party ^o^ their horse and put it in the stable near the 
haunted house. '■- ■-‘-_- iv^JXiyJi;^-, '

"They were looking for berries and all at once they saw 
some luscious ones growing In the yard near the house.

TRY IT

she went to the highy^ridg^ lu Lincoln Park to commit 
suicide. Her name was given and we took her case'up at 
one of our circles. AWiritfiJame and said that in life she 
had been disappointed in love and had committed suicide. 
She had taken possession of this young woman and had 
her control been just, ^Uttl^ stronger she would have im
pelled her to suicide’^'We ^inverted the spirit and from 
that day to this the y<WPg w^pian has had no more trouble 
of that sort. ‘

"But a few weeks, a^o I ^d a very strange experience. 
There is a woman whq^ttqpds our circles and who is de
veloping as a medium, \vith her is working a,woman ot 
middle age who lias a younger sister. This younger wo
man has been insane for some time and the elder woman 
has been trying every way to keep her from going to the 
asylum. The case had been brought to. our attention and 
one day a young man came rushing up to my office all out 
of breath and stated that the woman who is developing as 
a medium had gone crazy. ' ,...,.. (

"These persons then are simply obsessed by this ignor
ant spirit. The only way to relieve the sufferer is to ar
gue with and convince the spirit of his wrong-doing and 
the way to do this Is through the spirit medium. After you 
convince one of these spirits that he is doing wrong he will 
usually depart and cease tormenting his victim. This has 
been shown time and time again durlng-my study of the 
subject. It Is my belief that physicians who have charge 
of the insane should study obsession. Sanitariums should 
be founded for the care of the functionally insane where 
humane methods should be employed. There is no doubt 
in my mind at all but many astounding cures could be per
formed.

“The trouble is with a great many people that they are 
seekers after phenomena. All they care for is something 
to satisfy their curiosity. The study must be taken up se
riously. The man or woman who wants to Investigate bo- 
called Spiritualism should come with an open mind 
neither too credulous nor too skeptical. He should take 
the study up as he would chemistry or any other branch of 
research. There have been a good many impostors in the 
world and charlatans have done much to bring ridicule on 
the whole subject.

'Tn the case of the Insane I would suggest that they be 
taken to sanitariums where they would have pleasant sur
roundings. I would have much music there and light and 
air. There should be psychic circles so that certain indi
viduals might be treated by concentration. 1 do not be
lieve In casting out devils as we read of in ancient times, 
but I believe that spirits may be reasoned out ot people. I 
have seen It done many times and it has been done in my 
house. We have had several cases of so-called insanity 
brought to our attention and we have been able to perform
some

"I 
ard.

astonishing cures. "

Cures Case of Drunkenness.
recall a case of a Swedish man who became a drunk-

n to pick them, but when they rived the berries
had disappeared They looked up and saw a man stand-
ing in the doorway, 
several years before

It was the man who had been killed 
Both the woman and the boy recog-
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nized him, as they had known him in life.
"The man laughed and then the horse which was in the 

stable began to kick and neigh as though he had gone 
crazy. They took the horse out and drove away as fast as 
they could and reported the matter. While we were there 
it was suggested that we hold a circle in the haunted house 
and see if we could, learn anything from the spirit. For 
some reason or other we did not hold the circle in the 
house, but did,meet at another place and called for this

He qame and kept laughing and chuckling to him
self all the time. He would say, ‘He killed me, but 1
spirit.

“I hurried down and found the woman in a trance. I i 
placed tier in a strong chair and put everybody from, the 
room but the young fellow who had acted as messenger. 
Then I began to question the spirit that had taken posses
sion of the .woman, % '

"I addressed thesplrit as though it were a woman and
it grew very Indignant. .

" ‘Why do you call me a woman?’ it asked. T am a 
man.’ I tried to convince the spirit that it was in a wo
man’s body, but it was a difficult thing to do. Finally 1 
had the young man take the woman’s long hair and .switch 
it sharply in her face and in this way I convinced the spirit 
that he was in possession of a woman’s body.

“He said his name was Jack and pleaded .with me to tell 
him where to go. "Must I always roam about tyis way?’ 
he kept asking over and over again. I told him to seek 
friends that were $11 about him and he became repentent 
and left the woman.

“I questioned the sisters and found -that the person 
called Jack mentioned was a relative who had been a wan
derer. He had been shunned by all his relatives on ac
count of his worthlessness and had died some years before. 
Since this occurrence the woman who was Insane has be
come normal again and seems to be in her usual health.

“One of the oddest things about these spirits is that they 
do not realize they have passed out of this life. Death Is 
so simple a matter that many of them do not realize they 
nave passed through .the change we call death. They re
main about their old haunts for years, ' They are Ignorant 
jf the spiritual side of their natures. If they had been 
properly educated they would have left this life and en
tered the proper sphere.

“I remember one time I had to hold a mirror before the 
face of the medium in order to convince the spirit that he 
had taken control of a woman’s body. This convinced

. .hlm-Ond-after that he would listen to my arguments and 
was finally converted. 0

, r - ■

. ," tetter Ca^s Spirit. ’

haunt him all the time,’ and kept chuckling to himself. 
I had a long talk with the spirit and tried to get him to 
promise he would leave the man alone, but he said he was 
not ready yet. I heard afterward that his spirit came 
again and controlled a medium, but that he still exclaimed 
he was not ready to cease torturing his victim.”

■ Mrs. Wickland Is a Medium.

Mrs. Wickland, who is what is known as a spiritual me
dium, takes a great interest in the subject of spirits and 
the spirit world. She is a slight woman with light hair 
and light blue eyes. She has had some strange experl-
ances while under the control of different spirits. At one

One of the strangest things about it was that when 
he was in^Ms cups he-talked Lwith an Irish brogue/ We
concentrated for him and a spirit came which displayed an 
ugly mood. Speaking through the medium, the spirit ex
claimed! ' :

a
“ ‘Why did you drag me away? I was just going to take 
drink. You came into the saloon and dragged me out.' 
‘‘I had a hard time to convince the spirit that we had

not been there, biit had simply willed him to come. I 
asked him why the Swedish fellow was so ugly and why l?e 
spoke with an Irish brogue when he .was intoxicated. The 
spirit answered: ‘Oh, that's Pat that^oes that.’ I argued 
with the spirit and showed him that he was doing wrong in 
impelling this man to drink and fight. The result was 
that’the spirit departed arid from that time on the man be
came a changed man. He quit drinking and went about 
his business as’usual. , ,

‘‘The man never knew anything about our circle and did

: "One -time I was reading a letter in one of the Spiritual
ist papers written by ’jMiss Abby Judson, who has since 
died. My wife, who was listening, began to cry and sob. 
The letter was from the spirit world and Miss Judson was 
telling how she found'much to do in caring for poor ani
mals and waifs on the‘ether । side, as she had in this life. 
When I stopped reading I saw that my wife was in a trance 
and I began to questloajjer. >

“She began talking in a most pitiful voice and the tears 
streamed down her fate. 'My poor little baby, my poor 
little baby that I killed' Bhe.paid over and ‘over again. 
And then she said that Miss, Judson had been so kind to 
the little baby.. "I’,' !* ... .

chic circle for Investigation. It should be a part of every 
prayer meeting. Care should be taken tn selecting the 

' people for this circle, as it is a matter that must be ap
proached carefully and with caution. It is not a nlatter 
that every one should dabble In. Such circles would prove 
of untold value to churches, for it would show -positively 
the immortality of the soul. Christians who now believe 
in it would be able to say they know. Their faith would 
become knowledge.

. Spirits Cat»se Insanity. . . . .

"Through my experiences I have come to believe that a 
great deal of what is called functional insanity is nothing 
more nor less than the work of earth-bound spirits. These 
spirits are not devils, as some call them. They are Ignor
ant and do not realize the harm .they are doing. Certain 
persons are what we call ’sensitive.’ That is, they are sus
ceptible to spirit control. They may be ignorant of the 
fact, but it Is true. This is particularly true of people who 
are nervous or are in a poor physical condition. '

not know we were trying to do anything for him. In fact, 
we never saw the man and only knew his name.

‘•‘There was another case that came to our attention. A 
man whose wife had been. Insane for twenty-five years- 
heard of us and he came to us as a last resort. He had 
been told that hls wife was incurable and several times had 
been on the point of killing her and himself. We’ concen
trated for her and found that she was obsessed by spirits. 
We used our usual methods and In a few months after that 
the woman was at home with her husband and both were 
happy' and contented. In speaking of the cure at Christ
mas time the man said that it was the first happy Christ
mas he had had In twenty-five years.

- TA peculiar case was that of a well-known man in Chi
cago. I would not dure mention his name because of hls 
family. The man suddenly ^began to act strangely. He 
shunned the members of hls family and would shut him
self in a room and tell his wife and relatives that he was 
living on a higher plane and wanted nothing more to do 
with them.

“The first thing they knew he had packed hls trunk arid 
had rented a room in the lowest section of the ‘levee,’ 
where he went to live. •

BETTERING ONE’S CONDITION.

An Appeal to "Take Conditions as 
They Exist To-day, and Look to the 
Future for Their Proper Solution." 
There appears la the spiritual pa

pers now and then, communicatloris 
citing passages of Scripture, and ask
ing the reader to peruse others. What 
is this for? Is it the Ideas that par
ticularly meet th3 approval of the 
writers, and quoted as they would

new 3-Fold Treatment which is cur
ing thousands.

Return mail will bring you 'free to 
try our complete new 8-fold absorp
tion cure for Piles, Ulcer, Fissure, Pro- 
Hupse, Tumors, Constipation and all 
rectal troubles. If you are fully sat
isfied with the -benefit received, you 
can send us One Dollar. If not, we 
accept your word, and you are under 
no obligation whatever. You decide, 
after a thorough trial. Dr Van 
Vleck'e 3-Fold Treatment Is curing 
cases of even 30 and 40 years’ stand
ing, as well as all the earlier stages. 
We have thousands of letters to prove 
our claims. Act now and spare your
self perhaps the most intense suffering. 
Our 3-Fold Treatment cures to stay 
cured, because it is constitutional as 
well as local, removing the underlying 
causes, and we want every sufferer to 
try it at our expense. Our valuable 
New Pile Book (in colors) comes free 
with the . trial treatment, all in plain 
package. Bend no money—only your . 
address—to Dr. Van Vleck Co., X014 
Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Mich.

time she recited a .whole tragedy, taking the part of eleven 
different characters in one evening. Her voice changed 
with every character and her facial expressions changed 
also, and she went through the actions of each different 
person. The tragedy was delivered iu some unknown lan
guage, no one present being able to understand a word.

Mrs. Wickland says that her most familiar guide is an 
Indian girl. This guide protects her from evil influences. 
It is explained that the reason there are so many Indian 
spirit guides is because the redskins are so near to nature. 
They believe in spirits and when they pass out of this life 
they step immediately Into the spiritual-realm where they 
belong. While in a trance Mrs. Wickland is totally un
conscious of what is going on about her. Bhe is for the 
time being dead to everything and some outside influence 
has her completely In control. Sometimes her voice is 
like that of a little child and again It Is coarse like that of 
a man. She speaks in different languages at different 
times, although she knows none but English and Swedish.

Both Dr. Wickland and his wife are well informed on 
the subject of psychical research. They have a large li
brary on the subject and they are constantly on the look
out for reports of occult phenomena in the dally papers. 
It is quite likely that Dr. Wickland will prepare a book 
later on dealing with his experiences, as he has had many 
calls to do so. During bis trip west, I. K. Funk, so widely 
known for hls work in psychical research, visited Dr. 
Wickland and was astonished to learn of the many novel 
experiences -reported. Dr. Wickland scoffs at what is 
called thought transferrenceand«ubconsclous feats. He 
is firmly convinced that the spirits of those who have de
parted this life are very close to those who have been their
friends in life and try to aid them all that 
power. . ’ • ’ ,.

Dr. Wickland announces that thi circles 
tlon will be held again next fall and winter

is in their

Prof. Lockwood’s Books.
Store your mind with the great but 

demonstrative trutlis found In consec
utive order only in these writings.

Prof. Lockwood is the only writer, 
thinker and lecturer In this country 
who affirms that the evolution of Uje 
soul of man is In strict accord and 
agreement with the evolution of the 
soul of nature; and that the only proof 
pf immortality inheres in an analysis of 
nature’s fundamental principles and 
the co-relation of cosmic elements and 
energies.

These great truths are explained and 
demonstrated from the plane of the 
Spiritual Philosophy founded on Nature 
itself.

The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature 
and Its Relation to the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism. A sclentiflc demonstra
tion ot the invisible principles and at
tributes of nature and Modern Spirit
ualism. A mint of scientific truths as

for investfga- 
and that peo-

pie who really wish to know more about the matter are
invited to attend and be convinced that 
municate with people through, mediums.

‘‘I am as much convinced that spirits 
with their friends through a medium as 
alive,” is the way Dr. Wickland puts it.,

"I kept on questioning her-and she finally told me her 
story. Her name was Alice Morehead and she had for
merly lived in Louisville? Ky. Bhe met a young man who 
accomplished her ruin and when her child whs born ape 
killed it. -

“She was very unhappy after this and remorse finally 
drove her to suicide. She had stabbed herself In the 
heart with a hatpin. I reasoned with Ker and got her to 
realize that she was in the spirit world. She thought she 
was still alive and had been unsuccessful In her attempts 
at suicide. •; '

"I told her that she would flnd good friends in the spirit 
world, who would teach her, and she went away and has 
not been heard from since. We have had any number of 
like cases come up. -It seems to me, then, that people 
should be educated to know that they are spiritual beings. 
Then when the come’to pass through,the change called 
death they will be prepared for the spirit life.

“And there is progression in the other life, just as there 
Is progression here. Men and women who live good lives 
here occupy higher planes in the spirit life. There are 
certain spirits so grossly material that they never realize 
anything spiritual. It .would seem strange to some people 
to’ hear that spirits are afraid of ghosts, but it Is a fact. 
Some of the earthly spirits see other spirits nearing them 
and they flee, thinking thhy are ghosts., They can not be 
made to realize that they are spirits and have passed out 
of the earth life.

, Obsessed by Wife’s Spirit.

"This man’s name was given to us and we concentrated 
for him. A spirit controlled my wife and after some little 
solicitation she confessed that she was the spirit of the 
man's first wife. According to the story told through my 
wife the girl had met tbe man In Chicago during the 
world's fair.. They lived together without the formality of 
marriage until relatives discovered the situation and then 
they were compelled to be married.

' "They went to Ohio and were wedded and returned to 
Chicago, but the woman was high strung and vain and sh6 
did not live happily with her husband. She finally left 
him and .went on the west side, where she began a life of 
shame. She finally committed suicide. We convinced her 
that she was doi^g wrong to thus control her former hus-

Haunted House in Wisconsin.

"When my wife and I were up in Wisconsin one year we 
heard of a haunted house. The story went that three men 
had owned a certain valuable stone quarry. One man de
sired to buy out the other two. One consented to sell his 
share, but the .other one refused. The one who refused 
lived in a house near the quarry. He was found dead a few 
days later. , ”' • "

"No one knew that he had been murdered, but there 
were some people who had a suspicion that there had been 
foul play. The man who badTbeen trying to get possession 
of the quarry refused to work it any longer and let it go to 
ruin. It was said also that he was constantly haunted.

“It was finally reported that the house was haunted and 
some of our friends had an experience there that was, to

spirits do com
A

return and talk
I am that I am

“It is a comforting belief, too, for It.robs death of all 
its terrors. It makes plain that death Is but a very simple 
change after all. It Is just as though a person passed 
from one room to another. People who have attended our 
circles and who have noted .what is done there gain posi
tive knowledge that tbe soul is immortal. They do not 
need to depend on faith when they can know for a cer
tainty. - "

"When I took up the study of the occult I had become 
skeptical in regard to religions tn general. 1 found there 
was so much humbug in the world that I lost faith in ev
erything. I was about to give up my practice of medicine 
and go away to some quiet place and live a secluded life.

“Since I have taken up this fascinating study 1 have had. 
but one purpose in life and that Is to get people to realize 
the spiritual sides of their natures. There Is great need of 
education along this line and there is also need that ignor
ant spirits should be educated and converted. It is no 
new thing, this so-called Spiritualism. 1 find much about 
spirits In the bible and I use it as my text book. It is the 
book of all books to me."

Dr. Wickland has many friends who have been watching 
his experiments and they all corroborate him In hls state
ments. His wife says that when she .was a little child she 
was constantly seeing people that no one else saw and 
hearing voices that no one else heard. She was converted 
to her present belief through- a remarkable experience. 
She and a friend made a'compact that whichever one died 
first was to communicate with the other trom spirit land.

"My friend died,” said Mrs. Wickland, “and a few

the basis ot its phenomena. Price 25 
cenls.

The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm—A 
Menace to the American Civilization. 
The entire hierarchy ot Eccleslastlclsm 
arraigned as Infidels for subverting the 
scientific demonstrations of universi
ties and colleges, by substituting the 
immoral phantoms of the Mosaic Hy
pothesis. It is a hot shot. Price 25 
cents.

Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment. A concise 
and masterly review ot the historical 
origin of Reincarnation as an ancient 

-dogma. Its illogical claims and incon
sistent assumptions. Its glaring de
fects and dogmas dissected. Price 25 
cents.

The Spiritualism of Nature. Mod
ern Spiritualism lias Its basic truths In 
nature, and is proven not by the bible 
or any sacred cosmogony, but by an an
alysis ot nature’s self-existent princi
ples. Price 15 cents.

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. 
The greatest book, and the greatest 
truth of any age; a book ot 212 pages 
with several telling scientific illustra
tions. Continuity of life and the asso
ciation of spirit realms demonstrated to 
be in scientific accord with principles 
of the Co-relation of Force, and the 
Conservation of Energy. The greatest 
book ever written in the defence and 
support of Spiritualism. Price $1.

The Relation Science Holds to Natu
ral Philosophy and Its Conflict with 
Every Phase of Religion. In this essay 
the author shows that science is not a 
thing—a corporation or Individual, but 
a process of Inductive and deductive 
reasoning. Its acceptance means the 

■ death of Theurglcal religions. Price 
15 cents.

All of Prof. Lockwood’s publications 
are on sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office, Chicago, 111., and at the rostrum 
when he lectures. These treatises con
tain the wealth of a vast historical and 
sclentiflc research.

lllfi or The Touch of An Angel 
Jim, Mother.
. BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.

Her dodicalory lines nre sufficient to show 
the spirit of the book aa well as the author, It 
reads, "Because my own children are all under 
the tender care of the angels, aud my heart Is 
hungry for the love of the young, I most loving. 
B dedicate this book to the children ot the 
world." This book ft full ot soul elevating and 
interesting thought. Pries, cloth, 11. For sale 
M this office.

to provide for the future. He so 
completely despised the things of this 
world that he advised the rich to dis
pose of what they had and become 
poor; and many zealous followers, in 
trying to carry out this idea, went so 
far as to scourge the body and deprive 
it of the necessary sustenance of life 
and health. '

■ quote from the philosophy ot 
Plato or Herbert Spencer? Or do 
they endorse all the precepts of the 

. Bible or Jesus., and try to Influence us’ 
to follow in hls steps?

It is always well to consider care
fully what system we advocate and fol
low. It is now pretty generally be
lieved that all religious systems, in
cluding the Jewish, originated from 
experience. Mark the progress of the 
race in jurisprudence and philosophy 
up to the time they came into prac
tice; It follows, then, that the pre
cepts of religion are not necessarily 
applicable to any age or people, but 
only to the one to which they belong., 

■ On examination this will be found 
to be the case with the Christian as 
well ds others,’ • . . ■

. We of the twentieth century? ebri
' template the bettering of 'our cohdi- 
-' " tions on earth—not for , ourselves 

alone, but for . posterity. ■ Jesus, 
taught that tho end’of the, world -was 
at hand, and that-it wail unnecessary

ALWAYS IN DOUBT.

It Is Somewhat Mystifying to Flounder
in the Great Sea of the Unknown,

stood that they do not^elieve in a 
personal God. 97\

When people talk wisely ijl “the 
God of the universe” ,j£ey ^pume a 
knowledge of the universe; f^et it isYet Many Minds sD0 So, Either to SoubiT^tX 

Prove or Disprove the KrU.on^a I. Prove or Disprove the Existence of

Read the Acts of yie Apostles and 
compare them with what experience 
has taught the people. You will see 
that their Ideas of economics, of jus
tice and mprey were no more in accord 
with those of'to-day than their no
tions of astronomy and biology. The 
Sermon on the Mount is entirely Uto
pian in character and as impractica
ble in this age as it was in that.

We have come to the conclusion 
that “Peace on earth and good will to 
men” will be brought about only by 
the slow process of evolution, and 
that Jesus was mistaken when he pro
claimed that the kingdom 6f God was 
at hand. So instead of looking to the 
past for guidance and rules of . con
duct, let us take conditions as they 
exist to-day and look to the future for 
their proper solution, instead of the 
Bible. M. JACKSON.

’ Olean, N. y. . ‘ ■

1. .Oceandies is a psychical narrative by 
Carlyle Petersllea, author of The Dls- 
coyered Country. This book deals 
'with the question of soul mates, or of 
fhe completed ego., Jt is intensely in
teresting. Price,' paper cover, 50 cte.

a' God. ;- .
Some people say "We believe In In

finite Intelligence.” They may be
lieve anything taught by religious 
leaders, but they may as well say, “we 
believe in infinite ignorance or non
sense. They know absolutely noth
ing of the infinite.” What they be
lieve belongs to the realm of the un
known, yet they must have something 
to believe In—something In the shape 
of a god—educated that way.

People who ‘.‘believe in Infinite In
telligence” must necessarily believe in 
a personal God, because they cannot 
conceive of Infinite intelligence or .any 
other intelligence without a person to 
have and hold the intelligence. More
over, they have said "Infinite Intelli
gence is recognition of God,” when 
considering the matter from a legal 
standpoint.

Intelligence implies mind, memory, 
knowledge and a being possessing 
them. These, cannot exist without per
sonality; Intelligence cannot think, 
will and act independent of individu
ality. ■ ‘ . • ■ . -
■ The believers in "Infinite 'Intelli
gence” must produce another kind of 
deity tt they want to have It under-

the universe or the ab^rdityspf their 
assertions. They- only. expose their 
folly in assumingJcnov^idge pf the in
finite, the universe, thK unkipwn, the 
omnipotent, the first cauge, ^hich is 
only a thing of fancy, on pa^lth the 
heathen deities. A deity l$gas un
known to educated Thefts as.lt is to 
the rude barbarian or Xne beast. We 
want some one to lay .dawn flip facts? 
free from fancies^,- hypotheses, 
guesses.. ’. "

Some writers have about,glased to 
use the word God, yetjuse qgpfvalent 
words and phrases of/the $«ne pur
port. There are more' jamftS-applied 
to’ the imaginary, god Than anything
else. ;•:' ■- . r • . . . .

The God-Idea is a .thing of education 
and faith; and more, it^s myth, fable, 
superstition. Theists cannot produce 
a fact nor demonstration that proves 
a specific or universal god. -

They rely, on faith, fable, hypothe
sis,’ assertion, assumption. They 
cannot produce a new idea on the sub
ject, but simply reiterate what has 
been said long ago. and alm to carry 
their points, as Mohammedan.”, do, by 
vehement assertions without tbe 
shadow of proof. The. endless, repeti
tion of old theological trash is an in
tolerable, bore

mornings after her death I felt a cold hand laid against 
my cheek as I was lying In bed. I looked up and saw my 
friend standing there dressed as Bhe had been the last time 
I saw her.

'She assured me that she was happy and told me to tell 
her husband the diamond ring he was looking-for was In a 
certain bureau drawer. I w^ over to see the man that 
morning and told him about the apparition and the mes
sage. ‘

“We looked for the ring and found It where the spirit 
said it was. It was wrapped in a piece of paper with a 
message stating that the ring was to be given to her son on 
his sixteenth birthday.

■ "It was through such a positive evidence as this that I 
camp to believe as I do now.” ■ '

What AU the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TR1XB.

Bach Is building Ulawo-W from within: thought la 
tho builder; for thoughts ere tomes.—subtle, vital, 
Irroilatlble. omnipotent.—Ind according si uaed do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, aucceu 
or failure.—From Title page

Tho above booki arc beautifully bound In grav-green 
raised cloth, stamped tn deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, fl.23. For sole at this office.

RIGHTLIVINC
-BY

SUSAN H. WIXON.
Author of “Applei of Gold,” "All In a Llfeilmi 

“Tho Btory Hour,” •‘Summer Days at Onset,” 
“Sunday Observance,” etc., etc.

Some professional.-SpIrltualists talk 
learnedly about "Scientific Theism.” 
Nonsense! ’ Theism and science have 
always been in conflict, with many 
grand victories scored for science; and. 
theologians have about abandoned the 
contest with science. Science. does 
not sustain Theism or the god theory, 
because It cannot find a fact in Theism 
on which to predicate a statement. 
There is no knowledge, no proof of a 
god. Anything classed as infinite ar 
unknown has no place in science. 
Nalhing is explained or learned by as- 
BMbing things to a god or "the gods."

’ A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal. ,

As the bird trims her to - the gale, 
I trim myself to the storm of time,

I man the rudder, reef the sail, - 
Obey the voice at eve obeyed 

prime: ,...’-' -
“Lowly faithful, banish fear, 
■ .Right onward, drive, unharmed; 
The port, well worth the cruise, 
' near;-- . r, t ' .

And every wave Is charmed; ”

Kt

is

‘Emerson. '

"Spirit Echoes,” By. Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest po
ems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Brice, 75 cents.
-“The Jesuits.” By. Rev. B. F. 

Austin, A. M., B. D. An excellent 
pamphlet. Price, 15. cents. •

Lake Brady Camp, Ohio.
Lake Brady camp began Its fifteenth 

annual session, July 1, by dedicating 
its new auditorium to the grand cause 
of Spiritualism. A large number of 
people gathered promptly at the open
ing hour. The new building will seat 
about 500. The Ladies’ Aid Society 
has furnished the rostrum tastefully 
with piano, stands, chairs and carpet. 
The front of the rostrum was draped 
with yellow and white, with the word 
“Welcome” over the center opposite 
the entrance Wood ferns and nu
merous bouquets put the. finishing 
touches to the work. ’

The services were opened with mu
sic by the Quedenfeld orchestra of 
Cleveland, consisting of Mr. L. Que
denfeld, a daughter and three sons, as
sisted by Mr. C. Shafter. They fur
nished a number of selections during 
the day. Mr. C. F. Hunger, the pres
ident, made a few remarks appropri
ate to-the occasion. Mr. J. S. Gillespie 
sang a^ solo. Mrs. Anna Gillespie 
gave both addresses of the day; that 
of the morning was of a dedicatory na
ture. Both were replete with deep, 
truths and many characteristic com
parisons. The afternoon session was 
followed by messages.

Mr. D. A. Herrick of Akron, who 
was to have; assisted in the exercises 
of the day, was prevented bv sickness 
caused by Ptomaine poisoning, o No 
serious results are anticipated. ;

~ . MARV t. BETTES;
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

••Living is an art, a method of expre?sin? great 
conception^: In fact, the highest method, the noblest 
of tho aru. —Thomab St abb King.

ThU book gives an admirable course of study In 
ethics, and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical 
text-book especially adapted to the comprehension of 
t.bHdren, at well as older persons whom It Is widely 
and appropriately -designed to in ter on while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author shows a wise practicality In her method 
of teaching tho principles ot ethics. Bhe Illustrates 
her subject with many brief narratives and tiec- 
dotes, which render the book mors Interex'ng and 
more easily comprehended. It is especially adapted 
for uso in children's lyceum*. Id tho Landi of moth
ers and teachers It may be made \ cry oteful. Toung 
and old will be benefited by il It Is a moa: excellent 

book ahd should he widely cl-culaied. 1’rlce U.K

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive. .

By Th, Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva.

"This is. an account of the experi
ments with the 'Geneva Medium,’ 
Helene Smith. In her trances she 
lives the dual existence of an Indian 
princess arid of an inhabitant of the 
planet Mars. Professor Flournoy and 
his fellow scientists have for more 
than live years experimented with 
these astounding physical phenom
ena.” • . ■ ’ . ; .

This is a work of thrill'”?- («•♦<»->-*. 
It has excited great attention in this 

I country and in Europe, rrlce, $l.»v,

theauthor.lt
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
Vou should not send money In a let

ter, You may do so a dozen time# safe
ly, and then tbe next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a poetal order 
for five cents, and th :> you ar# per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

SOMETHING YOU SHOULD HAVE. 
It Will Only Cost You Four Cents.
Reports in pamphlet form of the last 

N. 8. A. Convention are for sale at 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Washington, 
D. C„ at four cents each, postpaid, or 
thirty-five cts. per dozen. Every Spirit
ualist should send for one. Address 
Mary T. Longley, Secretary.

TAKE NOTICE,
All books advertised In Tbe Pro

gressive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at tho price named unless oth- 
wlse stated.

Facts to Reflect upon at Leisure.
No GENUINE Spiritualist ever has 

or e‘.er will practice a fraud in cn- 
djavoring to advance Its interests.

All frauds are criminal and deserve 
to be prosecuted as such, and severely 
punished.

a medium convicted or exposed as 
a fraud should never be trusted 
fgain. .

They who practice deceit as medi
ums are not Spiritualists, nor were 
ever such.

The Impostors are Christians In 
disguise. They have a two-fold ob
ject In view: First, to bring Spiritual
ism into disrepute; second, to gain pe
cuniary reward. They trifle with tho 
holiest instincts of human nature, and 
deserve universal execration.

Frauds, pretending to be mediums, 
have banded themselves together by 
eolemn oaths, protected by secret 
signs and watchwords, In which they 
pledge mutual aid to each other in 
case of prosecution. Such persons 
have no right to protection by Spirit
ualists, on the contrary they have 
formed a circle ot their own, outside 
of our ranks, and have no claim on 
those not oath bound.

Those professedly materializing me
diums who issue tickets of admission 
to tbelr circles, with the provision at
tached: "No guaranty is made as to 
the origin or mode of manifestation ot 
any phenomena occurring at the se
ance, the holder promising, tbe medi
um shall in no way bo held respon
sible for hls acts,” has virtually admit
ted hls Is a slelght-of-hand perform
ance and he should be classed with the 
tricksters. •

And those presses, if any there are 
which defend exposed frauds, should 
be recognized and treated as frauds. 
They have no claim on honest, consci
entious Spiritualists.

Spiritualists have no right to con
demn the vices and crimes which ush
ered in Christianity If they permit 
tricksters to practice and direct great 
frauds in their own ranks.

BEffiPTION PRACT1CEB
A Splendid Medium Brought to the Front in Michi 

gan, Establishing Fully the Fact of Materializa
tion—Good Words from Dr. Peebles.

WHILE AS EDITOR OF THE PRO- SUSTAIN ALL GOOD, GENUINE ME-
GRE881VE THINKER, YOU HIGHT- --------- ~ ------------------
EOU8LY EXPOSE TRAMPING
FRAUDS, WHO POCKET MONEY AT 
A DOLLAR A HEAD, SITTING IN 
PITCH-DARK, ILL-VENTILATED 
ROOMS, AT THE SAME TIME YOU

A Brazen Lie.
"Thus salth the Lord ot hosts, • ? 

Now go and smite Amalek, and utter
ly destroy all that they have, and 
spare them not; but slay both man 
and woman, infant and suckling, ox 
and sheep, camel ‘and ass.”—I Sam
uel 15: 2, 3.

A brazen lie. “The Lord of hosts” 
In this case, as in a multitude of oth
ers, was the tribal god of a people who 
had located In the fastnesses of the 
Libanian, otherwise Lebanon mount
ains of Palestine, who made forrays 
upon the people of the plain, and who 
did not hesitate to commit any crime 
to accomplish their devilish ends. 
They murdered Indiscriminately men, 
women and suckling babes, and justi
fied tbelr action by claiming they were 
directed by the "Lord” In all their 
savage doings.

But observe: The Christian world 
accepts that command as an emana
tion from Infinite Wisdom. Worship
ing a brutal God, they imitated his ac-
tion, and the world 
blood and slaughter li

was filled with 
In consequence.

DIUMS OR SENSITIVES, IT IB 
THEBE GENUINE INTERMEDIA
RIES THAT GIVE US THE POSI
TIVE, THE IRHEFBAGIBLE EVI
DENCES OF A FUTURE CONSCIOUS 
EXISTENCE. TIBS FACT ALONE

VIGOROUSLY, ENTHUSIASTICALLY IS ABSOLUTELY PRICELESS,

■ New in the Field.
There recently came to Battle 

Creek from near Big Rapids, Mich., 
Mr. Clarence M. Britten, a young man 
yet in his teens, called “the boy medi
um." He was brought up, so he in
forms me, on a farm four miles from 
any ordinary sized village. He is un
cultured in the society meaning of the 
word, and never advanced beyond the 
fourth grade In school—an honest, 
farm-working boy. When seven years 
of age he began to hear spirit 
voice's. He played with spirit chil
dren, and thought it strange that ev
erybody could not enjoy the play and 
hear the voices. •

Hls mother, being a clairvoyant, un
derstood him. These voices helped 
him to get his school lessons, and ad
vised him to avoid all crooked wags.

Several years ago in connection, with 
the independent voices, he began to 
see shadows pn the wall, and shadowy 
forms on the bed-room* curtains. He 
was quite easily entranced by the un
seen intelligences, who Informed the 
family that he could become a mate
rializing medium. This was repeated 
to him by the independent voices.

Home sittings soon proved' the 
promise true. Spirits began to mate
rialize forms, to the joy of hls mother 
and the astonishment of the neighbors. 
Such mediumship has all the reason
able evidences of genuineness. When 
he came to Battle Creek, Invited by 
that well-known, pioneer Spiritualist, 
Dr. Johnson of our city, I attended 
two or three of hls seances. They 
were splendid, in one or two respects 
the best of their kind I ever witnessed. 
The rooms in which we sat were never 
dark. The light (which we know 
from the radiometer) Is a force. I 
could see the time by my watch at any 
period during the sittings.
One Phase of His Mediumship 

scribed. "
When the forms appear he Is 

tranced. These, some of them.

De*

en- 
are

very perfect and are promptly recog-
nized. 
Often

Some are not recognized, 
these forma 'dematerialize

straight through the celling, in full 
view, and sometimes they come right 
up through the floor. An Intelligent 
spirit can pass through matter, so- 
called, as easily as a mortal, flesh-clad, 
can pass through smoke or fog.

Let me be more specific. After wit
nessing several of the full-form mani
festations, the sitters hung some cur
tains across the corner of one of Dr. 
Johnson’s rooms. These curtains in 
height were about two feet above the 
medium’s head. The medium, now 
standing out in the middle of the floor, 
allowed hls hands to be strapped—tied 
very tightly behind him. Then . he 
stepped in behind these curtains, took 
a seat, hls head projecting out from 
between and near the top of the cur
tains, and hls feet and ankles'project
ing out at the bottom. Could any
thing be more fair?

No'W, consider, reader, you have the 
subject in a quite well-lighted room, 
behind the improvised curtains, hands 
tied behind him, and head, face and 
feet In full sight; the room well 
lighted.

What then? Quicker than I am 
writing this sentence, hands were 
thrust out to the right of the curtains, 
to the left'of them, straight through 
and over the top of them. One hand, 
white as snow, reached over the top' 
of the curtain and down some two feet 
and patted the medium on the head. 
At this crisis, someone said, "Can the 
spirits untie him and take off hls 
coat?" And quickly as a flash, al
most, the tying-tackllngs apd the coat 
were thrust over the top of the cur
tains Into the. middle of the floor with 
a good “whack.”

These visible hands from the Invis
ible side of Ufe must have been the 

. hands of God—but there is no per
sonal. limited and located God with 
hands; or they must have been the 
hands of a personal devil—but there 
Is no personal devil; or they must have 
been spirit hands formed and manipu
lated by Invisible scientists and chem
ists and exhibited In demonstration of 
a future existence. This Is the natu
ral and logical inference. There is no 
other.

Very Questionable Advice.
After a seance of some two hours, 

this young medium, who is exceeding-, 
ly sensitive and nervous, feels a weak
ness—a magnetic exhaustion; and sad 
to tell, a noted materializing, slate
writing medium la middle life advised 
him to take beer or some other stimu
lant after a seance to “strengthen him 
up." Think of this! Such a practice 
would quite likely prove an open door 
for future inebriation, loss of "spirit
ual gifts," or to obsessions—the most 
afflicting obsessions—for be It remem
bered tjaat a few death-spasms and 
coffin-chills do not transform in “the 
twinkling of an eye” discarnate burg
lars, forgers, murderers, highwaymen, 
brigands, blacklegs, gamblers and po
litical grafters, into saints and sages. 
Such transformations .would destroy 
Identity.

Friend J. S. Loveland, I am pleased 
to note, in one of hls late able papers, 
says: “The future life’ Is an active 
life.” This is surely so, and each 
spirit naturally, if not necessarily, acts 
from the mental and moral plane It 
occupies. These are Mr. Loveland's 
words: •

"One thing has been so thoroughly 
exploited that there la scarcely a di
vergence of opinion on the part of 
Spiritualists; that is, that the laying 
off of the body leaves the soul-man in 
development precisely as he was be
fore. He has no more knowledge—no 
higher aspirations than pertained to 
him here; and future growth will de
pend, there as well as here, upon hls 
own efforts in harmony with-those of 
wiser heads than his own.”

When at one of young Britten’s se
ances at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stafford, Clarence said at the close, "I 
feel rather exhausted.” Mrs. Stafford, 
the good sensible woman, gave him a 
glass of milk. This, or a glass of lem
onade, or some good ripe fruit, or a 
dish of boiled rice and cream, would 
be all right—but no intoxicating 
liquors.

The Great Australian Medium.
Just recgntly I received an excellent 

letter from Mr. C. Bailey, of Mel
bourne, Australia, who is now in Lon
don. In this letter he expressed a 
wish to visit America In the Interests 
of phenomenal mediumship. Promptly 
I informed Dr. Funk and one or two 
other prominent Spiritualists of this 
fact, but with what results I am not 
informed. .

Once I sat in my room in Melbourne 
just before noontime. In the full day
light, holding both of Mr. Bailey’s 
hands, and my knees pressing firmly 
against hls. He was entranced, when 
Immedlatly therd fell upon one of my 
hands an ancient coin. Still holding 
his hands, there: fell at my feet an old, 
dry manuscript with sand clinging to 
it. Putting this parchment Into warm 
water, soaking and unfolding, it 
proved to be lamb-skin of goat-skin, 
covered with hieroglyphs/ Such man
ifestations in apostolic times or in the 
seventeenth century, would have been 
called mircales. . The clergy have yet 
to learn that the miracles recorded in 
the world’s different bibles were spirit 
manifestations, and in harmony with 
those not understood in that period of 
time.

It matters little to me what skep
tical writers may think or say against 
the fact ot materializations. I -know 
them to-be realities. Had they seen 
a tenth part of what I have witnessed 
in this and foreign lands, they would 
be forced to believe—yes, forced be
cause sufficient evidences brought be
fore a well-balanced mind, compel— 
literally force belief.

And yet these wonderful psychic 
phenomena, so necessary to startle the 
materialist, astonish the creed-bound 
sectarist; and convince the doubting of 
a future conscious life, are but the al
phabet of this grand movement, con
ceived and planned by the angels that 
make radiant the hierarchies of the 
heavens. The ultimate purpose of this, 
mighty movement was . evidently to 
usher In the reign of peace and broth
erhood, thus constituting heaven here 
and now on earth. ■

J. M. PEEBLES. .
Battle Creek, Mich. ■

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD
AT LILY DALE CAMP.
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Its Nefarious Work in the Ranks of Spiritualism—A 
BHltinfore Medium Sent to the Penitentiary.

in i ilk ■ ---------------------------- . ' ■
JUST SN TH^TROPORTION that main and 

HONESTY, FERITY, CHASTITY, TRICKERY. 
OHARITHANEU OTHER CARDINAL MR. MAYBEE, MR. O’HARA, DR

SUBTLE ARTFUL

VIRTUES PREVAIL IN THE WORLD, WHITE AND OTHERS HAVE BEEN 
JUST IJilTHA'Jb DEGREE IT AT- PLACED BEHIND THE BARS IN 
TRACTS UTHEuHIGHER DENIZENS CONSEQUENCE OF THEIR LEGER-
IN SPIW LIEB; AND JUST IN THE DEMAIN AND DECEPTIVE WORK, 
MEASURE ./THAT THEIR OPPO-
SITES EXERT A CONTROLLING INr 
FLUENCE, TO THE SAME EXTENT 
THEY RECEDE, AND GIVE PLACE 
TO SPIRITS LESS ADVANCED, 
EVEN EXTENDING TO THOSE WHO

AND NOW ANOTHER GREAT OUT
RAGE STEPS TO THE FRONT.

OKI ANGELS OF LIGHT AND 
LOVE, WHEN, OH! WHEN, WILL 
SPIRITUALISM BE FREED FROM 
THOSE PARASITES THAT ARE

ARE VILE ANO VICIOUS. REAL1Z- EATING INTO THE VERY VITALS
ING THIS LAW, WE HAVE DONE 
OUR BEST TO DRIVE THE VICIOUS 
ELEMENT FROM OUR RANKS— 
THOSE WHOSE CHIEF INSTRU
MENTS OF SUCCESS ARE FALSE
HOOD, DECEPTION, LEGERDE-

OF OUR RANKS?
tt PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING 
FROM MRS. IDA JOHNSON, AND 
YOU WILL FULLY ENDORSE THE 
COURSE THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER IB PURSUING.

LOOK 00U LOOK OUT!
Look out for a supposed Spiritualist Gold band confpass with gold stone 

back; sometimes wears an Englishmedium who goes under the names of 
Madame Zelona, Mrs. J. Carl and Mrs. 
Frances Wedder. She secured a large 
amount of money from a lady who for
merly lived jn i Des Moines, Iowa, 
claiming to have received messages.

sovereign on chain. In connection, 
with her supposed mediumship, she 

1 sold face powders, lotions and some
Jewelry. Site left Des Moines, Iowa, 
on January 10, 1900, presumably for 

i. Chicago, to see a sick daughter, and
from her father.aud mother in spirit mailed a letter from there, but she left 
life, instructing her to give the medi- at tlie post office an order to forward
urn money to build a sanitarium In the 
Red Woods of California. She is about 
42 years old, 5 feet, fl Inches tall, 
weight about 105 pounds; complexion 
clear, rosy cheeks, black hair, brown 
eyes. She carries on watch chain a

her mail to Seattle, Wash. Any infor
mation from . Spiritualists or others 
who desire these fraudulent mediums 
punished; will be gratefully received 
by MRS. IDA JOHNSON,

22 Jackson Place, Chicago, HL

At Last Behind the Prison Bars
That's Where Those Are Being Sent 

Who Engage in Deception in Con
nection With Spiritualism.

We purpose .to quote a few pas
sages from the testimony at the cur
rent trial of the' self-styled Doctor 
Thomas—or Theodore—White, ot 
Baltimore; not;to-comment upon the 
merits ot the .case, but only to show 
the singular possibilities of the pub
lic mind In on® ot the most enlight
ened communities of the world, at the 
beginning of the twentieth century. '

White.is charged with . using the 
malls In the promotion of a fraudu
lent project. Dove powders, magic 
breastplates, horoscopes, charms and 
pamphlet concerning the raising ot 
spirits, ^ethodg, of discovering and 
acquiring' burled treasures and the 
subjectloil'of other minds to the con
trol of the: pupil's—these were a few 
ot the interesting “exhibits” offered as- - 
evidence, -of a scheme .to defraud. 
Among the spiritistic, phenomena de
scribed in* the Instructive pamphlets Is
sued by White.was the following:

“Plac^an egg before the fire and 
watch it without moving or uttering a 
sound until n’lgntta'll. I Then the egg 
will' sweat blood; and when the spooky 
word ‘abracadrU* is uttered a tempest 
will rise and all the evil.spirits which 
were ever heard of sipce the world 
began will appear.” ' .

A charm, known as the “Adam and 
Eve,” consisted-of two roots, which 
the buyer was directed to place In 
running water with the words, 
"Whom God hath joined together," 
etc. The price5 of this rare commod
ity, which was Intended, it seems, to 
create' love, was $5.

One of the witnesses testified that 
he had written a letter at the so-called 
doctor’s dictation. It was in answer 
to one who had been referred to him 
by White and who had thoughts of 
treasure hunting. The writer alleged 
that he had been "successful in locat
ing $452’“ with the help of the spirits 
and “Mrs.-Dr. White: ' ■ ■

"You ask me if I saw anything when 
I was digging^up the chest of gold. 
I must confess that I did see some aw
ful flights. A large black dog ap
peared. before me nearly as large as a 
cow; also a big white horse, with two 
heads, and fire,seemed to be flying out 
of hls mouth. ' I also saw several 
spirits appear,’ and It thundered and 
lightninged faost furiously. The wind 
seemed to blow at the rate of a mile a 
minute.”

The writer added an Interesting de
scription of a great black'cat, “with

two big balls of fire for eyes,” which 
spoke to him, saying: "Fear not! I am 
a friend. I am the spirit that controls 
the earth.” Another witness testified 
that she had studied the directions 
very carefully aud followed them to 
the letter, but without discovering a 
treasure. She had dug in the-garden, 
"because," she said, "the spirits whis
pered in my ears to hunt there." She 
also wore one of the breastplates, 
which seem to have been stuffed with 
prayers and powders and charged With 
"magic solar fluid." At last she sent 
for a priest-—similla slmilibus curan- 
tur—who anointed her with oil and 
destroyed the breastplate.

Q. Did you see the spirits?
A. No, but I heard them nearly 

all the time until the action ot the 
priest killed them.

Q. Did the spirits lead you to the 
probable treasure?

A. ’ They led me to the garden, 
where I was to search.

These are sample extracts from the
testimony. Many other specimens of 
simplicity and credulity might be
given, but these will do. They 
typical, and it would be tedious 
multiply them. What interests 
chiefly is the success of White’s 
dertaklng, which was abundantly

be
are 

to 
us 

un
es-

tablished. His bill.for postage alone 
amounted to $1,000 a month, and In 
one month, according to the figures of 
the prosecuting attorney, no less than 
2,400 people, from Maine to Califor
nia, sent looks of hair and dollar bills 
for "life readings,” which, by a sin
gular coincidence, proved to be pre
cisely similar In all cases. There 
wer^ nearly 200 witnesses from thirty
seven states of the Union to testify at 
the trial in Baltimore.

It Ib a fashion among our advanced 
thinkers to lament the way in which 
the modern mind is wedged into the 
world, and "this materialistic age" 
has come to be a cant phrase through 
tho example of certain writers on "su
pernormal" science who need not be 
named. As examples of materialism 
in the truest sense we would not ob
ject to most of the testimony at the 
White trial. But we do not see that 
the professional spiritists have any
just cause for complaint. The work
of the so-called materialists of science 
tn the last century has had no effect 
upon a large portion of the public 
mind, which continues as it was— 
credulous, greedy for wonders, ready 
to deceive itself and to swallow the 
teachings of the first comer, provided 
only that he offers a diet gross enough 
for a perverted and depraved appetite.
—The Evening Sun, New York,

A CLOUD OF WITNESSES. PATHS OF PROGRESS. •

A Live Rooster Is Spirited Away and Another as Mys
teriously Returned to Take Its Place.

THE HOME CIRCLE,

As Illustrated at the Home of the Mar
tins—Wonderful Manifestations Oc
curring—A Rooster Taken Away 
and Another Returned by the Spirit 
Jim.
While preparing for my season ot 

spiritual work at Ponca City, Oklaho
ma, my attention was called to the 
phenomena that occurred through the 
action of spirit Jim, at the residence 
ot Mr. A. L. Martin, several miles 
northwest of Ponca City.

A magazine that Jim took out ot a 
locked desk in the Globe Hotel fn 
Ponca City (conveyed it to Texas and 
returned it) is to be seen at Mr. Pear
son’s residence In the town just men
tioned.' •

Readers of The Progressive Thinker 
will recall that Jim took away a 
rooster from the Martin home, and 
while there it was my good fortune to 
see the one he brought to replace the 
one taken—a fine, full-blooded Ply
mouth Rock, of most royal, haughty 
bearjng, and la a magnificent bird. 
The most striking thing in this fa
vored home is the attraction it makes 
for birds, bees and butterflies. The 
Martins live their Spiritualism, and as 
a result, the birds come to their win
dows and sing.

In the morning the feathered or
chestra tunes up, and Mrs, Martin can 
tell every bird by Ito note, and just 
where its forest home is. Upon 
entering their gate, a bird's nest with 
two openings is to be seen In the gate
post, and there a family of scarlet
headed woodpeckers at present are 
dwelling.

Birds fearlessly enter the house, 
and often Mrs. Martin can call them to 
her.

The animal and bird creation know 
no fear there.

In the parlor is a spiritual altar, 
which Mrs. Martin decorates with

fresh flowers every morning in recog
nition ot the presence of the arisen 
friends.

When the phonograph is set In mo
tion, spirit voices have been heard to 
Slug with the record.

The incidents of value that this na
ture-loving family narrate to a visitor 
are wonderful and strictly true, being 
the result of close observation on their 
part as they dally commune .with the 
denizens ot the forest. When a visitor 
beholds this little garden of Eden, 
then the reason of the wonderful phe
nomena Is made plain. Mrs. Martin 
can pet bumblebees and wasps, and 
they refuse to sit down at all, but 
seem to enjoy the caresses she show
ers upon these “warm babies."

Mr. Martin has Wonderful powers in 
controlling savage beasts. Their dog, 
Ring, manifested a desire to taste a 
medium raw, and caused the writer to 
beat a retreat into the nouse. When 
Mr. Martin came In from work and 
learned of Ring's action, he at once 
went with the object o#> Ring’s wrath, 
and by talking seriously, compelled 
the dog to realize the heinousness ot 
his action and its probable results, and 
the dog at once made amends for his 
disgraceful conduct and became 
friendly and sociable at once. It .was 
wonderful to see the change of ex
pression on Ring’s face while his mas
ter lectured him. Harmony prevalla 
in this home, and amid birds, bees and 
flowers the angel friends come and go 
with their messages of peace and good 
will. “

Space forbids more, but we can say 
by personal experience that "Jim” can 
be depended on at all times for accu
rate advice.

In conclusion I will say that all phe
nomena reported as occurring at the 
Martin home are absolutely true, and 
can be relied on, as they do not seek 
glory at all, and they do not hold pub
lic circles. J. M. WHITE.

Wichita, Kans.

“UNCLE DOO’S LITTLE MAN.”

Yes, I go to see the babies—little
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

CONVENTION

And

And

And

Frances and Gertrude, 
the dear, dear little Catherine, 
when I’m in the going mood, 
they each produce within me a 
perceptive sense of joy, 
1 love them—but—oh, angels! 1 
DO want niy Bobby boy!

I can Bit and watch and love them, as 
they look at me and smile;

I can notice their unfoldments and 
their smartness for awhile,

Till my eyes with tears are Hooded and 
my heart Is bowed In woe;

Until my cup ot sorrow Ih o'ertlowing, 
then I go.

In my loneliness I wander to the park
acroBs the street, 

And I try to soothe my longing 
the children there I meet, 

But a large obstruction rises in 
. -throat whene'er I speak, 
And I find no love-responses In 

faces that I seek.

wlth

my

the

Ah! the very water haunts me, where 
we “plunked” so many stones, 

And the very grass now taunts me, and 
the birds with their sweet tones

Seem to chill me.asT wander where 
we wandered, oh, so oft,

For I can still see sweet Bobby, and 
can hear hls voice, so soft.

If this loneliness and sadness, all this 
aimlessness In me,

Are unfoldmenta of the spirit, then I
soon will perfect be, 

And sweet Bobby will have aided
Divinely ordered plan, 

And shall live forever near me, as
"Uncle’s Little' Man."

God bless that smile forever! It 
made my spirit new:

the

hls

has

Though on earth we may be parted, 
that sweet face is e'er In view.

He’s my angel—not my mortal—the’ 
I would to God 'twere bo:

But my happiness too perfect would 
appear down here below.

It would be wrong on earth for one 
to have so much of bliss,

While all around hls fellows starve 
for one pure baby kiss.

It would be wrong to drink It all and 
leave no nectar there

For other souls who thirst so long for 
love so pure and rare.

Though deep despair environ me, and

Of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion of the United States, Will Be 
Held in the Large Auditorium of 
the Y. M. C. A. Building, 158 La 
Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois, Octo
ber 10, 17, 18 and 19, 1900.
Business sessions during the day. 

Special hours devoted to the Lyceum 
cause.

Many of the foremost and brightest 
workers in our ranks will be dele
gates. It will be a rare treat to hear 
them. Evening meetings will be de
voted to lectures, spirit messages, mu
sic and song. .

Among those Invited and expected 
are Dr. J. M. Peebles, Oscar A. Edger
ly, W. J. Erwood, Mrs. H. P. Russe- 
gue, Mrs. Esther T. Bosley, Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, Mrs. Margaret 
Gaule Rtdlnger, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague and a galaxy of others.

Come one and all to this great con
vention. .

The Palmer House, in Chicago, will 
be headquarters for delegates and vis
itors; it is a first-class hotel and will 
give reduced rates to all who write in 
advance, stating they are to attend the 
N. B. A. convention and wish to en
gage rooms. Secure your rooms early ■ 
by addressing W. C. Vler-Buchen, 
Manager, The Palmer House, Chicago, 
Ill. The hotel is conducted exclusive
ly on the European plan; cafes and 
restaurants are near by and furnish 
good meals at reasonable rates. '

Annual reception to delegates and 
visitors will be held Monday, October 
15, at the Palmer House, at 8 p. m. 
All are cordially Invited.

Special railway rates on the certifi
cate plan can be secured over all Unes. 
Ask your railroad agent for certificate 
tickets to the National Spiritualists’ 
Convention at Chicago. The round 
fare will be one and a third of a fare. 
Delegates and visitors desiring to re
ceive the benefits of this special rate 
must have their tickets vised by our 
railroad agent at Convention the last 
day, October 19, and pay 25 cents 
each for such vising. "■

' HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
President.

MARY T. LONGLEY,
Secretary.
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dark clouds hover o'er,
must be large, unselfish now, or on 

the other shore
shall be dwarfed, be held in thrall.

I must arise and grow
Or his pure soul, released, advanced, 

will not my spirit know.
DR. T. WILKINS.

No people will be better than the 
God they worship.

If Christians would read their 
Bible understanding^, they would 
either consign it to the flames, else 
place it beyond the reach of children, 
unless ambitious to rear a race ot pi
rates and assassins. The .world can 
never know how progress was retarded 
because of tbe teachings of that old 
Jew book. The barbarian Cossacks of 
Russia, In slaughtering Jews, get their 
most savage lessons from the Bible. 
The fabled Devil, it desirious of reviv
ing and prolonging an age of cruelty 
would joyfully welcome the efforts ot 
Bible societies to increase the read
ing of that compilation of sacred' fic
tion. Translated Into 400 different 
languages, and scattered broacast 
among unthinking people, its power ot 
evil may be protracted for ages.

There Is . a very general and most 
natural "longing” among those who 
have outgrown the old forms of relig
ious belief. I myself have more sym
pathy with the aspiration than hope to 
see It gratified to tho extent of any 
positive belief respecting the unknown 
world.—John Stuart Mill.

Prof. Lockwood’s Celebrated.Lectnres 
to Be Given There, Upon Natural 
Philosophy, as the Premise of Spir
itualism and Its Psychic Phenom
ena. - .
No System of Philosophy or Belief is 

True that Does Not Recognize the Pro
cesses of Natural Development

The Old Ideals of the Duality of 
Matter aid Spirit Refuted by Modern 
Discoveries. -

Spiritual Elements, Psychic Forces, 
and Invisible Modes of Motion, the 
Basis of Alt Organization and Form 
in Cosmic Process.

’ Polarity Defined.
Cosmic Causes Inducing Polar At

traction ahd Repulsion. Organic Se
lection the rhythm of Polar Attraction 
in Mental Spheres, no Less Than in 
Visible Forms of Matter.

Electro Magnetism, What Is It?
All Nature Related by Principles of 

Electro-Magnetism.as is Witnessed in 
the Development of Its Various Forms.

The Relation of Consciousness to 
Consciousness or of Soul to Soul -Are 
Natural Relations. .

- The Subtlety of the Human Intel
lect, and Its Capacity to Be Impressed 
With Its Two Thousand Million Nerve 
Cells and Fibres of Sensation and Mo
tion. .

States of Consciousness and Not tbe 
Mind-Are Impressed in Mental Pro
cess. All Mental Impressions Are 
Psychic in Character. The Spirit 
World Can Only Impress Those It Is in 
Electro-Magnetic Sympathy With. _

Spirit Photography and Materializa
tion Have a Scientific Basis in Natural 
Philosophy. ,

The Science of Psychology the Sav
ior of the World.

Scientific Proofs of Conscious Life. 
Beyond the Grave Established Upon 
Ihe Data of the Co-Belation of Mental 
and Cosmic Forces, and the Conserva
tion of Mental Energies. >

The vast amount of Historical, Met
aphysical, Mythological, Philosoph
ical and Scientific data Introduced Into 
these lectures, comprises a school of 
Valuable information to the auditor, 
and no one can listen to them without 
being benefited. _ . ..
• Every department will be thorough
ly demonstrated by beautiful scientific 
experiments and illustrations. -. - 

■ A Special Lecture will be given the 
evening of July 27 upon, the Electro- 
Magnetto Variation of Atmospheres, 
and Its Effect Upon Health, Illustrated 
by the electrical Illumination of a set 
of Prof. Crookes' scale vacuum tubes.

' Prof. Lockwood stands in the front 
ranks as a scientist among the leading 
thinkers of the world, and his mas
terly lectures should be heard by ev
ery society in the land. Step by step 
With his scientific apparatus, he dem
onstrates the grand truths of Spirit
ualism, and illustrates the pipy of cos
mic forces in the varied and wonderful 
'phenomena of life. Everywhere he 
lectures, he attracts the attention of 
advanced minds. We understand he 
has been engaged for the society in 
Buffalo, N. Y.. for nine .months. •

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm.-M. Lockwood. 
Professor. Lockwood Is recognized as 
one of the ablest lecturers on the spir
itual rostrum. In this little volume he 
presents in succinct form the substance 
of his lectures on the Molecular Hy- 
psthesls of Nature; and preBento hls 
views as demonstrating a- scientific ba
sis of Spiritualism. The book is com
mended to . all who love to study and 
think. Price, 25 cento.

It to praiseworthy even to attempt 
great action.—La Rochefoucauld.

Spiritualism Has .Increased Hls Love 
for tbe. Christ, a*"1 Deepened Hls 
Confidence in. God’s All-Encircling 
Love, ■ •' : ._ ' .
SpirftuaUsmhas been proved lu 

thousands of cases to have been the 
means of-conveying comfort to be
reaved and almost hopeless mourners, 
by demonstrating that the so-called 
•dead really We in the spirit world, 
and can. under proper conditions, 
communicate- with those they have 
left behind. Several correspondents 
seem concomcd lost tho foltH which, 
they hold shodld be undermined by 
the doctrines df Spiritualism. But, 
with great respect, I should say that a 
faith wh}pb w%bo fragile as to cause 
its possessors to be fearful lest it 
'should b%rput to shame and perish, 
cannot W- of tench worth. For my 
own part,A havafound Spiritualism to 
have absoluteljMncreased my love for 
the Christ; to nave deepened my con
fidence inGod's^aU-encircUng love; to 
hate glVbb m^s greater and wider 
conception of Hls laws; to have yield
ed- a lasting peftce which nothing can 
take from’me; and, in short, to have 
made me & better man.

Now UhUve e-vbr before me the truth 
__to which altfjrue Spiritualists can 
testify—that man is surrounded by a 
cloud of witnesses of his every action, 
and my responsibility is thereby in
creased ftf suchi a degree that I am 
consciousihatlj-and I alone, am to be 
judged by my deeds.. I can no longer 
take refuge In the thought that my 
sins have been wiped out by the blood 
of a Savior who was murdered by 
men; neither :can I accept for a mo
ment-the horrible thought of a God 
who has created men to be cast into 
everlasting torment at the close of 
their lives. I now see that we can 
learn more by Christ’s-life than by hls 
death—pitiful and self-sacriflclngly 
noble though that death was._____

In conclusion/ let “me assure all 
earnest seekers, after truth that if they 
will only start.home circles, they.will 
undoubtedly cotae in . contact with 
those' whom they have "loved long 
since and lost awhile.” W. R. L.

A youth in starting out In life 
Ambitious to win fame,

Decided to affix M. D.
To ornament hls name.

He chose the path hls father trod 
And studied night and day.

He soon was giving poisoned drugs 
The same old-fashioned way.

An Allo-path.
If morphine pills and calomel 

Were good enough for Dad,
It didn’t suit hls customers, 

■ He found their'action bad. 
He entered a more modern school 

Which "high dilutions” taught. 
Traveling on a broader path 

And many cures were wrought.
A Homeo-path.

Ever ready for new thoughts 
And losing faith In pills. 

He found a more progressive path
Panacea for ills., -

He gave up drugs entirely, and
Is now in great demand, - 

He doesn’t give prescriptions now, 
But does-it all by hand. ' 

An Osteo-path.
Progression seems to ba his forte, 

• He studied water-cure,
And uses nature’s medicines-— ;

Sun) air, and water pure. ' ■
And all these paths have taught him 

this, - . ' ' / ■
; To know and understand, ' .
That Nature is the doctor, and' .

■ The best one in the land.
- A Hygeo-path.

—B. D, Stillman.

BELIEVES IN SPIRIT RETURN.

The Pope Shocks Cardinale by Indors
ing Book on Subject by Dr. _ 

Lopponi.

'Longley's Beautiful Bongs.' A
.new edition comprising In one volume 
the four parts heretofore published; 
to which is added part five, also a 
number of the author's most popular 
songs, including “Only a Thin Veil Be
tween Us" and its "Companion Piece." 
Cloth, 7 5 cents. Boar ds, 5 0 cents.
"The Infidelity of Ecclesiautlclsm. 

A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, phyiologlcal and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the Mo- 
locular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Prlco, 25 cents.

Paris.—As if he had not already- 
done enough to shock hls cardinals, 
Pope Plus X. has created consterna
tion in the Vatican by Indorsing a 
book on Spiritism, written by hls 
physician, Prof. Dr. Lopponi. The 
cardinals who, without any excepUon, 
are opposed to spiritism as the work 
of the devil, made the utmost efforts 
to have the book placed on the index 
expurgatorius, but hls holiness, who 
had read part of Dr. Lopponl’s manu
script, insisted that the book contains 
many valuable things and refused to 
listen.

In his work, the title of which is 
“Ipnotislmo I Splrltisimo,” Professor 
Lopponi, who for many years has been 
engaged In psychological researches, 
takes the same stand as Lombroso, 
Schiaparelli and Crookes, and through 
many wonderful stories of ghosts and 
spirits endeavors to prove the connec
tion between the material and the 
spirit world. . .

The book baa aroused a sensation 
in Rome and aroused a very strong In
terest in Spiritistic phenomena among 
members of the high aristocracy, who 
have begun to experiment with medi
ums, and several of whom declare that 
they have been able to communicate 
with their ancestors. -

Morrlble dlctu! • It Is also declared 
-that the pope has refused to condemn 
Christian Science, saying that he Is 
not yet familiar enough with its teach
Ings to express an opinion and that he 
even, sees much that Is beautiful in It

For there is a perennial nobleness 
and even. sacredness in. work. Were 
ho never so benighted, forgetful of hls 
high calling, there Is always hope in 
a man that actually and earnestly 
works.—Carlyle.

The hour Is not wasted that brings 
with it tranquillity of mind and an up
lifting of the heart.—Torrey.

/ Childhood Fictions.
A Connecticut preacher announces 

hls belief that Adam was not the first 
man. Is this cause for his expulsion 
from the church for heresy. All men 
of good intelligence are of the opinion 
the Bible story of creation was the 
concoction of an Ignorant priesthood, 
in a barbarian age, a twin relic of a 
universal deluge, a flat earth, a jeal
ous and repentant God, with a thou
sand and one equally silly fabrications 
Imposed on an uncultured people for 
the glorification of those who claimed 
to have conversed with God, and 
gained knowledge from him of events 
otherwise unknown. The less a per
son knows the more firmly he clings 
to these childhood fictions.

Brothers of Humanity.
Christianity made men brothers in 

the church, wrote Henry D. Lloyd, but 
humanity will make them brothers ev
erywhere and in all works and fruits. 
Christianity promised the workers 
heaven; humanity will fulfill that 
blessed promise by putting Into every 
man’s hand every tool needed to be
gin to build that heaven here. It will 
make for him a calendar on which this 
world Is dated as the next world, and 
each to-day as an anniversary ot the ' 
life immortal—the life we are now 
living, and which wo are glad to add, 
has no end.

•‘Death Defeated; or thePsychlc Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A, Ph. D. Price $1.

Prayer; Its Uselessness and Unscien
tific Assumption. By Henry M. Tabor. 
Prlco 10 cents.

“Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It.” By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dalley. Demonstrates futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson's explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price, 25 cents.

“Handy Electrical Dictionary.” A 
practical handbook of reference, con
taining definitions ot every used elec
trical term or phrase. Price 2 Bets.

“The Spiritual Birth or Death and 
Its Tomorrow." By Moses Hull. 
This Is a pamphlet of 36 pages, anil 
gives the Spiritualistic Idea of Death, 
Heaven and Hell,-according to the 
author's interpretation of the Spirit
ualistic views, Prlco, 15 cents.



“By etymology hell is a hole, and is simply a lower spiritual position 
than we should occupy. We need have no fear of the latter while we are 
‘climbing the golden stairs,’ but if we look down too much, or at all in 
effort, we shall come short of the honor and glory of life, and, in current 
slang, we shall ‘get into the hole.’ Virtue is its own reward. God 
tempts man.: When we are tempted we are led astray and taken captive 
by our own desires, which are hot in accord with the laws of our being. 
Before us God has set an endless evolution.”

oa# poi ^iame theWfiWlc W for uttering sou© groans; 
but it is hot in th? low pf the ills of life' to OVER
WHELM THE .601^ npWtter how ©any groans w© give 

way to under the physical trlala of life. Without the pos
sibility of physical suffering we would not be able to 
guard against the hlanyilUs to which we would be subject; 
and even the wisest of . the race would be unable to pre
serve the-body ve^Plon^ and, while it lasted, would en-

IT IS HARUTO DO, AND WE CAN NOTSOME HEROIC SOULS HAVE ENDURED THE TOR- STATE. .
TURES OF THE STAKE WITH BUT LITTLE EXHIBI. BLAME THE UNHEROIC LIFE FOR UTTERING SOME 
TION OF PHYSICAL ANGUISH. IT IS SAID THAT A GROANS, BUT Pl* IS NOT IN. THE POWER OF THE 
ROMAN YOUTH WENT INTO THE CAMP OF THE EN- ILLS OFX1FE TO OVERWHELM THE SOUL, NO MAT- 
EMY AND, WHEN A FIRE WAS PREPARED FOR TOR- TER HOW MANY GROANS WE GIVE WAY TO UNDER 
TURE HE VOLUNTARILY LAID HIS ARM UPON THE THE PHYSICAL TRIALS OF LIFE. WITHOUT THE 
EMBERS UNTIL IT WAS HALF CONSUMED, AND THEN POSSIBILITY OF PHYSICAL SUFFERING MGS MOULD
SAID THAT MANY SUCH YOUTHS IN HIS OWN CAMP NOT BE ABLE TO GUARD AGAINST THE MANY ILLS 
WERE READY TO MARE ANY SACRIFICE F'OR THE TO WHICH WE WOULD BE SUBJECT; AND EVEN THE 
DESTRUCTION OF THE ENEMY. THE OPPOSING WISEST OF THE RACE 'WOULD BE UNABLE TO PRE-

AND, WHILE ITCOMMANDER THOUGHT BEST TO RETREAT BEFORE SERVE THE BODY VERY LONG;
SUCH A FOE. LASTED, WOULD ENGROSS ALL THE ATTENTION

IT IS POSSIBLE FOR THE SPIRIT OF A MAN TQ AND TIME OF EVERY ONE. IT IS BEST AS IT IS 
RISE ABOVE THE SUFFERING OF ANY PHYSICAL THAT THERE SHOULD BE PHYSICAL SUFFERING,

In pursuing further the nature of tlm soul,, to which at
tention has been given recently, it will be best to inquire 
into tlie nature ahd origin of evil.

it has been affirmed that the body of any living thing 
is not morally responsible for the deviation of the soul 
from the best pathway of life. -

The body is the creature of the soul; it Is an objective 
expression of the soul whili in this life. •

The globe pn which we live has its fringe of vegetable 
and animal life forever renewed by an organic process by 

- which the appropriate elements of -the surface of the earth 
are rising into bodies for living things called plants and 

animate. -
. Without the Inorganic world plants could not live.
- Without plants animals could not live. No animal 

could live upon the raw earth. The plant Ib simply indis
pensable. It digs down into the earth and extracts the 
elements Accessary for its own physical growth, but, while 
doing this, it is acting as a commissary of subsistence, a 
butler and a cook for the higher life around it.

'No animal, even the highest human, can go to the soil 
like the plant and extract from it the foods and medicines 

’ and other useful things to man as the plant can. Man’s 
food comes up from the dirt by a devious process of natu- 

. ral selection, differentiation, classification, recombination, 
purification and concentration. In this realm we do not 
need pure-fpod laws. A WHEAT FIELD DOES NOT 

’ NEED INSPECTORS DAY AND NIGHT TO SEE THAT 
-THE STALKS GET THE RIGHT INGREDIENTS FROM 
THE SOIL AND STORE THEM WITHOUT TAINT OR EM
BALMING FLUID IN THE KERNELS OR CANS AT THE 
TOP. The vegetable is honest and cleanly, and does not 
need u label.

The vegetable kingdom has a religion of industry, In
telligence, honesty, sincerity, helpfulness and .benevolence; 
Its creed Ib not a l)ook,*but a life. It holds oht its hands 
to'the animal world above and offers its life as An Indis- 
pensible aid to animal existence.

The animal takes this food supply and further elevates

we would seek in vain for it except in its effects. I
Men are forever -complaining about the .weather because I 

human ideals as to what the weather should be are very 1 
different These ideals differTn different zones and (Jlffer-1 
ent countries. The people are the polar regions do not I 
expect weather such as the people of the temperate and 1 
troplcal reglons regard as normal. The inhabitants of the I 
Sahara desert would be much provoked with such a, day I 
as we call delightful at thistime of the year. I

Human ideals are the standards of the perfection, a de-1 

parture from which we call evil. Even in the same local-1 
ity, it Is impossible toplease every .one in the matter of the I 
weather. In only a few places on the -globe are the condi-1 
tions such that the weather to ub would be nearly uniform 
and reasonably perfect. Under such circumstances the in-1 
habitants of these favored regions are about as much dis- ■ 
contented and prone to complain as In other regions. 
They-suffer from ennui, and long to make a change to some 
other region where they may endure the pleasures ot a ' 
reasonable and gradual vibration between heat and cold. '

"Whatever we wish for, but do not possess, is looked: 
upon as one of the evils of life. Whether they be actual' 
evils, or good in some disguised form, so far as this rea- 
sonlhg Is concerned, Is another matter which men differ

gross all the attention and time of every one. It is best 
as it Is that there s^puldtte physical suffering.
? Even as It is, wip# allathe avoidable suffering which 
men might shun, tiupy. Will not overcome, the base, habits 
of lite and, with tUflln eyak -wide open, and against the ap
peals of reason andfaffedtlon, they will continue in habits 
which are known ioi lealGto inevitable physical suffering 
and premature physical fifeath, to say nothing of the other 
evils which must btf'aBS&duted .with such a course.

The physical universe has some detects and some una
voidable terrors, biit,-' in comparison with these, the benev
olent forces and Isfwa'in uniform operation are over- ' 
whelmingly benign, and,Without doubt, universally pro
motive of the good' ‘of all things, tlie human face in
cluded. WHEN WE COME TO THE REALM OF THE 
SOUL ASIDE. FROM THE BODY AND CONSIDER IT A 
WORLD IN ITSELF, AS NO DOUBT IT IS, WE MAY 
MAKE FURTHER. INQUIRIES AS TO THE NATURE 
AND ORIGIN OF. EVIL. -

"Man is one worlfl, and hath another to attend him,” Is 
science as well as poetry. Not only do all the material 
powers of the earth come to maa for service, but man Is a 
world very much like the earth, in many respects, so that

I what is true of the earth as a whole in Its structure and 
I forces and laws is true of a man. There iB not a law of- 
I chemical or physical science .which does not have Its conn- 
I terpart In the constitution of man. Hitherto human na

ture has been studied'as if it were a kind of its own and
I unallied with lower life In its characteristics. ’ ■ 

.. The soul Is a world in Itself, with all the laws andat- 
L tributes and powers of the bodies of the physical universe.' 
| In both these worlds we flnd Indestructibility, embodiment 
I of forces, lliufitratidii of affinities, subjection to law, unL 
I formlty of law, benevolence in the effect ot law, the ten- 
I dency to balance anfl proportion, the disturbance of har
I mony and poise at times, the destructiveness of abnormal . 
1 force-activity, the lack of Ideal-perfection, and the benev- 
I olent bent, on the-whole, of every force of the soul, .which 
I is allowed to act in accordance with the laws of nature. 
I Let a human being live a normal life and it will be free 
I from evil. Such is the obligation laid upon us to live a 
I normal life. This Is what might be called, in the best 
I sense, "the simple life;’’
I It is the life of the child In its pure and untrammeled 
I and unperverted -activity. Jesus said that “except ye be- 
1 come as little children ye can not see the Kingdom of 
j heaven." With the'oid Testament before him, with which 

1 he was familiar, he said nothing about the fall of Adam

If we would know ,what man is as a world, we must 
study the world which attends him. They are analogous 
In contraction. The. laws and principles which apply to 
one apply to both.

Mental and material science are really one and the same 
thing. •

Ethical philosophy is universal. 
Religion holds sway everywhere. 
The Imprint of God’s being Is laid upon all creation. 
The, religion of nature Is evangelical. .
’When we flnd the religion of nature we shall And the 

religion which God has revealed in all ways to hlB creature. 
The religion of Jesus is the religion of nature. The plant, 
the lower animal and man should have one religion. 
They have when they are natural.

From the Human Standpoint. ,
- So far, we have spoken of evil from the human stand
point. It Is the same from the divine point of view, so 
far as we can comprehend it. The divine Ideals must be 
far above the human. Infinite perfection must have cor
responding Ideals. From one point of view, all creation 
must be evil to the Creator. It does not come up t(j Ris 
Ideals, but is forever to approximate such ideals.. To 
make any creation is to make a finite creation. - A finite 
creation must have imperfections. Evil is one of the 
concomitants of creation. It could not have been other
wise. Whatever is, is right. Evil is only a reflection of 
what Is immaturely good, A good child longs to be a ma
ture person, and to it childhood is an evil. When Jesus 
took little children in hls arms and blessed them and 
said, “Of such is .the kingdom of heaven," he must have 
blesBedihis Instinct, To the divine mind evil is one of the 
necessities and the incidents of creation. It is not a 
thing or being, but a phase of life. Death is a change in 
the relationships of life, If this change ceases when it 
should go forward, or if It results in the backward and 
downward tendency of the life, it is an evil. The willful
opposition of the life to the law. of

or about original sip qr any of the mediaeval theological
. . . theories and spectres which have been handed down to us

about also, but to which there must be come correct an-1 and have become the stock and staple of theological
8Wer- . I thought for centuries! It is evident’ that there are cer- 
. Among philosophers in general, the answer is that tail!! Ancestral influences and tendencies which have pro- 
that given.by Alexander Pope in hls beautiful IJnes in the E jected themselves IjJo human nature and given to it.a col- 
“Essay on Man,” .concurred in by many other poets, an-1 oring and a flavor iWhlchiassist in determining the quality 
dent and modern, and by the Scriptures of the Old and j of human nature ofc! the Whole, but that It Is sufficient to
New Testaments

it tor the use of man. While animals serve man tn other 
respects than to furnish him with- food, yet the chief serv-

’ Ice performed is that of digesting and recombining the 
elements of the plant .world into something higher for z 

*.mpn-. In this the animal is like the plant .. lit'does Its 
work without need of Inception on the whole.

. With a fair chance, nature is always running in the safe 
and reliable channel of purity and optimism.

■ Beef Is always wholesome when at its best. So are all 
other kinds of animal foods. In a piece of beef or fowl or 
fish we get the highest concentration and organization of 
the dust of the earth ready for for the use of man’s body. 
It is taken up and further selected and dressed and pre
pared and adapted externally by the stockman, the butch
er, the packer and the cook for the use of man. After it 
Is eaten it goes through a far more intricate course of 
preparation Involving mastication, ©salivation, deglultion 
and further processes of digestion and assimilation until 
It is oxygenated and converted Into blood and muscles and 
bone and other organs of the body, in which the soul re- 
sldeB. Except In small and really Insignificant part, the 
soul lives in a house "not made with hands," and it is a 
pity that, In this Insignificant part, the hands are not al
ways as clean as they should be. ’

Whatever unclean and impure elements come into our 
food, it Is not in the natural process by which they are pre
sented to us in the living plant and animal. As soon as 
these fall into the hands of man the trouble begins, but it' 
Is not as bad as it might be, for the .work of civilization 
and the help of science has done wonders In the direction 
of preserving and purifying food supplies.

We are a thousand times better off to-day than* men 
were a few centuries ago in the matter of economy, purity 
and utility in food supplies.

The law must compel men to assist nature, and not hin
der her in supplying us with the right kind of food. The 
great end of a packer of foods is not properly that of 
spelling his reasonable profits to enormous gains, but to 
co-operate with the plant and the animal in giving the race 
the best possible food for the human body, add the best 
body for the soul, that the soul may have a chance to be
come the best soul It can be under the laws of nature.

It would seem that the poet ot a century or two ago was 
right when he exclaimed, though evidently .without a suffi
ciently delicate discrimination, In his missionary hymn:

Though every prospect pleases, '
„ Yet only man Is vile. ■

Hls attention was too much given to countries de-, 
scribed in poetic measure, as: -

From Greenland’s Icy mountains, . 
From India’s coral strand, .

Where Afrlc’s sunny fountains - . -
Roll down their golden sand! ’ - . ' .

All nature is but art, unknown to thee; -
All chance but direction, which thou canst not see;
All discord, harmony not understood;
All partial evil, universal good;
And spite of pride, in erring reason's spite, 
One truth Is clear, whatever is, Is right.

It is, of course, meant that whatever is, after man has 
done hls best. Is the best way Jo mak? all things right, Is 
right . -. -

' I corrupt a aoul nnd^ihak^h utterly sinful and unholy in its 

tyery essence Is disprovedJ^y all the facts of human nature.

Restores .
Eyesight

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned
’Actlna,” a WonUerral Discovery Tliat Cure* 

Affliction* ol itbe Bye and Ear Without 
Cutting or Drugging.

Thore Ib no need for cutting,drugging or prov
ing the eye for th© cure of moat Towns pt dis
ease, for a new system- ot treating afflictions of 

the eye has been discovered 
whereby nil torturous . 
ihethods are eliminated. 
There la no risk or exporl- 
menting, us hundreds of 
peple have been cured of 
falling eyesight, cataracts, 
granulated lids and other 

rfiT"" a auctions of the' eye 
through this grand discovery, when specialists. . 
they state, termed the cases incurable.
wUl<H PbT- Ptwilngwu, epactal agent Mutual 
ueneut Life Insurance Co., Kansas City, Mo., 
writes: "Having used Aotinu for several years, 
I cheerfully reconunend.lt for the cure of eye, 
ear and throat affections. It cured my mother, 
of cataracts.” '

Susan Cardwell, Lincoln, Kan., writes: “I am 
years old. I was so blind I could only know 

persons by their voices. After using Actlna I 
can now thread a needle without glasses.”

^ C- Qoodwln, Molino, Kun., writes: 
My honest opinion of Actlna is that it is one 

or the most marvelous discoveries of the age. 
it cured my eyes, and cured my wife of asth
ma.” ■

Hundreds of other testimonials will be sent 
on application. *‘Actlna" is purely a home 
treatment and self-af ministered by the patient, 
and is sent on trial postpaid. If vou will send 
your name and address to the J^ew York %nd 
London Electric Association,Dept 8428,029 Wal
nut St., Kansas City, Mo. you will receive ab
solutely free a valuable book, Professor Wil
son's Treatise on the Eye and on Disease in 
General,

evolution Is the sin
which can never he undone, because it sets the life back
by as much as that act has Influence, 
able sin. It can not be pardoned In

It is the unpardon- 
this world or in the

next. Every act of life should be a positive one. There 
Is no time for negative ques. If any steps are negative, 
they subtract from the sum of life. This does not mean 
that, after a negative step, future steps can not be positive. 
God sets nothing In the way of any man’s progress. With 
God everything is forgiven from all eternity. Besides, 
God Is presenting the highest promises and the best helps 
to man to move forward and upward. God sets himself, 
and the greatest man, and all great nfen, before all men 
as examples and Incentives. God demands no sacrifices of 
man except that which he himself makes, which is the re
jection ot the evil and the choice of the goo^. Transgres
sion of law and content with relative Imperfection must 
give way to obedience to law and evolution Into relative 
perfection. The former Is death, the latter life; the 
former Is evil, and latter good.

The origin and the development of the phantasy of 
Satan or a personal devil must be left to another .writing. 
—Samuel L; Stiver,-In SL Louis Globe-Democrat.

banker Hill, Ill. ,

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcere, 
Estonia and all Skinand Female Diseases. Write 
Ior Illustrated Book. Bent tree. Address •

DR7BYEI Broadway* Kansas City, No,

A Bend uayoaraddrMt
O A AU^IIVA andwewllhhowyou K U Mow OUIv howto make# 8 uday 
> w wuholuialy tuxo; w.

IP furnish the work and teach you free, you work in 
locality where you I ha. Bend us your address and wo will 

explain tbebusinesi fully, remember wo guarantee •clcarproul 
of istor every day's work, absolutely sure. Write at onm.
HOI AL MANUFACTUKINU CO, Box I 3 I I Detroit, Mich*

THE HOUSE OF MANY MANSIONS.

The above is tbe number'd! tlie pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner ot the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up to date. Keep watch of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

I If into the organicitrlngeiof earth life comes a soul fresh 
1 from the unseen ,wbrl<l Sid trom God, which Is admitted 

by all theology, thi&:to“Bjipport the theory of orglhal sin 
I and corrupt hum^p, nat^e it would be necessary to as
I sume that this tempprarulfrlnge of nature which survives 
I for a short time and pa®es away Ib superior to God and 
I his pure spirit lmp&iteil|n this physical body. The less 
I would be greater tjou ^hp greater, the finite more power- 

_ . ful than the infinite,-, by', mere juxtaposition.
R assumes *1* rotting is e^r wnjmut doubt W8<Su, of r materlal than the

“to sense, and that.all things ajo bod TMb ^^W' If wthen the higher couldsut- 
taprevement5vhlch continues forever.^.So her'defeat at.tH^®?<the. tower, and iot only.defeat, 

tong as things are as nearly right as-we can make them but entire nnnlhllatto£^ some declare. Buch a doctrine 
for the time and cIrcufhBtan.ces, we must be content with 
them as relatively right, but we must still be planning for 
better states of right, and making efforts to realize better 
ideals of right and good. ? ■

, The Forces of Nature. . .

' In the physical world It is..the purpose .of science to dis
cover the forces df nature and to understand the laws by 
which these forces operate. When this is done It Is the 
purpose of reason to adapt these forces under the laws of 
nature to the advantage of man. That the forces , of'na
ture are benevolent on the whole, and that It would be im
possible to 'improve them by human ingenuity, is one of 
the admitted facts of science. It Ib apparent to the com
mon observer, and has been throughout all the ages. They 
work for the good of the greatest number.’ " They have no

is contrary to the -axioms ofthe' soul's reason, and it must 
not be supposed that the Scriptures would overturn the 

. first principles of reason. If they do they should be dis
carded. But they do, not, and there is a very rational in
terpretation from -their own statements which coincides 
with the view that there Is NO SUCH THING, PROPERLY 
SPEAKING, AS ORIGINAL SIN, or the entire corruption 
of human nature by the sins of an ancestor, or df all an- 
ce’stors put together, or of the soul Itself. Every soul 
comes into this world upon substantially equal footing 
with every other squL' .The weakness of one as com-

I pared with another is not due to a curse of God, but to the 
imperfect operation of the laws of life. The human fam
ily is In a state of Ignorance as to the laws of life, to a 
great extent, and is in,,open violation to the laws of nature. 
What we need most-of all is to look into the operation ot

Before a gladsome morning, Jehovah’s mighty mind 
Reviewed all chaos abounding,

The rudiments of matter, diffused, and yet defined 
Amid total darkness surrounding.

To atoms, still In slumber. He gave the needful law 
Of motion, besides gravitation;

By joining these two forces, divinely, He foresaw 
The product of light and formation.

With gravity In action, crude matter took Its flight, 
To meet at the central position.

And thus a spheral body, supremely large and bright. 
Was nature’s primeval .condition.

And this eternal building, not made with hands at all, 
The acme of beauty and denseness, •

The house for many mansions, the chief creative-ball, 
Will ever revolve In immenseness.

Commanded to be fruitful, a host ot orbs were born, 
For record of primitive stages,

And sent to distant regions, the heavens to adorn, 
Through cycles of numberless ages.

Rotating on their axes, these keep a rapid flight, 
In courses encircling the mother;

Each adding to its lustre, by, striving with its might. 
For brilliance excelling another.

STARTLING FACTS, OB
Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence ot 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works ot Ro 
manlsm. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Poetical and Prose Works
------ BY------

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

When these heathen people come to hear of the kinds 
of .canned meats Chicago has been sending them they will 
begin to suspect there may be something wrohg with the 
“canned missionary,” as some of them have called the re
ligious hymn-singing machines exhibited to them, which 
we call phonographs. Something may now be ventured 
Upon in the direction of the definition of evil, and the 
tracing of its origin, two points which have been presented 
for elucidation by request of a gentleman in Kansas, and 
coming up now in natural order.

■ Lack of Perfection. - ,

Perhaps as good a definition of evil as any .which mlgnt 
be presented is this, which-occurs to the’ writer at this 
time. Evil Is the lack of that perfection which .Is - de
manded by human beings as Ideal perfection.

That evil Is an abstract thing, and becomes concrete only 
aS it manifests Itself In'the Imperfections of the operations 
of nature around us, and within us, Is quite evident.
. As soon as the evils of-the packing houses are remedied, 
and the sanitary conditions are brought up to the ideals of 
government control,' they will disappear, and. we would 
search for them In vain In any concrete form. It Is just 
as true anywhere else. The normal condition of the 
weather is disturbed by various causes, and storms, torna
does, cyclones, cloudbursts, drought, destruction and hu
man suffering follow, but just as soon as the normal condi
tions are regained and restored, THE EVIL CEASES, and

exceptions. Apparent exceptions are due to a partial 
knowledge of the subject. - - . 7

That water contracts by the .withdrawal of heat to-a l ^16111 shd imhiglng into fhis world beings of infirm and un
certain point and then expands tor a tong tjme seemed an 1 ^a^ance^ and defective powers which are filling our asy- 
exceptlon to a general law. It Is now^nown that all sub-1 lums and °tt£r .benevolent institutions. • 
stances do the same thing, only we were looking at the | ^hls is the place to begin, for here is the fountain head 
upper side of all other substances but water. Each has a I °* muc^ °* ^he Imperfect life we have around us. We 
point which, if heat be withdrawn, expansion and not con-1 are s^ ^ an unefly24t®na3 state In this respect. EVIL 
.traction wiiLbe the result. The uniformity of law Is'gen-1 ^$ EUE TO LOW IDEALS OF LIFE and to lack of con
eral,;and is for the good of the whole, though it may .work I ^orm^y to ideals. Sia is rightly defined as any "lack of 
some incidental suffering and make some’results of its.op- conformIty to <”• transgression of the law of God.” . 
eratlons seem to come under the category of evil. It is I There are sins of omission as-well as sins of commis- 
•the growing, as well as the historic and apparent, .result I sl°n’ ®ln must be looked upon-more as the Indication ot 
of the study of nature, that the order and system of nature abnorma^ aeticlty in the powers of human life. Sin is a 
can not be Improved upon by Auman wisdom. But the' “oral alsease' to some extent. . It must, be overcome by 
forces and laws’ of nature, the better they are understood | ®.aacat*on ana Intelligence and the appeal to the best there 
and used, become more and more benevolentAnd’cdntrlb- I ‘S ‘n maa: Incarceration-and punishment are necessary 
utory to the welfare of the race. - I and helpful in certain Aases of abnormal cerebration, and'

Preventative-and remedial devices drawn from nature I ^e beBb ttat can be done,, but they are remedial and not 
are now more abundant and effective than ever before for Punitive, it they ere rational. . .
the welfare of the race. . ' ✓ | Tbe dissemination of’scientific knowledge;is as essqn-

The science of medicine is making rapid progress in alle- 1 Ual ^ ^e uplift of .the race In morals as is the Sunday- 
viating human suffering. | Bcho°l “d tte public worship, and even more so. Secular

Disease germs , which were once thought to be wholly H0110,018 ProPerly conducted, in which the moral side of 
malevolent are now beginning to be seen as angels In dfe-1 ^aW ^ genera' ^ appreciated and used for the uplift of the 
guise. They are necessary to human, welfare and can be I*?®88011 nnd the life,.are the best religious schools in exist- 

-malevolent only in weak and adbnormal human organ-1 eace’ f?r 5“?? train the lite daily and hourly Into the safe 
isms which can not resist their energetic- activities. We I cbatmel® °^ ^elllge’ht moral being. The absence of good 
are discovering means by which the harm they can do Is tralnIns Produc®3 W. BVIL ^ ^ NEGATIVE THING 
counteracted and nullified. ’ ONLY. It is the absence of such good as the Ideals of life

The human body is only a temporary structure at .best, I demand-; B is relative because all ideals are not alike, 
and itA preservation for any given time Is not an absolute | But tbere 19 a’ common consensus of what ,1s right and per-

•• 1 ' feet in every age ev^y naUon, and, in so far as we
come short of this;'^e h^e evil, .moral evil..; • -

the laws of nature and discover wherein we are violating-

Thus they attain perfection, while eons pass away, 
And follow the generant order,

By each producing many of the immense array 
Of stars in the Milky Way border.

In paths these go revolving, around the causal sun, 
Each system arranged In a cluster;

And as they grow resplendent, God destines every one 
To differ in glory and lustre.

So these give birth to planets, and they bepr satellites, 
Each taking a circular motion;

And those without effulgence, emit reflected lights, 
That gleam in the luminous ocean.

While infant worlds develop, the aged worlds dissolve 
To nebulous comets’ consistence;

And to and from their sources, do wondrously revolve 
To brighten their shady existence.

So, in the life immortal, our spirit forms can glide 
Forever, in regions celestial^

Comparing skill of people, and worlds where they abide, 
With former excursions terrestrial.

The Father’s house and mansions, pf manifold design,
May lighten our souls in the roaming,

To reach the golden city, with pearly gates so fine, 
And linger no more In the gloaming.
Hornby, N. Y. MYRON ASEM EDDY.

FREE THOUGHTS.

Mrs. Wilcox’s wilUngs have been the 
Inspiration ot many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort. 
Words of truth bo vital that they live 
in the reader's memory and cause him 
to think—to hls own betterment and 
the lasting improvement of hls own 
work in the world, in whatever line It 
lies—flow from this talented woman’s 
pen.

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands of this book have 
been issued, showing the estimation in 
which it is held. Presentation edition, 
with author’s portrait. Price $1.

POEMS OF POWER.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing 
more than one hundred new poems, dlo 
playing the author's fine taste, cultiva
tion and originality. With portrait 
Price JL

POEMS OF PLEASURE
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations of the 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price Jl.

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS. 
By Ella Wheeler WHcox.

An Ideal poem about as true and lov-
able a woman as e ver 
With portrait of author.

AROUND THE YEAR

poet created 
Price $1.

WITH ELLA

necessity. ^ . - ■ ■ i
The Greater has no necessary human beings so. far as | 

the Individual here and there'is concerned- It is better I 
that the poorly organized and deficient In body and mind J 
should not persist any longer than the laws pt nature 1 
require, and it Is not an unmixed evil should any human I 
being,-with, perfect physical structure, be compelled, by the j 
uniform operations of nature, to part with the physical I 
structure prematurely, by what we call accidents or Prov-.| 
tdencei • These should be guarded against by all the in-1 
strumentalitieB at our command, but after that, when | 
they come, they are not relatively evil on the whole. THE 
LIFE OF THE SOUL IS NOT. DEPENDENT UPON THE 
BODY ,-AJJD IT* CAN NOT BE HELD CAPTIVE TO ANY 
MATERIAL CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE' BODY. 
Even physical suffering has its" humane limitations and is 
not so terrible. In its worst form, as we have been wont to 
imagine from appearances.'_.' . .

Some herloc souls have endured the tortures’ of the 
stake .with but little exhibit of physical anguish, it is 
said that a Roman youth went into the camp of the enemy 
and, when a Are was prepared for torture, he 'voluntarily 
laid his arm upon the embers until-it was half con- 
consumed, and then said'that many such youths in his own 
camp were ready to-make any sacrifice for tho destruction 

7>f the enemy. . The opposing commander thought best to 
retreat before such a foe. - . •

"It Is possible for the spirit of a man to rise above the 
suffering of any'physical state. It is hard to do, And we

Evil-will alway»\exldt,.’for we shall never reach our 
Ideals. They advdrfee asc>ve advance. ': ■ / ,

-We shall, in thisaBen0fi.never cease to have sdme-epn- 
sciousneBB of the evil .within .and around us,:but if we set 
our Ideals high en'dhgh:Md strive reasonably to measure’ 
up to them, we shffi notf^ome short of the satisfaction 
and glory of living,. .Bjjitymology, heaven- Is above, or 
the high place, andvLs ^RJMARILY "WITHIN’US. . " ..

By etymology hill is dohole, and is simply a lower spir
itual position thai^e .-^iuld'occupy. We need have no 
fear of the latter j-gdl^^e are "climbing the ^golden 
stairs," but if we laok;<town too much, or at all in effort, 
we shall come shortjof Eids honor and glory of life, and. In 
current slang, we shall “get Into the hole." Virtue is its 
own reward. God tempts no man. When ,weAre tempted 
we are' led astray and taken captive by our own desires, 
which are notin accdrd with the law of pur being. Before 
us God has set an endless evolution. We are to pass 
from .glory to glory.' ,. This is our everlasting destiny. 
Every man can win' a prize, and not one, but an infinite 
.number. These prizes are additions 'to the quality and 
power of being. They; are small in Individual conse
quence, but great In the sum total.. "

■ ' Little drops of water, ' .
. Llttfe grains .of santf, . .

- M$ke the. mighty ocean • < ■ ;
' . , - . And the beauteous land. -

.Good air Is better for man’s health than a poor doctor. 
. . The shoe is always too small; the foot Is never too-blg. 
’ There would be more charity in the world If It did not 
.cost so much.

. Chris tian Bare .working harder to save dollars than souls 
now-a-days. ... .

A great many men do not Impress us as they wish to.
It is not their fault, however. >

A great many husbands are. true until they are found 
■out; likewise a gfeat^^iny wives.
”■ A man was never, yet detected in crime that he did not 
blame somebody else for being found out. * .

When a man asks the reason of things It Is a pretty good 
indication that he Is getting hls eyes open. .

The man who knows more than all of hls associates Is 
usually looked upon as a crank or a fool. ‘

We have only this to say of the man who loves God, that 
he might have a better way of showing hls love.

It is no virtue in the rich that they employ the poor. 
They could not get anybody else to work for them.
- When a man brags of his Bins the only thing tp do is to 
take him at hls word and-kick him out of good society. '

When a.man talks about lying at the feet of God it is. 
safe to bet that the has made, a mistake In the feet.

The hope of another existence after this Is the single 
flower that blooms In many a dreary garden of life. ’

’ The meanest mail’yet is the man who sold the flowers 
sent to hiB house upon the occasion of hls wife’s funeral.

An idiot, a thief, a lunkhead, never calls himself a self-

WHEELER WILCOX.
A birthday book compiled by Ella 

Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
It epitomizes her Inspiring optimist© 
•philosophy with an apposite quotation 
for each day in the year. With author’s 
portrait, and half tone illustrations 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price, $1.

kingdom of love and other
" P0EM8.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
true to the very-best there is in human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, jl.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESGS
Not Adtpud to Modem CIvlUuUos. with tho Trri 
Character ot Miu-y Magdaleno. By Geo. W; Browu. 
M U. Price. 15 cent*. For sale at thia dace.

MCE
{feu? Neighbor to Subscribe for Tho 

• Progressive Thinker. -
Now Is the time to extend tlie circuit

tlon ot The Progressive Thinker. II 
will contain Occult and Splrltuallstla 
aew« with which every ono should ba 
familiar. No other paper published on 

• • • ------ --------------- this earth contains such a vast amount
made man.. The honor of the job is willingly surrendered I cf matter so well adapted to enrich tha 

| to somebody else.-.-L.'K. W., in Truth Seeker. I pMad> Send in a eubaorlRUoa nos. -

reconunend.lt


Sunday, July 15, 1900: Hope, Faith 
and Love.

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and General Progress, the World Over. •

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor AS A GENERAL RULE, IN THIS 
Is alone responsible for any assertions OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
or statements he may make. The editor ««.i...nn«Aw.iAMQ

. allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may he 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is no reason w.hy they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tne 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corm- 
Epondeuts tliat The Progressive Thinker 
is Bet up on a Linotype machine ilia 
must make speed equal to about tour 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all ot“er r • 
quirements being favorable, shouldi b

. written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only 
one side of the paper. Please bear t 
ln ITEMS.-Bear In mind that It^ms tor 
the General Survey .will in all cas®“ , 
adjusted to tbe space we havei tooccu 
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged moi

■ less; otherwise many items . „ 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty
item Is cut down to ten lines, an 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re 
^TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all Ito™ 
for this page must be accoin')an' ,.„r 
tbe full name and address ot the w •
It will not do to say that Secretary_ or 
Correspondent writes so and bo. 
out giving the full name and addie 
tbe writer. Tbe Items of those who do 
not comply with this request will 
cast Into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS. 
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANVALL 
MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND",
SENT .TO THIS OFFIGEv

Wlien writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

Wo go to press early Monday morn
ing, honoe communicat+oneiintetided for 
that, current dgsue* Should irrcach this 
office not later than the previous 8atui- 
,d«y morning. Bear this In mind.

ALWAYS GIVl’ YO’UR’FULL NAM’D 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION; OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FfND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET. -

A

TOPIC. FOR THE, PROGRESSIVE 
LYCEUM. : . '

Gem of Thought—
Hope gleams a glist’nlng star, 

To point the upward way;
Aud show thee that afar, 

There lies tlie perfect day.
Faith holds thee underneath, 

A stay, a mighty hand;
And binds for thee a wreath,

Within a better land,
Love is the light of Hope,

And gives to Faith new eye;
Then over life’s rugged slope, 

Love leads the soul on high.
. J. W. R.

For information concerning the 
Progressive Lyceum, authorized Les
son Paper for the National Spiritual
ists Association, address John W. 
Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas.

THE OREGON CAMP-MEETING.
“We Are All AntiMpating a Season of 

’ . Pleusm-c «id Spiritual 'id Spiritual
Tlifnnent.”

HARMONY GROVE CAMP.

Prospects of a Glorious Time.

LOW RATES TO LILY DALE.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
MOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

Mr. W. T. Jones, former secretary 
of the Rellgio-Phllosophlcal Journal' 
Company of San Francisco, Cal., Is 
now stopping at Benton Harbor, Mich. 
He was in Chicago a few days ago, 
catling on many of hls old friends, 
who were glad to see him again.

C. A. Sollinger writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “The Ladles’ Spiritual 
Temple Fund Society, which own the 
Temple, decided at their last regular 
meeting not to close the Temple for 
the summer, and turned the Temple 
and Rostrum -for the months of July 
and August over to your humble serv
ant’s care, who will try to do the best 
he can—hold evening services only."

F. F. Stowe, Lockport, Ill., writes: 
“Mrs.8. P. Pemberton, the well-known 
trumpet medium, of Peoria, Ill., quite 
unexpectedly dropped In upon us last 
week, and we opened our parlors for 
the occasion, and she gave two public 
Blttings Thursday and Friday even
ings, and a number of private sittings 
during the day Friday, leaving for 
home on Saturday morning. Mrs. 
Pemberton has visited us several 
times before, and has made a host of 
friends in Lockport and Joliet; friends 
who flrst learned through her trumpet 
that It was possible to communicate 
with their loved ones who have passed 
over. She will always be warmly wel
comed by these friends whenever she 
can make It convenient to visit Lock
port. It is hardly sufficient to say 
that Mrs. Pemberton Is a good trumpet 
medium. She Is one of the best, and 
what is more Important, she is honest, 
and conscientious. She informs me 
that she goes to Lily Dale the last of 
the month.”

W. W. Lockhart writes: "I write 
you a few lines to thank you for the 
book, ‘Gems of Thought.’ I am well 
pleased with it. It is one of the best 
books I ever read. Every line that I 
read seems like an inspiration, We 
are experimenting in our own family, 
and have had some success.” . 1

Mrs. Minnie Lambert writes from 
Bedford, Iowa, to the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, appealing for 
assistance: “The 20th of January, 
1906, my house and everything in it 
was burned to the ground. Will the 
readers and Spiritualists each send me 
25 cents, or more, in money, so I can 
rebuild before winter. I need the 
house now. I would like to build as 
soon as possible. It will take one 
hundred and eighty-six dollars. 1 
could raise tbe money by mortgaging 
the lot, but if I did, and something 
happened that I could not pay it off, 
then it would be foreclosed, and I 
would be turned out of doors and no 

' place to live. The lot Is all I have 
that is worth anything. I have five 
children to take care of, so I have not 
got much time to work out to earn the 
money. I am a Spiritualist and a me
dium. I will thank you all in ad
vance for your help. Address, Box 
83, Bedford, Iowa.” 11

Gaston, president; A. F. See, vice
president; B. W. Morrison, second 
vice-president; A. E. Gaston, treas- । 
urer; W. W. Kincaid, secretary.”

Correspondept writes: "Mr. Max 
G.entzjto and.Mrs. -Anna-Dodge.of Chi
cago were in Springfield, Ill., where 
Mr. Gentzke gave lectures on Spiritual 
Progression and Mrs. Dodge gave 
some very fine tests. We all hope to 
have them with us again soon. While 
in the citv thev were guests of s Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kilbins, 808 East-Ed
ward street."

Friends will please note that Mrs. 
Hamilton Gill will leave for Chester
field Camp, Monday, July 17, aud will 
possibly visit Vicksburg and Haslett 
Park. Those desiring private sittings 
will kindly notify Mrs. Gill in time. 
Her new address is 0891 W. Adams 
street.

An Investigator at Sheridan, Ill., 
writes approvingly of the good work 
being done there by Mrs. Jaquet. He 
says: "No one after visiting Mrs. 
Jaquet, I am sure would doubt the 
continuity of the present existence, 
and yet she tells me she is liable to 
mistakes and never takes a-eent unless 
she can give her patrons satisfaction. 
She also tells me she halls from the 
city of Chicago, and she can not say 
enough ot the societies there and the 
good work being done by all. I no
ticed as the different spirits were writ
ing and talking, that her face took on 
as many different expressions, which 
to me was proof of some unseen in
telligence, and I will doubt no more 
the fact that our dead can return.”

Mrs. Ruth Eastman writes: “Hav
ing spent the past week on the camp 
ground?, I thought perhaps the many 
readers of your valuable paper would 
be pleased to hear of its progress. One 
cottage is in the course of erection so 
far this season. The grounds and 
surroundings have been cleared away 
so that our beautiful Intermediate 
Lake is accessible to view on three 
sides, while the P. M. R. R. bounds it 
on the other where passengers will 
aljght. A signal has ■ been. ■ • hoisted 
designating it as a flag station. 
Trains will pass there this season in 
plain view from all parts of the 
grounds. A fine large launch will 
make Sunday trips up and down the 
lake, stopping at the grounds. An
other will make daily trips during 
camp. Those wishing quiet from the 
turmoil of city life could find no bet
ter place. Come and see."..

Bishop A. Beals writes from Sum
merland, Cal.: "The Spiritualist So
ciety here has just closed its yearly 
meeting of ten days with Mr. and Mrs. 
John T. Lillie of Montecito, their near
by home, and whose names all over 
the states east and west are household 
words and favorites, and their efforts 
here as usual have made the meetings 
a great success and crowded the hall 
St each session of- the . .meetings.

ther speakers and talent have con
tributed to the interest of the meet
ings, and among them Mrs. R. Cowell 
of Oakland, Mrs. Lettie Allen of Los 
Angeles, and J. L. Dryden of the same 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Lillie go directly 
east, and will be at Lily Dale camp
meetings the months of July and Au
gust, where Mr. Lillie is chairman of 
the meetings during the entire time.”

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Jaquet is mow in 
Sheridan, Ill. She is capable bf doing 
a most excellent work.

Bishop A. Beals, the veteran poet 
and lecturer, writes: "The 11th of 
this month I shall pass the mile
stone of my 71st birthday—will be 
seventy-one years young! . I am happy 
to say my health is good and I enjoy 
this salubrious climate and make dally, 
trips to Santa Barbara on my wheel," 
and drink in the health-giving air 
from ocean and valley and the high 
mountain crests. -I send greetings jo 
you and yoirs.” . . - \ -

Mrs. I. A. Hall writes: "The Golden 
Rule Spiritualist Society holds serv
ices every Sunday evening during July 
and August in O'Donnell’s Hall, Pau
lina street, near Park avenue, and 
presided over by D. G. Hill, president. 
Mrs. Nora E. Hill, pastor, spoke to a 
large and appreciative audience on 
Sunday evening July 1. On July 8,. 
Dr. J. H. Randall will officiate. Sun-

that means. And don’t forget the 
date of our excursion to South Haven 
on Saturday, July 21. Full orchestra 
onboard.” ’

Rev. Nellie 8. -Baade writes: "I am 
now at home and am at liberty to offi
ciate at funerals here or abroad when- 
called upon; Address me at No. 
411, Vermont ave,, Detroit, Mich.”

P. A. Seguin writes from 27 W. 
15th street, Minneapolis, Mirin.: “We 
ate still doing an excellent work 
hero in saving girls from the dangers 
of prostitution in a large city. We 
are simply practicing what the preach
ers preach without practice at aji on 
their part—too much.so, everywhere! 
Lots of priests, Levites in this world, 
but very few turn out to be ‘good Sa
maritans.’ God save the preachers, 
and big talkers and little doers.’

Mary Hill, secretary, writes: "The 
Band of Harmony social, held at the 
spacious residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Goodrich ot Oak Park (whe made ev-
eryone welcome) wus another success. 
The day was perfect, the home beau
tifully decorated with blossoms, and 
the surroundings were such aa tend 
to bring out the best in each one. 
The afternoon was given to progress
ive euchre, the evening to a muaicale 
and other exercises, some rare talent 
having been secured for the occasion. 
The messages given by Mrs. Turbett 
aud others, were of an unmistakable 
character. Everybody seemed at 
their best, and it is hoped that the en
thusiasm which now prevails will con
tinue with our next, which will meet 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tress- 
nes», 379 51st avenue. Take Lake 

48th; there take Chicagostreet cat to 
avenue car. 
mences at 2 
your lunch, 
enjoy a day I 

Dr. J. M. 
reading for 
sheets of my------ --- ,
Pathway of the Spirit.’ It advocates 
the pre-existence of the spirit, and 
(lightly) reincarnation, for I have 
modified my views somewhat in regard 
to the fact of reincarnation. In this 
book I give both sides a bearing, and 
then express my own opinions.'

Progressive euchre com
p. m., with prizes. Bring 
Bring your friends and

in-the suburbs." 
Peebles writes: “I am
the last time the proof 
book, to be entitled ‘The

F. B. Callahan writes from 'The 
Bronx,’ N. Y.: “During all my life 1 
have endeavored to give credit where 
credit Is due, and therefore write 
these lines to you with the hope that 
they will reach the public so that oth
ers w[il be benefited as I have been. 
Having heard much of the young psy
chic over in Brooklyn, I was anxious 
to‘see if reports concerning the qual
ity of her mediumship were true, and 
so I attended a seance held at her 
home, 66 Herkimer street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Tuesday evening, July 8. 1 
I met a very select class of people and 
every chair was taken. In observing 
the many countenances In the circle, 1 
was pleased and gratified to note the 
majority ot them were young. I am 
happy to know that young people are 
becoming Interested at last In the 
spiritual thought. The music was 
sweet and inspiring, and I have never 
attended a seance where such harmo
nious influenced prevailed. A charm
ing young lady presided at the piano 
throughout the seance, and while the 
psychic or medium delivered the com
munications, the low, sweet strains of 
music filled tbe room. The psychic 
of whom 1 had heard so much is, in
deed, remarkably gifted. Her mes
sages, though not sensational, are of 
a deep and convincing nature. Her 
work is genuine beyond a doubt and 
her sincerity and sweet simplicity ap
peals to all. Miss Hedrick is a frail, 
slender young girl, and to glance Into 
her frank, open countenance I do not 
wonder that she Is so close to the an
gel world. To know her as a medium 
is a privilege and to kntw her person
ally, I would deem an honor.”

W. W. Kincaid writes from Mead
ville, Pa.: “We enclose you herewith 

. clipping from the Meadville Evening 
‘ Republican of an extract of two lec

tures delivered before the Independ
ent Spiritualist Society of Meadville, 
by Dr. J. M. Peebles of Battle Creek,' 
Mich., at a meeting held on June 17. 
At this meeting a permanent organlza- 
tion was made and constitution adopt
ed. I wish to state we have a most 

■ flourishing and promising organiza
tion. Our society is built oh solid 
financial basis, as each member signs 

• a subscription paper, or agrees to pay 
a certain monthly pledge for the pur

- pose of securing speakers and defray
-,. ing the expenses of the society. All 

loyal Spiritualists everywhere ought to 
' be willing to back their faith, with 

■ their money, and if they will show 
the same zeal and determination in 

' constructive work that is shown by 
the various religious organizations 

• throughout the country the cause of 
■ .'Spiritualism will be placed on a much 

higher claim in the immediate future 
where it will command the respect of 
the intelligent thinking people ev
erywhere. ' Our meetings in Meadville 

■ during the past six.months have.been 
a great success, especially in the char 

■ acter of the people making up'our 
audiences, among whom were a large 
proportion of the prdmlneht business 

■ and professional people of our' city.
The following are the officers: A,

day evening, July 16, Dr. C. E. Bur
gess will occupy the platform, fol
lowed by test mediums. Indeed, the 
Golden Rule Society is never lacking 
for talent, either in speakers or medi
ums. This society is gradually adding 
to its list of membership, also finan
cially standing on a cash basis, and at 
the same time welcomes all, with the 
‘open door.’ A monthly social will be 
held at 705 W. Madison street, on Sat
urday evening, July 7; also celebrat
ing the 61st birthday of our. president, 
Mr. D. G. Hill. All are invited, and a 
good time is anticipated.” .

Ferd C. Suhrer writes: "The con
gregation of the Rising Sun Spiritual
ist Mission was addressed by Sister 
Martha Price on Sunday morning, 
July 1. Our lyceum Is attracting little 
ones in the neighborhood, with their 
parents, and in the afternoon quite a 
number took part in the exercises. 
Tests were given'by the guides of some 
of our mediums, and many in the Con
gregation were visibly affected there
by. Dr. L. C. Koehler spoke ably for 
us in the evening. Next Sunday, Uls
ter J. L. Fravel of Austin will speak 
for. us at 11 o'clock. Our lyceum 
commences at 2:30, and Sister- E. 
Briggs will deliver an inspirational 
lecture.- O. E. Miller, Ph. D., will fa
vor ub again in the evening with one 
of his talks. ■ The -first’ afternoon tea 
of the Ladles’ Aid will-be held Satur
day afternoon, the 14 th. In the 
evening the conundrum social will bo 
a conundrum until you find out what

James I Mettler writes from Great 
Falls, Mont.: "The Spiritualists of 
Great Falls wero entertained by three 
lectures given by Rev. W. D. Noyes 
and Cora B. Noyes, his wife, in Union 
Men's hall, followed by platform tests 
and character readings. The tests 
and readings were nearly all admitted 
to be correct. Mr. Noyes and wife 
came recommended by H. D. Barrett, 
and the president of the Montana 
State Association. They are also mis
sionaries for the state of Montana, and 
societies desiring speakers and plat
form mediums, would do well to corre
spond with them. They are now lo-y 
cated at Helena, Mont.”
. Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie writes from 
Lake Brady, Ohio: "Sunday, July 1, 
opened camp at Lak Brady. We had a 
splendid meeting. The beautiful new 
auditorium is a credit indeed to the 
Association. The furnishings are 
dainty and in fine taste, making it one 
of the very best temples for camps in 
the country. They hope to see all in
debtedness lifted this year. How hard 
they have tolled, the faithful few, to 
bring this about, and they deserve 
great credit for the results. I have 
one more Sunday here, then I go to 
Chesterfield, Ind., for six weeks, hav
ing beside my lectures there the care 
of the lyceum. work. ’ I hope to make 
it a great lyceum. I am feeling much 
better since Mr. Gillespie’s arrival, 
and hope to be able to fill all engage
ments. Friends, address me at Ches
terfield, Ind.”

My home ,is in Alameda, Cal., on 
an island In the Bay'of San Francisco. 
Four weeks after the earthquake, my 
wife and 1 cqpie..to Oregon to rest our 
nerves and qtten^Jhe annual Spirit
ualist Camp-meeting, which will open 
at New Era, July rf,and be in session 
four weeks. • We ‘‘tore now on the 
grounds, and living* comfortably In 
one of the cottages owned by the Spir
itualist Association. This camp Is 
located on the.banlc'.of the Willamette 
river 21 miled south1 of Portland. It 
consists of five a<;res enclosed by a 
high board fence, and the grove is a 
most delightful oqe. It is covered by 
gigantic fir trees towering to the 
clouds, many of them measuring 20 
and more feet in circumference. The 
branches of these giants bo Interlap 
that they almost completely shade the 
ground. The Spiritualists have 
owned these magnificent grounds for 
more than twenty-five years. They 
have thereon a commodious hotel, sev
eral cottages, a large meeting-house, 
band-stand, an out-door rostrum, re
freshment stands, .etc., and the society 
is free from debt., These Oregon Spir
itualists evidently possess business 
ability, hey are the Bort of people 
who "do things.” ,

For the past two' weeks, Rev. G. C. 
Love, the President of the Association, 
with hls accomplished wife, and Mrs. 
Pratt, her mother, have been on the 
grounds, preparing for the camp-meet
ing. They are overhauling the hotel, 
putting the cottages in order, cleaning 
up the grounds, etc. President Love 
is serving, I think, hls second or third 
term. Although the son of a-milllon- 
alre, and for many years known as a 
prominent orthodox churchman, he is 
now a most enthusiastic worker for 
Spiritualism. He is a medium of 
high inspiration, a public speaker of 
eloquence, and an author of a book of 
Spiritualist songs and of other publi
cations. Not only this, but he is an 
executive officer of acknowledged effi
ciency. I might also say that he is 
hard to beat as a whistler. Without 
a coat and bare-headed, he works 
about the grounds, whistling as he 
rakes and chops, and carries water 
from the well.

Mr. Love is anticipating a largely- 
attended camp-meeting. He thinks 
there may be several hundred tenters 
and from 3,000 to 5,000 visitors on 
Sundays.

Harrison D. Barrett will be the reg
ular speaker during the meeting. Mrs. 
Irene Smith and other well-known lec
turers and mediums, will be here and 
participate.

I must not close Jhis letter without 
also according great.crodlt to Mr. John 
Burgoyne, the treasurer, a prosperous 
farmer who lives near the grounds. 
He is a kind, jpjly sppl, and is never so 
happy as wh,en adjusting things In
tended for thp comfprt of the coming 
campers. I have nothing but words 
of approval of Mrs. L. L. Irwin, the 
secretary. ,,; ■.,

We are all .anticipating a season of 
pleasure and spiritual upllftment.

- R. A. DAGUB.
New Era, Oregon. 
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■ Parkland, Pa., Camp Opens.
Mother Nature again smiled upon 

our camp, and blessed It with the 
brightness of afalr day and freshened 
air after the severe storm of the previ
ous night, when, tasLSunday morning, 
for the third season, opening services 
were held on the 'grounds by members 
of the Parkland Heights Spiritualists’ 
Home and Camp-meeting Association. 
At 10:30 a. m., meeting opened with 
Binging, followed by an Invocation by 
George W. Kates, of Thornton, Pa., 
when the president, R. F. Adams, 
spoke a few earnest words of welcome, 
and also paid a fitting tribute to our 
arisen friends, two of whom were es
pecially helpful in Starting our camp 
—William R. McGlenn and Elizabeth 
T. Alloway.

After a beautiful solo by Samuel N. 
Stretten, of Philadelphia, who has 
been engaged as musician for the sea
son, Elizabeth M. Fish, secretary of 
the association, voiced an original 
poem, entitled "Opening Day,” which 
embodied our hopes and alms. Mrs. 
George W. Hates delivered the main 
address of the morning in a beautiful, 
impressive manner. Mrs. Kates never 
fails to command the close attention 
ot her audience, for she always has 
something well worth the saying; then 
she puts her soul into tjje sermons. 
After more singing, Mrs. Kates gave 
messages in her usual pleasing man
ner; then followed more Binging 
when the benediction was given by G. 
W. Kates, and the morning services 
closed.

After the lyceum held session from 
1 to 2 p. m., services again opened,

Harmony Grove Camp, ot Escon
dido, Cal., is making great prepara
tions for a successful camp-meeting 
this season. The 1906 camp will bo 
July 22 to Aug 5. The daily pro
grams are not yet out, but the man
agement is preparing to have daily ex
excises and a lively time throughout 
the entire camp. We now have en
gaged as workers, the California State 
President, Arthur-8. Howe and his 
good wife, who is the assistant secre
tary of the State Association; Mrs. R. 
Cowell of Oakland; Mrs. Carrie Wer- 
mouth of San Francisco; Mrs. Lily M, 
Thlebaud of San Bernardino (all 
members of the state board); Mrs. M. 
M. C. Vlasek and Mrs. Alice Baldridge 
of Los Angeles; Will C. Hodge, Mrs. 
Mary P. Morrill, Mrs. Josie Edwal-ds 
and Mrs. E. G. Smith of San Diego. 
So that we ought not to fall through 
lack of workers.

One feature of the camp will be 
“children’s day" which will be partic
ipated in by the Children’s Lyceum of 
San Diego. We feel safe In saying that 
the Harmony Grove Camp this year 
will be profitable as well as enjoyable 
to all who may be fortunate enough to 
attend. The Camp lias made great 
improvements within the past two 
years. The association now has a 
magnificent cook-house and commodi
ous dining-room, and our good Bister 
C. A. Dodge of San Diego has had 
erected at her own expense a number 
of neat and. cozy cottages, and com
fortably furnished them for the free 
use of mediums and workers who may 
be engaged by the camp.

So come, one and all. Let us meet 
together and have a season of enjoy-
ment.

San Diego, Cal.
T. J. McFERON,

Secretary.

Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-meeting.
If you wish to attend tlie oldest 

large camp-meeting of the Spiritual
ists in the United States, come to 
Lake Pleasant.

From the West, take New York Cen
tral R. R. from Buffalo, N. Y., via 
Hoosac Tunnel.

From New York City, take the New 
York and New Haven R. R. to Green
field, Mass.

From Boston, take Boston & Maine 
R. R.

Lake Pleasant Is seven miles east of 
Greenfield, Mass.

On arrival you will find a healthy 
pine grove, dry, sandy soil, the purest 
water in New England, and a real live 
spiritual camp.

The singing by the Beethoven Quar
tette of Boston will be very pleasing, 
and the lectures of a high order. 
Among the noted speakers .will be 
heard A. H. Dailey, J. Clegg Wright, 
Elizabeth Harlow, Rev. Wilson Fritch, 
Mrs. Kate Ham, Mrs. Carrie Thomas, 
Rev. Albert P. Bllnn, Rev. May S. Pep
per, Mrs. Carrie Twing, Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reynolds, and Miss Victoria Moore.

This is A very large camp, and noted 
for Its intense spiritual Influence. You 
will find the camp a very social place. 
Everybody feels at home.

The place is unequalled for superior 
cuisine, and for refining spirituality 
dispensed at the lectures and seances. 
The cost of living Is moderate, and the 
chance to improve one’s health unri
valled by any camp In the ' United 
States. -

The meeting begins July 29, and 
closes August 27.

If you want a circular giving full 
programme, write (enclosing stamp) 
to A. P. Blinn, Lake Pleasant, Mass.

H. A. BUDINGTON.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

The Central Passenger Association, 
including the railroads in Michigan, II- 
llnols, Jndlaiia, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
have agr eed to sell excursion tickets to

Have You Read
I.illy Dale and return at one fare for
the round trip. These tickets are 
good only to leave July 17 and 31. 
Return limit 30 days. The Chicago 
rate Is $14; St. Louis, $19.26; Indian
apolis, $12; Cincinnati, $11.30; corre
sponding low rates from other points. 
All the roads from Chicago, New York 
City, Boston aud intermediate! terri
tory will sell low rate excursion tickets 
to Lily Dale and return, good going 
June 1 to Sept. 30, return limit Octo
ber 31. Chicago rate is $20. Ask 
your local ticket agent for special

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Lily Dale rates, or have him Bend 
hls genera. Mcket agent toy them.

[Advertisement.]
GRAND LEDGE GAMP.

to

Located at Grand Ledge, Michigan.

This favorite place of resort will 
have the following speakers this year:

July 22—10:30 a. m., address of
welcome by Oscar A. Edgerly of Lynn, 
Mass.;'2:30 p. m., lecture by Mrs. *1
E. Sheets of Grand Ledge, Mich.

July 24—2:30 p.
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

July 26—2:30 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

July 26—2:30 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

July 27—2:30 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

m., lecture

P-

P-

P-

July 28—2:30 p. 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

July 29—10:30 a.

A.

by

m.,

•m.,

m.

m.

lecture

lecture

lecture

lecture

by

by

by

by

m., lecture by Os-
car A. Edgerly; 2:30 p. m., lecture by 
Oscar A- Edgerly, followed by mes
sages.

July 31—2:30 p. m., lecture by Os
car A. Edgerly. Messages.

August 
Oscar A.

August 
Oscar A.

August 
Mrs. R. 8.

August

1—2:30 
Edgerly. 
2—2:30 
Edgerly. 
3—2:30

p. m., lecture 
Messages,

p. m., lecture 
Messages,

p. m., lecture
Lillie ot Montecito, Cal. 
4—2:30 p. m., lecture

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.
August 6—10:30 a. m., lecture

by

by

by

by

by
Mrs. R. S. Lillie; 2:30 p. m., lecture
by Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

August 7—2:30 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.

August 8—2:30 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

August 9—2:30 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

!>■

P-

P.

m..

m..

m,

lecture

lecture

lecture

August 10—2:30 p. m., lecture 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

by

by

by

by

byAugust 11—2:30 p. m., lecture ... 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter of Detroit,
Mich.

August 12—10:30 a. m., lecture by 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter; 2:30 p. m., 
lecture by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, fol
lowed by messages.

August 14—2:30 p. m,, lecture by 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter. Messages.

August 16—National Spiritualists 
Association Day;. 2:30 p. m., lecture 
and messages by Mrs. Marian Carpen
ter.

August 16—2:30 p. m., lecture and 
messages by Mrs. Marian Carpenter.

August 17—2:30 p. m., lecture and 
messages by Oscar A. Edgerly.

August 
Elizabeth

August 
Elizabeth

18—2:30 p. m., lecture by 
Harlow of Columbus, Ohio. 
19—10:30 a. m., lecture by 
Harlow; 2:30 p. m., lecture

by Elizabeth Harlow.
This program subject to change.
The program for the forenoons, 

Sundays and Mondays excepted, will 
be varied and Interesting, consisting of 
mediums’ meetings, conferences, etc. 
Mediums who are developing, as well 
as others, will have an opportunity to 
participate. These exercises are a 
great aid to those expecting to take up
the work. J. W. EWING,

Grand Ledge, Mich. President.

with a conference meeting, in 
Frank E. Luce and Thomas M. 
took part. An invocation was 
by Mrs. G. W. Kates, and Mr. 
gave a very able address on

which 
Locke 
given 
Kates 
"The

Oil ft
PREMIUM

BOOK h
OFFER?

fl Ghance to Make Money.
I have berries, grapes arid peaches a year old, 

fresh as when picked. I used the California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal tho fruit, just 
put It up cold, Keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing: can put up a bushel in ten 

-minutes. Last; r Isold directions to over ISO 
families In one week: anyone will pay a dollar 
for directions when they seo tho beautiful sam- 
Sles of fruit. As thebe are many people poor 

ko myself, I consider it my duty to give my 
experience to such and feel confident anyone 
can malto one or two hundred dollars 'round 
home in a tow days. I will mall sample of fruit 
and full directions to any ot roar readers 
FREE. Address. FnANCts Cabby, 63 E. UMi. 
st.. Block 308, New York. N. Y. With a bottle 
of trult tor people to see and taste you should 
sell hundreds of directions, . ,

.. "An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed." 
"Romanism Exposed.” Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. White, author of "Start
ling Facts.” Price, 10 cents each, or 
two for 16 cents. -

June 26, at the Home In Pecatonica, 
Ill., Mr. Collins left his wornout 
casket, and his spirit fearlessly and 
consciously passed Into the freer life. 
He had been convinced of the fact of 
intercommunion with the so-called 
departed by the proofs in the home 
circle, some of its members having 
been developed as mediums. He fully 
expected to be able to prove his pres
ence in the home again soon, where 
he will be gladly welcomed. He was 
a good man, husband, father and cit
izen. A few friends from Rockford 
attended the funeral on June 28, as 
did many ot the neighbors. He se
lected a clergyman friend to officiate, 
also the vocalist and the hymns, which 
were sympathetically rendered,, with, 
piano accompaniment. He arranged 
all details, and peacefully said “good-

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle ot 
ethics. She illustrates her subject 
with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book more In
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It Is especially adapted for use in 
Children's Lyceum. In the hands of 
mothers and teachers it may be made 
very useful. Young and old will be 
benefited by IL Price, IL

"Harmonics of Evolution.The Philos
ophy of Individual life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Price, cloth, $2.

Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine tlie history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, In every 
nook and corner of the world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer1 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They' 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spin- • 
ituallstic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly • 
printed, and those who purchase theu1 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM,

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi- i 
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 1 
can select from. ’

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last 
Premium Book.

Any one of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This Is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
ft yearly subscription. Tiie paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But if you order more than one Pre
mium Book tiie price is as follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents. 
« . y three of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.85.

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

*en of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $8.10.

Any eleven of thcThirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled iu 
tills country or Europe.

Bear In mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for Tho 
Progressive Thinker, which Is $1. Wo 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before. '
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE '

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following is the lint of uuea oi ' 

the Twelve Premium Books: 1
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—Tho Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francia. They contain Invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mra. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gilts

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion ot Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from tbe Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea.

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, Is our last Pre
mium Book.

bys. MRS. L. G. BROWN.

Signs of the Times.” This was not 
only interesting and instructive, but 
at times eloquent. Mrs. Kates again 
gave spirit readings, and with more 
singing and an invocation, the meeting 
closed for the afternoon. -

Services were again held in the 
evening at 7 o’clock, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates, Mrs. Augusta Volk, Mrs. 
Luce, Mrs. Jennings and others took 
part. The auditorium was gaily deco
rated with bunting. The table con
tained baskets of choice fragrant 
flowers, in .memory of arisen friends 
and co-workers, and from "a near-by 
pole “Old Glory” triumphantly waved 
its colors. 1

Next Sunday we will have with us 
Mrs.' C. Fannie Ally*, followed by 
Mrs^ F. E. Lucb;“WhofewIU give psycho
metric readings, . .

The meals furnished at the dining
room by Mrs. -Cena Watson were pro
nounced "very,good." She also fur
nished ice crearif at the same place. 1ELIZABETH M. FISH, 1

' , Secretary. ‘
1 _____ jUw—Ls-4--------- •

“The Light OF'Egypt" Volumiis 1 
and 2. An 'occhlt library in itsulf, a 
text-book of esBterl&o knowledge as 
taught by Adejjita ■ Of ^Hermetic1P Mios- ophy.- Price $2 per Volume. .

"Life and Moral) Axioms of Con
fucius," is theltitld olba 62 page pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
moral aphorlbihs ; arid terseological 
teachings df thdreapient Chinese phil
osopher, who lived J561 years before 
the Christian EWa, adid whose wise 
precepts have loft a lasting impression 
upon all subsequent nations. By 
Marcenus R. K. Wright. Price 26cts,

."Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” contains hls celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects.. Cloth binding, 
430 pages. Price $1. W ~ ;

"Talmagean inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks

Passed to spirit life, at Conneaut 
Lake, Pa., in his fifty-first year, June 
16, 1906, Dr. Walter Ethington See. 
Several years ago Dr. See was well 
known at Lily Dale and other places 
as a "magnetic physician and medium. 
He was loved by ,all who knew him. 
HIb funeral service was ably con-
ducted by 
Jamestown,

Mrs. Clara Watson ot
N. Y

JULIA SEE SMEAD.

The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life,

With Character Readings of Per
sons Born Upon the Cusp.

The principles found In this voluble are both 
a science ana a religion, for a better and a far 
happier humanity It points to the planets as 
an index to the human character and liability 
to diseases; also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan
ets. But the author, ELEANOR KIRK, lays 
special stress upon the fundamental principle 
that “All maladies known to man can be entire
ly dominated, forever cast out. by those*who 
realize that mind is the master and body the 
servant.” Price, cloth, 81.00.

fl NEW GflTEGHISM
BY M. M. MANOASARIAN.

upon Spiritualism." 
Price, 10 cents;; r j"■ 

"Materialization.

Bj- Moses Hull.

By Mme. B.
d-Esperauce and Rev. B. F: Austin.
Excellent. Price 10 cents.

Mrs. L.D. Shory, Belfast, Me., after 
an Illness of eleven days of pneu
monia, at the Spiritualist camp
ground, Temple Heights, Northport, 
Me., passed to higher life, June 3, age 
77. Mrs. Shory was one ot the oldest 
cottagers at the camp. She was a 
faithful worker in the Spiritualistic 
cause. Sad and lonely hearts have 
often been cheered by her sweet mes
sages.

. x MRS. J. D. McGRAY.
"Brooks, Me.

AEL106ENTR16 ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1010. By 
Yarmo.Vedra. With 64 illustrations, 35 of 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of “Descriptive Mentality.” A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate, 
the nature of the Individual as based upon date 
Of birth. Price, cloth. 81.60.

"Immortallty, Its Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities and Proofs.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D„ Ph. D., Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosophi
cal Society of Great Britain, with Intro
duction and Explanatory Letter. Price 
10 cents.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. _ Excellent In spiritual 
Buggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50.

UfAmAnlu ,TS ATTAINMENT OF 
Wuniuniy FORM AND FEATURES 

nOSIltV The cul,1™tlon ot personal Dudu IJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore tor the whole 
■world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this office.

Molecular Hupotfiesis ol Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 24 cents..

■ " ■;, By the Author of

“fl waiter In Spirit Lands.
“® STRANGE STORY OF AHRINZIMAN.’
• The Persian Hystic Emperor. J

‘■.''/<:';':-,i-?.-'/...." ' ■ / ■'■//■■,.'. ■ . . ■ ■.;
A weird,.powerfully told dramatic,story of the earth life and subsequent 

Experiences in tbe Spirit World of the '“Guide,. Abrizimau. " Kew books 
are more calculated to hold the reader's interest from the first page to the 

st,'and much that is original and new will be found in the accounts given 
of Ahri6ziman’s Studies in.the Domain of Magic'aud its relation to obsessions 
and other perplexing problems of spiritual intercourse. Price, cloth $1.00. 
Paper, GO cents. Postage, 12 cents. ■ \ •

Fourth Edition—Six Additional Chap
ters—2C0 Pages, Bound in Cloth, 
$1.00.—Containing Likeness of tho 
Author.
"A New Catechism” has enjoyed a 

remarkable sale both in America and 
England. George Jacob Holyoake, 
in hls introduction to the English .edi
tion of "A New Catechism,” says:

"A New Catechism” is the boldest, 
the brightest, the most varied and In
forming of any work of the kind ex
tant. The principal fields of human 
knowledge, which the churches have 
fenced round with supernatural ter
rors, the Catechism breaks into, cher
ishing what is fall- and showing what 
Is deformed. The notes, of which 
there are many, both ancient and con
temporary, are as striking as the 
text. The book is a cyclopedle of 
theology and reason in a nutshell.

Other Excellent Publications
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

HOW THE BIBLE WAS INVENTED.

A New Lecture.—Price, 10 cents.
This little pamphlet should be 

placed in the hands of every American 
citizen. The attention of preachers, 
theological students, and all church 
members should be called to the won
derful story of the Invention ot the 
Holy Bible, which this lecture tells. 
' See that at least one orthodox 
neighbor of yours reads this lecture.

MORALITY WITHOUT A GOD.
With letter to Right Reverend 

Bishop Anderson, of Chicago. Price, 
10 cents. ,

JESUS CHRIST A MYTH.

A New Book.—Price 25 Cents.
This book examines the evidence for 

the historical existence of Jesus, and 
finds it quite Insufficient to prove that 
such a man as Jesus ever lived. It is 
a most important contribution to 
Modern Thought. It is prefaced by 
a letter to the Christian Clergy, and 
concluded by an answer to an editori
al in one of the Chicago morning pa
pers, attacking Mr. Mangasarian's po
sition. Send your orders at once, as 
the first edition will soon be exhaust
ed. ........ •' .. .

' "In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A.
Bland. Interesting, instructive and
helpful; Spiritually uplifting; Cloth
bound, price JI. ■ / '



SPIRITUAL GUARDIANSHIP.
It Is a Truth Proven by Innumerable 

■ Human. Experiences.

“Bright angels on their dazzling wings
His ancient walks pf life survey, 

To prophets,-patriarchs and kings
Tlieir heavenly banners they dls- 

' ’/play.”
The belief in the guardianship of 

angels Ib as old as the human race, ev
idences of it during the historic pe
riod being ample proof, and beyond 
written history the legendary lore of 
the'past ages further proves the 
truth of the fact that mortal life has 
not jiad to traverse the wilderness of 
its existence alono and unaided by 
powers -superior to those in human

o

It Is Manifested ia. a.Revival Meeting ; Silence reigned for about three miri- 
.;..>■ .. —. .... . „ ..„..„„ utes an(j tllen pr Dobson 'spoke

again. “Now, If you have anything 
to tell us, say it.” And a young man 
not far away began crying aud pray
ing for a complete consecration.' 
'Tills young man was seen by the re
porter afterwards and made the- fol-

Wliere the Minister Has a “Hell"

life.,' ; .
Some of us aro conscious 

fact aud some of us are not.
of the
- Those

who are, have great reason to rejoice 
and be thankful; it is a source of 
wealth which material riches cannot 
be used, as comparison.: ThoBe who 
have not this knowledge are certainly 
to bg, pitted; many such passing 
through their mortal existence, believ
ing that it,comprizes the whole of life, 
and-that its consummation closes the 
programme (but which in reality has 
only been the preparatory stage by 
which' their life would be better en
abled to enter upon an existence which 
will make all previous experiences in
significant by comparison. “

To speak of entrancing music to 
those who are deaf, or of the glories 
pf sight to those who are blind, would 
seem- useless. The faculties neces
sary for their comprehension are ab
sent. ' '

The spiritual faculty that enables 
the human being to come into con
scious rapport with the Inhabitants of 
the superior world, cannot be ex
plained to those who are undeveloped 
on tliat line so that they will have an 
intelligent comprehension of the bene
fits to be derived from such knowl- 
odge. "' . .

The expression, “one world at a 
time," is used as an argument by ma
terialistic thought in its rejection of 
the truth of spiritual communion and 
guardianship, when in reality it has 
no Argument in that expression. Does 
the mariner transcend the law of con
sistency when struggling against con
ditions that might overwhelm him 
when'he anticipates the safety of the 
harbor toward which he is bound?

We are. placed here in mortal life 
by a power - over which we have no 
control. The law of our destiny . de
mands that we give due consideration 
to tho duties incumbent upon us while 
here, as they are needed as an educa
tion .to.prepare us to comprehend and 
appreciate the superior life toward 
which we are traveling. In the strug
gles incident to the proper attainment 
and seemingly necessary while here, it 
Is a reasonable desire that we, as does 
tho mariner, look forward to the safe
ty of tbe harbor toward which we are 
bound, and look for help from those 
who have passed over the route which 
we at present are going. That we can 
receive their assistance is a truth that 
is being better understood than ever 
before—not to relieve' us of any legit
imate duties, but to help us under
stand what our duties are, and to in
struct us that we may perform them 
in a manner which will help forward 
the development of the superior pow
ers of our being. ' -

Many of us when, reviewing the in-, 
cldents of our life are conscious of the 
fact'thht'there have been occasions 
when./bp..most, logical and consistent, 
unsv/r ’tlml /ould.-.ljp ^iyeo.v.to .-..the-, 
question of what was tbe cause pf cer- 

: t'ain pec.qrrences? would be that they 
werc’!the interposition of our spiritual

and “Devil" to Assist Him—-He Is a 
Medium, and Spirits Assist Him, XI

. lustruting to a Marked Degree tlie.
Kaleidoscopic Oliaracter pf Spirit 
Return. ■ : '
Now that tho' Hobson revival Is 

over aud tbe evangelists have left our 
clty.'it lB possible to print a more dis
passionate and unbiased resume of the 
work they have accomplished. From 
whatever standpoint the revival and 
its results are viewed, a number of re
markable things will be noted. 
Among these, are the number of con
versions, the:,high intellectual and so
cial class of the converts, and the 
large perceptage.qf men among tliose 
who were benefited.

The methods of Dr. Hobson were 
positively unique. .. He did riot make a 
single Jiarsh statement in all !.of his 
sermons, but .directed them against 
sin instead of against other churches 
or institutions In -our city. The most 
remarkable characteristic of Dr, Hob
son was tlie presence of what he 
called the“special: leadings of the 
spirit." We have all read of the 
wonderful meetings held In former 
days by John Wesley and Jonathan 
Edwards In which they were directed 
in a seemingly miraculous manner.

Dr. Hobson Impressed everyone 
.with whom he came in contact as be
ing a thoroughly consecrated man. 
Every thought and act seemed to be 
devoted to the glory of God and the 

•furtherance of His work. It was not 
strange to those who believe in. the 
possibility of the direct guidance of 
God that such a man as Dr. Hobson 
should receive ^nd be guided by these 
special manifestations. They occurred 
at Intervals throughout the entire 
meeting. The account was not given 
to the newspapers at the time because 
people were not ‘Wanted at the Meth
odist church who were drawn there 
from curious motives. ' -.

The separate incidents cannot be 
given in order from lack of space, but 
it is our intention to. give in detail 
three of the most remarkable. One 
of these occurred on Tuesday night, 
May 29, and can be corroborated by 
those who remained throughout the 
service.

Dr, Hobson had preached for prob
ably twenty minutes, when he sud
denly stopped and said: “I cannot go

lowing statement: ‘ I had told no one 
how I was feeling. Div Hobson knew 
me, but thought I was a Christian! • I j 
had left the church, but somehow felt 
impelled to return. I had not prayed 
for nearly- two years. I cOuld ' not 
pray because I felt like d hypocrite. I 
had-known for more'than-a year that 
I ought to- enter the' ministry. . ' My 
father and mother knew nothing of it; 
and I had mentioned it to no one. I 
While Dr.-Hobson was praying-for the 
loan in the congregation, T felt like-1 
ought to pray for him, so1 I tried. 
And immediately Dr. Hobson ‘ began 1 
praying for me. I did not have a 
thought that lie did not tell aloud to 
the church. I consider it a miracle. I 
My consecration was complete, and'11 
am now preparing myself to preach 
the gospel.” ’ ■ <

If any one reading this is-skeptical, 
he can have the young man's name 
and address by going to Rev!- E/E.-j 
Neal, pastor ot the First Methodist 
church, and learn the particulars for 
himself. ' •'• - > :■- - ■

Another incident occurred a few 
nights later. Dr. Hobson, In ■ the 
midst of bls sermon said: ■

“There Ib a man in here,” pointing 
to a row of pews in the center of the 
church, “who has murder In ; bis ! 
heart. There-is some one he intends 
to kill. I could point hini oilt/bUtT'1 
dare not do it." Three days after
ward this man went, to Dr.. Hobson : 
and confessed that he was the. man; 
that he had made a (threat “In his 
own mind only" to kill a certain man, 
bqt that he had experienced a com
plete change of heart, and wished to 
confess what he had Intended to do.

■ The third incident occurred Tues
day night, June T9. When Dr. Hob
son arose to preach he seemed to be 
very muth disturbed. He closed his

on. There Is a cloud, black and re-
bellious hanging over a certain man 
In this section of the church," pointing 
to the center of the section of pews to 
his right. Then turning toward that 
section of the church, he began to 
plead with this one man to yield h|m- 
self to God, and kneeling at tho altar 
began to pray that the cloud might 
be lifted and feeling toward this man 
might leave him. Then he suddenly 
ceased and said: “I sense another pe
culiar condition here. There is some 
one near me 'who feels they are called 
to do special work. I cannot tell you 
whether it Is a man or a woman; but 
perhaps'it'is the ministry or the mis
sion field Ir it is something in the line 

- of special service for the Master.
There is a light from heaven shining 
on your pathway. It Is the most 
beautiful thing I have seen since I 
have been -in Elwood. Now—it is 

; growing bplghter—you are yielding to 
•tho impulse—no, it Is darker again— 
,'.yield .yourself. tp.flod, ,my fridnd-/the 
’light-conies -again—I - dare ; say ’ no 
■ more1 to you—it is ' dark—have ' you 
-decided?"- " ' • »-

guardianship.
To tbe external materialistic mind 

they would be termed a “mere happen 
so," but to those of us who have had 
the privilege of entering into even the 
ouftr -.coutts of the spiritual temple, 
know.that there is a more perfect law 
which Is directing and controlling our 
livesS We have certain experiences, 
some of which are classed as pleasant 
and Some otherwise, but the law of 
spiritual development operates 
through both, using whichever may at 
the time be most necessary. Absolute 
degeneracy is not recognized in the 
advanced spiritual world. What are 
termed the world's moral degenerates 
receive impressions which is the com
pass that is pointing them to the 
proper route that will lead them out 
of their moral and spiritual darkness.

When a human being whose moral 
development Is of a grade below the 
normal receives silently and without 
any outward manifestation of mental 
action impressions that urge to a high
er standard of life; where do those 
impressions come from? It is not 
hardly possible that they could come 
from that undeveloped life unaided, 
although it was capable of responding 
to those higher influences. It is pleas
ant to entertain the belief that they 
came from individual beings who had 
heeu'On the lower planes of life, but 
through toil 'and labor had advanced 
to the.higher, and through the bond of 
sympathy could extend a helping hand 
to those who, struggling upward 
neede'd assistance.

The way which life advances is by 
the superior helping the inferior, 
reaching downward and through the 
law pf suggestion, which is a mighty 
attractive force, inspiring the lower to 
strive for the higher. ■

Thepe must be faculties in the 
lower, although lying dormant, that 
when quickened can respond to more 
active life by the influences that are 
Impressed upon it by the higher. If 
there Vere no powers that were capa- 
hie of responding, there would be no 
advance. No human soul, however 
undeveloped, but contains the germs 
of those higher powers.

The conscious and unconscious mln- 
istration from the higher realms of 
life has been the power that has lifted 
human life up to the plane that it at 

' present occupies, and It is the inspira-" 
tion that is urging it to make more 
strenuous efforts for greater advance
ment.' If that higher -influence was 
with drawn the demoniac forces that 
he is struggling against would over
power him and the civilization already 
attained would be superseded by bar
barism and savagery. .. ■ ■

The well springs of lite are located 
in the spheres beyond the influence of 
tbe human animal, and the overflow
ing from those perennial fountains are 
what keeps alive and refreshens hu
man thought in its struggle for higher 
moral and spiritual culture. Tbe lov- 
.Ing care of our spiritual fatherhood 
and motherhood made manifest in an
gelic ministrations is not merely one 
of but THE greatest blessing that has 
over come within the range of human 
comprehension. ' ’ / /

' HAMILTON DE GRAW .
Watervliet, N. Y.- '

TO THE GLORIOUS OLD FATHER,
A Pioneer Spiritualist, on His Ninety- 

Second-Birthday, by His Son, F.
■ • • F.- Bliss, Kansas City, Mo.

Popery Weated in Germany
POPERY DEFEATI^IN^RMANY.

. , - ------Al -“to
An Astounding EveiA<OceiH-red Thore 

lit tlie Arrest of Ml ['Wfttor Who 
Dared to Publii^'tjil^ Atrocities, 

’ tlie Heartless, Crgpitiev and Great 
Wrongs Peiimtrati^ iby tlie Icatho- 
lic Church, o 21; *ih • ' 
The London (Ert&S . li^ Tele

graph contains the tgijbwmg import
ant information: ./ Its/ . ■ 
. “Doctor Richter, edKpr/c(f the Sun- 
deutsch MontaEzettutig,; published in. 

; Munich; lias been indicted for pulillsh- 
Ing several articles Alleged. to. ba' In

I suiting to the Roinan'Uatliolic church, 
ana calculated to brifre,.' hatred and 
contempt on. this .AMriMfiulty. His 
trial bus aroused Wide attention 
throughout Germany, Dr. Richter’s 
articles dealt With’the Wtpry of Rb- 
•iiianism during' the " papt thousand 
years, and gave ptoinlrip'ilce to certain 
deplorable actions l.n’the IJyes of per-., 
tain Popes anil dtlt^rGeaijing ewjesi- 
asties." ' ' '•■ ' ” . ? .' ■' .
: “Coming to contemporary history 
be cited the instance.,orJ. the . Jesuit, 
Father de Luca; who lately expressed 
a desire to see the ptake revived for 
the punishment of recalcitrant here- 
ticB. He-■ also, quoted a Catholic 
priest, Father Hebei, a,. 'member ot

.was a public duty to shorten by a head 
the bodies of those who denied God, 
even if they' were university profes- 
sprs. Dr. Richter’s articles besides 
speak of tlie relics' of the saints as a 
swindle, and of aurlcularlconfession as 
a danger and a nulsande. He con
cludes by declaring that the Roinleh 
church is as intolerant and cruel to
day and as dangerous to the common
wealth as in tlie heydey of the Inquisition. .................. .......

“The trial, which is expected to last 
four days, will be remarkable fOr the 
Character and number of the witnesses - 
whom. Dr. Richter has subponenad in 
his defense. Among these are emi
nent historlahB. and prominent profes
sors .of theology from various univer
sities. Professor. Haeckel, of Jena, 
has also been eummoned to give evi
dence on the side of the defendant.” 
. The"London Christian Herald' ot 
June 8, reports'that Dr. Richter sub
poenaed a large'body of witnesses, one 
being Count Hoensbroech, an ex-Jes- 
ult, who came with nearly one hun
dred volumes of Popish history and 
theology, showing that Rome still, held 
she had the right to torture and burn 
heretics. After four, days’ trial In 
Munich—a Romanist court apd Ro
manist jury sifting in one of the most
Romanist cities in Europe acqutted

P. . - . ..(Dr, Richter and found that Tils crltl- 
the Barvarian Diet, Mio not long ago, clam of the papal' church .was amply 
declared at a public, .meeting that it justified. : ..

THE PREVISION OF THE POETS.

Tliey Generally Catch ti Glimpse of the 
Supernal Regions..

' I had a talk with a Veteran clergy
man the-other day who had grown 
gray in the advocacy of the dogmas Of 
his church, who frankly Admitted that 
the modern poets of the world had got 
a large distance in advance of ' the 
church, In the proper conception of 
human life and life after death. He.
was clearly right in this admission. 
The average conception by the 
chiirches of human aid after life haseyes and spoke slowly and seemingly _________ _______________ .___

painfully as follows: “I have in my I been about as crude, cruel and unrea- 
mlnd and vision a young man under sonabie as it has been' possible to 
30 years of age. I see his -face; it make it. /“-vi;-
has appeared before me here. I never religion which problalms the ex
saw the young man before. I could I istenee of a jealous and revengeful 
tell you the color of hie hair and ,Qod, and the presence of a . shrewd 
eyes, but I must not do it. This is a I and successful devil p that the Angel 
very Important night for him. It will | of Death Is the King of terrors; that 
probably decide his destiny. He must,. ]01)g aieep ln the bosSifi c of Mother 
decide for God to-night. ..Dr. Hobson . Karth until the appetirdnee of that 
then left the platform and went Into Hgaja fatuuB, resurrection; the exist- 
a little alcove near the pulpit, rHe ence of the regions bf'- the blessed 
remained there about five minutes in where there is a plethdra Of eternal 
prayer and then returned to the plat- s|nging, and an abod^Ff the forever 
form with his eyes . shining. He ! damned where therAOi's'Tiothing but 
looked tp the rear of. the house and continual pain and ^rro^l is very 
those who followed hip gaze saw a wen calculated to dlhgusflSall Intelli- 
young man arise and accompanied by gent and fair-minded’pedp?e, and fill 
a friend make bis way to the altar. : the world with agri4MlicSB4nd infl-

These are only three out of many dels. ’ •F‘ " ,(
incidents like them. These three are I Thanks to the poets for having 
given because they were made more- taught a far better WllgiUh than the 
public than the others. If you de,J church, and-for hAVlnJqa destroyed
sire the story of the young man mem .many of the unnatural beliefs incul- 
tioned In the third incident, you con eated by the church. -; ' “if
get his name from Rev. Neal a^d see. .The matchless Longfellow wrote:
111 n n°UJS«f| U H '"’..J 1 I “There is’no deathP -WiiA seems so 

Call it Spiritualism or mental tel- | ls transition; • 531 mi -
^^Or, dlZlne »ow®r »F ^ y®u I This lite of mortkh Wath b„ 
will, the facts can not be denied.. Dr. t/but a suburb ofUifcufttal;Is but a suburb ofsiK&'tlBSlan
^SQnt uys ‘V8 JJlVOwe? Whose portal iwe caji ■ 
holy spirit manifested thus to . .him.. . v
For a WMt)|iprpHgMx..iW^^ *'> ■MSfiklWhlW,^^
■Gbd, who dares toppt a limit upon the at Irikt tte'sduW.^^ . .
direct guidance he may receive?—El- J L.-. ; "I. ' ,wood..(Ind.) Daily Call-Leader. ’ Aud.again.

~ I “The spirit arouri.fi 'tW ' -world" of
—-—— ------------- —------------- —---- sense.. ' ' ...

VALUABLE. LIBRARY
,..OF... ■

SPIRITUALIS™ LITERATURE.
BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

One hundred years, ago, less eight, 
Dear father, you were born

Within the old “Green Mountain
■State,”. •

Upon an April morn.
Till manhood crowned you with her 

years ‘ .
Yotir father’s home was .yours;

Nor ever had he any fears Ot boyish pranks or “tours.”
But when life'S dial-plate has shown 

The hours quite fully come
When youth’s -dependence far has 

' flown _
You bid farewell to home.

To mountains green and valleys fair
You say a fond good-bye, 

And to Connecticut-repair
For fortune there to try.

Next MasshchuSetts seems, to say 
“I’ll give work and wealth.” '

Believing it you hie away '
For. greenbacks and for health.

The years go on and from the West 
Gomes stories wildly fair,

That, fortune at her very best
Is waiting for you there.

Again most fond farewells are said 
And wife and babies, too, .

Are off, by hope and' courage led, 
Where fortune's favors .woo, ■

To Michigan, whose forest -Charm 
Awaits, tbe anxious stride, ■

You go: to seek a home and farm 
Forjiables and lor bride. . .

"Soclaf Upbuilding, Including.Coop- 
V eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
• Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D.' 
j Babbitt, LL.-D., M. D, This comprises 
• the last part of Human Culture and 
j Care, .Paper cover.,15 cents..A. .. :

"The Truth Seeker .Collection of 
Forms: and Ceremonies for. the Use of 
’MberMs.” Price, 25 cents. : “““/'•

AN OCCULT WONDER WORKER.

One pf/ihe Qddest Worlters in the
World Performs Remarkable Feats 
—How Does He Do It, If Not in 
Touch with Some Spirit?
Waukegan, Til,, claims the oddest 

worker in this working land. He is 
too conscientious to make use of a 
art that would earn him a handsome 
salary. “ -

■ The name of this worker is William 
Flnncutter, and it is claimed that he 
is able to open a safe door without the 
aid of any'tool or explosive, depending 
on sound to untangle the worst mixup 
in a lock combination. He thinks 
that if he openly engages in this kind 
of work he would be charged with put
ting it to illegitimate use.

Flnncutter has opened no less than 
twenty safe doors, the combinations of 
the locks having been lost or jarred 
out of order. No one has been able 
to induce him to help out In the mat
ter save as a last resort. Those who 
have’watched him say be depends en
tirely on the Sense of touch and sound. 
He turns the knob, seeming to feel 
the movement within,, and listens to 
every click of the tumblers. So work
ing he has unlocked a score or more of 
obstinate fastenings. Tie accepts no 
consideration and has turned down of
fers that would give him a good In
come. ■

It Flnncutter knows how he does 
the work ho will not tell. He will not 
talk to any one about his peculiar 
gift. He will not do the work for a 
stranger, and In each case some close 
friend has induced him to lend a hand.

He has opened some of the best 
safes in the country—safes warranted 
burglar and nitroglycerine proof, mere
ly by listening, -and Mb methods"have 
astounded'safe builders and experts 
alike,,. So.'lar.'as he' wUI tell he hev.er' 

‘ 'bps Fftd any/, eMei^enct ip",the . safe 
. Dpsipw except in .ipnegipg broken

Be theirs for aye, while holy psaiflG. | Feels"llke an atmosphere, and every-'
Chants o’er them her evangels., „ where : .' .;. Wafts through .these earthly mists and

Another comes from out-the-years -
To take her place beside .you/■ “ - : 

To share your hopes, dispel *your 
• fears, • . ■ " / ‘ ':-‘

And help, whate’er betide you. '“ 
• . .’^i

Again the. years run richly on ,/.■
For thirty quite, and three; L. .. •

■Till suddenly a darker dawn!
We look, and where is she

Again the churchyard marble -tells
The story all too true.

And funeral train and requiem bells 
, Give life a sadder hue.

Alone once more life's ' course you 
tread ' "

1 And count the fading years, "’ 
Till hope shall bring you back your 

dead . . .

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. How to investi- . 
gate, form circles and develop mediumship.- A test of genuine medium
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. . Priee, cloth, 75 cents. ' : ' *

Success, and How to Win It. A lecture and course of. twenty-four ' 
success lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D. Priee 25 cents.

Superstition in All Ages, or “Le Bone Sens.” Testimony of a Cath- • 
olic priest who abjured the Christian.religion and asked God’s pardon ' 
for having taught it. Price, cloth, $1; postage 14 cents,

Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope. This work will be found especially 
interesting to all who would desire tu make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Price 25 cents. . . -. • u-« ' . ' .
. Teachings of Jesus, Not-Adapted to Modern Oivilization. With the . ’ 
true character of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth. By George / 
W. Brown, M. D. Priee 15 cents, ' ; - ,.,■

Ten Commandments Aualyiifcd, 'i?y W. H. Bach. Price, 25 cents. ' •' 
The Arcana of Spirit#UsmC.‘ JA‘ Manual of Spiritual Science and

Philosophy. A splendid work by the ieer and phijosospher, Hudson -: 
Tuttle. Price, $1.25. . :•/" . .. ; , p'-.^

The A, B, Z, of Our Own'Nutrition. An excellent work and guide to '■ -‘ 
perfect health. By Horace Fletcher. Priee, $1.
. The Aristocracy of Health, A Study of Physical Culture, and Our ' 

Favorite Poisons. A masterly work on the subject, by the gifted , • 
writer, Mrs. Majy Foote ITepderson. Price, $1.50. .,

The Bible. New and Revised' Edition. By John B>jM.burg.
Price $1.25.' , '
■ The Candle Prom Under the Bushel, or Thirteen Hundred Md Six 
Questions to thc Clergy. Nuts that are hard for them to crack. An in
teresting book. By Wm. Heart. Priee 40 cents.

The Constitution of Man. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 cents.
The Crisis. By Thomas Paine. Trite, 2d eeuU .
The Demonism of the Ages, Spirit .Obsessions so Common in Spirit- .

ism, Oriental and Occidental Occultism. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Cloth 
boimd. Priee $1; postage, 19 cents. .

The Development of Spirit—After Transition. The origin of relig
ions, and their influence upon the mental development of the human 
race. By the late M. Faraday, Price 10 cents.

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the Testimony of Evolution and Psy
chology to the Fatherhood of God. By Dr. Thomson J. Hudson. 
Price $1,50.

The Dream Child. Reads like an inspiration. Treating clearly upon 
the laws of affinity, love and the attendant pain and sorrow invariably 
experienced therewith. By Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

The Fairy Land of Science. This beautiful book fills a niche in tho 
hearts of the young people. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella 
B. Buckley. Price 50.,

The God Idea of the Ancients, or Sex in Religion. A sensible, logical 
statement of opinion, but not of a revolutionary or sensational nature.
A good book all through. By Eliza Burt Gamble. Price $2.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. A dainty, helpful book. By Ralph
Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents,

The Great Psychological Crime, which claims that subjective medium
ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Huntley, author of “The Dream 
Child” and “Harmonics of Evolution.” Price $2.

The Idea of God. By Dr. Paul Carus. Fourth edition. 32 pages.
“An effort to purify our ‘Idea of God’ that it may be greater, sublimer, 
and more awe-inspiring to future generations tlian it has ever been 
yet.’’—Literary World, London. Paper cover, 15 cents.

The Kingship of Self-Control. Full of most helpful ideas, and bound 
in white covers with pretty floral design. By William George Jordan. 
Price 30 cents.

The Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original 
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.

The Life Radiant. For every one in every walk of life. By Lilian 
Whiting: ■ Cloth binding/ Price, $1.' , ' / ' . ' ' ’ '

, The Livffig Decalogue.’ From Sinai, to ..Zion. By W. J. ColviH/
: ones/ in thfsl.he. has tiee'n successful' 

when the experts of, the safe compa
nies have tailed.—Chicago Tribune.

' HYPNOSIS CURES TANTRUM.

1 vapors dense ‘ ’ ‘ • ' ■
'A vital breath of more ethereal air.”

I The grand old Dr.-Holmes wrote: . 
“Alive! How living,,?t>oO, are they

Js Whose memories it is ours to share!
J:Spread the long.tabla’a-jtull array.

• There sits a'ghost in,every chair.” : 
the ^najestic Bryafl^ penned these 
.words':-
.“And I, with falterin&Iootsteps, jour
. ney on, .
Watching the stars:; that roll the

I hours away, ;i-..>» .
1TH1 the faint light that guides me now

■ Is gone, .. ,,i .;;i . ..
i And like another life _j the ; ,glorious

From .'yond the vale of tears. '
And loved ones gather ’bout you now I 

To help you count your joys
To help you gather out the gold

From all life’s thick alloys. I
Now may the years that still shall 

come . ।
Sit lightly, on your brow! , , .

And may your further journey home 
■ Be pleasant as. ’tis now.

. ' FRANK. '

You labor on through storm and sun, 
As speeds the' fleeting year. 

While crops and babies, one by one, 
- Come on,.the Jmart. to. cheer.
Then war clouds'loom up from the

South;........... ’ ' . ■
You'seek the bloody fields;

For years - you' face the cannon’s 
mouth- '

Till -horrid-, tr&son yields./ '
The Union saved, the flag preserved. 

You-homeward come with Joy, - 
The campaigns hard have quite un- 

nbrvei
The erstwhile “Yankee boy.” v

Then onward flow the peaceful years, 
And. work their-, changes fair. - .

Where forest was,'the field appears, 
Rich with its promise rare. /

The cot of logs yield, after ’while, 
To home of fairer build. ' , ", 

Where thickets'- were the -orchards 
■ smile, ■ '

And blns and barns are filled. . ...
But ne'er an Eden ijulte unmarred; 
z Sot this our paradise. .
Death entered, ugly-Visaged, scarred, 

- And left his dark surprise. . ' ,
A marble slab the church yard holds, 

. With naine. above all'other ,:■/ \ 
Deep-ehlsele’d In Its flinty folds— ' 
- Love-laden-—“Wife”-and “Mother.”
.But yet, again, those dark wings
: ■ .. stoop, .■ . . , • '

■ And tears our sad cheeks blister,— 
Another grave, flow’r/lecked with 

. , hope; '
And. marked with “Daughter,” "Sls- 

, ter.”:-.- ■".:■',■'■.■ ■
■ May Sleep ah sweet'and rest as calm 
- As seraphs know, or angels.

WHAT IS YOUR LIFE?
What is your life, Oh, Mortal, here, 
In. this—the kindergarten sphere 
Of an unending soul career,'

We call the“Llfe internal?" ' 
Are you pursuing right or wrong, 
As through this world you pass along, 
And mingle-with the human throng 

■ In tabernacles carnal? ’ '
Are you controlled by appetite, 
That knows but sensual delight, -• 
Regardless of “Eternal Right”— -.....  

. The only sure foundation? ■
What habits are you forming now. 
To. mar fair Nature’s comely brow. 
And on your spirit visage throw

A like contamination? . -,t-s;t ./•
Are- you imbibing "liquid flrq,”.’./ .-. ' 
To stimulate gross passions higher, “ 
And gratify, a “fool's” desire /

To reap his compensation?;" . 
When death shall come with muffled 
r . , -■ oar ’ ... -/ _ / ... ,:/•;,
And waft you to the other,shore,, -:
You'll be yourself, and nothing more,

By natural translation.- '
You must abide your (jwn estate," : 
However sad may be your fate, 
With justice there Ib no .-abate ./

In life’s continuation! • ’
Youfspirit form will still retain * -
The impress of each earthly stain. 
And but by growth shall you attain 

• A gradual salvation.
- . A. HARTER REYNOLDS.
.Auburn,! N. X- ; . - ‘ ■

■ day i,-^ •- ? ' -
Shall open o'er me > the empyreal

• height, -. /, , .
With warmth, and_-.7b.ertainty, and 

boundless light.’/., ;
And this from the pen of Dr. Hol

' land:'' ' ’ ’ . ,
"Ah! soul ot mine! Ah! soul of 
■ .mine! . , .-' : .
Thy sluggish senses are but bars 
That stand between thee and -the 

stars, • c .; . ' 
And. shut thee from the world divine.”

Again: . ’ ^, , " .
“If thou hast felt•thebthrab:and' thrill 
Of early-day and happy birds, 
While peace that drowned-thy chosen 

words ' ' *«:.>» ' 'Z ’ • .
Has flowed from theft in -glad good 

I ->e will, " ; ct?V *’«* -. •
, Then thou hast drunk! "the heavenly

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes~of the tongue,-the Red Tape du* 
ty, the supreme charity .of the world; 
the revelation. of reserve power, etc. 
Price, 80 cents.
- “A Conspiracy Agamst the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite,' A. M., author of 
"History of 'the Christian7 Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
chufch'leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. J t -

"Just How to Wake the SoIarPiexui;” 
By Elizabeth Towne.’, Valuable .for 
health: Price, 25 Cenfe . ■ ■:' ■" ■ ;

dew; ■ " f>'

Then have thy feetin trapture trod . 
The pathway of arthought of God, 
And death tan show tilde''-nothing

• new.”
.Once more • bi.

"Nay, •God ia. here/couldst.thou but 
..■see, , ./.-■ / ■■ . ’ / , , ■

All things of beauty, are:of Him;- 
And heaven that hoWA cherubim', 
As lovingly enib races ctbeesff: 
/ Here is the testimony q^ixe: 
। {We are not mockeq/ }A$sa& not de^ 

Tlsion!' ' ■
God matjereur splril^ freW,- . 
The poet’s dreams y^rOj <®' the dim 

। prevision “ , ' .
I Of blessings that shall.heZI. - .

AU of the good rt^petSKBgree ..that, 
the soul Is 'immortftU! anilobelieve In 
the loving kindness oJ lrrSaite Power, 

Land they- inculcatelaj faJHg. that will 
I do to live by and dbMhKT S> •-• . '.
I ■ They have robbed. deatMof its ter- 
!'ros, and the grave dfoitstlfiotory, and 
I have warmed the deapontiing soul into 
a belief in the eternity of/Ke. I have 
thought that the. truet poebds in' touch 
with that higher pBute riff, life over 

I yonder; that he catches.tiHa sweet re
frains of Heavenly, lave, and harmony, 
and preserves them In/earthly verse; 
that his inspiration is, born hf heaven, 

I aud not of pblestcrafipand. will endure
forever.

a
CARL O. POPE.

Dr. Quoqkpnbos Makes Morbid Girl to
Smile Again—-Suggests That She Is 
Foolish to' Be So Sensitive Over 
Down on iHer Face and Arms and 
She Wakes Up in a Happy Mood— 
Intractable Reform School Girl 
Made Sweet Tempered as an Angel 
—Epileptic Patient Losing Fits 
From Treatment.
“Laura, you are going to have a 

peaceful, tranquil, refreshing sleep. 
You will wake from it happy. From 
this on you will be glad, smiling, joy
ful" ...

Dr. John D. Quaekenbos, professor 
In ’Columbia university, New York, 
who has done more perhaps than any 
other American to apply so-called 
hypnotism to medicine, was giving a 
clinic at_his residence, ,331 West 
Twentyreighth street. The patient, a 
handsome young girl, lay in “induced” 
sleep on a low couch in his office.

"All this notion that you have hair 
on your lip, hair on your chin, hair on 
your arms, Laura, will pass away like 
a bad dream. Nobody is paying any 
attention to it. •

“There Ib nothing in this notion of 
yours that everybody is looking at 
you and saying there is hair on your 
face and on your arms. You will be 
ashamed ot yourself that you have 
given way to this nonsense; that you 
have embittered your own life and 
troubled the life, of yout father and 
mother for more than a year. When 
I wake you, 'turn yout,back on all that 
nonsense and be yourself."- '

Half an' hour later the girl awak
ened. She' smiled and looked bright 
and serenely confident.'' She had,' as 
Dr. Quaekenbos’ monologue indicated, 
been oppressed by morbid self-con
sciousness, caused by an almost Invis
ible dark brown that shows on the 
skin of'many women' of dark complex
ion. -. '. [tf ■ :>
, The .first patient was a girl from a 
reform school In a neighboring state, 
who at times'is not amenable to'dis
cipline. - When she appeared an hour 
later she talked with some women like 
the most doelie and sweetest tempered 
■of girls. /

-The third patient had been an epi
leptic since retelvlng a blow on the 
back of her. .hea:d. An operation on 
the skull had removed the primary 
.cause, but fits' were ’. recurrent.. Dr. 
■Qua<^ce‘nbos,'/by "suggestive treat
ment” under'hypnotic Influence, had 
reduced these" both as to frequency 
■and lSUnsity.;/A complete ..cure ' is 
looked for In this case by the surgeon 
Who sent the girl to Dr. Quaekenbos.

“Success and How To Win It" A 
•lecture and course of twenty-four suc
cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A:, 
D. D. The titles of some of the lec
tures are as .follows: Self Helps; Fi
nancial Success;' Ideals; ' Economy; 
Planning; -Attraction; Courtesy; Kind
ness arid Tact; Anger Help. Price 25 
cents. -

’Price.50.cents. . ' •,' ■•■’ $.,•
' The Majesty of Calmness. By William George Jordan. Price 30 ctei

The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continui// 
of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from all the /- 
ries of superstition. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 25 cents.

The Lover’s World, A Wheel of Life. Treating on the subjects ot 
love marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice B. Stockham. “Th^: 
Lover's World, garnered sheaves from the wisdom of books and life?/ 
experiences, is now returned to the heart of humanity.” Price, sili/ 
cloth, $2.25. . •' ’ '

The Mystic Thesaurus. . By W. F. Whitehead. Leatherette, Price, $1, 
1 The New Life. By Leroy Berrier. Priee 50 cents.

The Other Side of Death. Scientifically examined and carefully de
scribed by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50.

The Priest, the Woman and the Confessional. ’This is a most valuable 
book. It comes from an ex-priest, whose character is above reproach. 
By Father Chiniquy. Price $1.

The Principles of Light and Color. Including The Harmonic Laws 
of thc Universe, The Etherio Atomic Philosophy of Force, Chromo 
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and The General Philosophy of Fine 
Forces Together with Numerous Discoveries and Practical Applica
tions. ’ Illustrated by more tlian two hundred engravings and four-col
ored plates. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price $5.

. The Prophets of Israel. Popular sketches from Old Testament His
tory than whieh no branch of science, in the last generation, has under
gone a more profound revolution. By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c.

The Psychic History of the Cliff Dwellers, Their Origin and Destruc
tion. By Emma F. Jay Bullene. Nicely bound in cloth. Priee, $1.50

The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life sci- 
entificallv expressed in contradistinction from the old theories. Bw 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents. / 1

The Relation Science Holds to Natural Philosophy. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. Price 15 cents. ■ . ,/. /.

The Riddle of the Universe at the close of the nineteenth century. By, 
Prof; Ernst Haeckel, of theJUniversity of Jena. Bound in cloth. Price 
$1.50. ' / . '

The Romance of Jude. A story of the time of Christ, given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Longley. Cloth bound. Price, 50 cents.

The Soul. Its.Nature, Relations and Expression in the Human Em
bodiments. This is clearly a book on re-embodiment, or the principles 
of reincarnation. By the guides of Cora L. V. Richmond. Price $1. 
’ The Soul of Things. These three volumes are among the most popu
lar works ever written in. explanation of the Spiritual philosophy. By 
William and Elizabeth M. F. Dentom Price $1.50 each'; postage 15 cts

The Soul’s Song of Triumph. A prose poem~by Harrison D. Barrett’, 
Priee 10 cents. • . .

The Spiritual Alps, and How We Ascend Them. A few thoughts on 
”How to reach that altitude where spirit is supreme and all things are 
subject to it.” By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents.

The Spiritual Birth, or Death, audits To-Morrow. The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death, heaven and.hell. A logical statement, proven both by. 
facts and the Bible. By Moses Hull. Priee 10 cents. ‘

The Spiritual Significance. By Lilian Whiting. This book is all that 
the name implies—a spiritual book. Price $1.

The Story Hour. For Children and Youth. A book of short Mories, 
written expressly to interest and instruct the young. A good work foe 
Lyceums. By Susan H. Wixon. Price $1. ’ '

The Strange Story of Ahrinziman, the .Persian Mystic Emperor. A1 
wonderful and interesting occult story, written by the author of A Wan
derer in the Spirit Land. Beautifully bound. Price, '$15 postage 12 
cents; paper, 60 cents. .

The Talmud. Selections from the contents of that ancient book its 
commentaries, teachings, poetry and legends. Also sketches of the men 
who made and commented upon it. By H. Polang. Price, cloth, $1.

The .Unknown. By the scientific writer, Camille Flammarion.
Price, $2. •- *

: The'Widow’s Mite and Other Psychological Phenomena. A new book 
of 538 pages by. L K. Funk. A most remarkable and valuable book ' 
Price $2.' • . ' ' . ■' ' . '

Rot sail L BECOME A MEDIUM ?”
Itis^uljy W in ‘‘Mediumship, and Its
ws, Its (fonditionsand Cujtivatjdn, _by Hud-

. It;is iuny aiuswerc 
Laws, Its Coii.ditions

. The Wondgfs of Life. A popular study of biological philosophy. By 
Ernst Haeckel, author of The Riddle of the Universe. Bound .in cloth 
Priee$1.50. . . . • .,. ..-.; ; , '■•• . ' - *
' The World Beautiful. Series One, Two and Three. Chdiee volumes of, 
restfwi and educational' reading, uniting the ideal and the'real in thia 
life. By Lilian Whiting. Price, each volume, $1.. - •.
' Three Jubilee Lectures. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 35 cents.

^i '

son Tuttle.. -
Berlin Heights,’ Ohio.

Thomas Paine’s Examination of the Prophecies. A consideration of .
the passages in tho New Testarfent/quoted from the Old and: called '
•Prophecies concerning Jesus. Christ. . Price, 15 cents. ;/ . . . .-’

Truths of Spiritualism. This hook narrates many of the striking ex
periences of its author as a lecturer and test medium in the earlier days
pf Spiritualism. By E. V. Wilson. Price d- ■

fleged.to.be
profiimpii.ee
arouri.fi
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fstessa
MOUNTAINS.'

And the Impressive Sentiments They 
Give Rise to in the Mind of a

. ‘ Brilliant Poet,
I see them in their beauty once again; 
The dear Green Mountains greet my 

eyes to-day,
Not black and bare as when they met 

my view
But one month since; but rich with 

foliage green,. ..
Ab if they donned a festal robe to 

greet
My coming feet. How still the valley 

Iles • : U
Beneath their shade 15 as if protecting 

arms •
Upseen sustained It there, and give: it 

rest. ■ • ' ■ ' -
How every leaf and, flower and tiny 

bud, .
Looks up and smiles, and thanks the 

■ Bun’s warm beams ’
That steal bo lovingly into Ijs heart,' 1 
To give it richer tints and fairer 

sheen! .
The hush! the murmur of an unseen 

power , ' ;
Is bn the air, as if ’twere Nature’?

. song, ,
The lullaby she sings unto her child,, 
When weary of the heat and glare of 

day. , .
There’s such a music in the low

. breathed strain,
So half unheard, that all my soul 

grows hushed
And still, beneath the strange mysteri- 

. oub sound,
Ab If an angel sang. Each bough and 

leaf i
Upon the tree, just trembles to the 

strain, • .
As if ’twere keeping time to every 

notp.
Or possible because the thrilling 

touch
Of this unseen musician stirs their 
Depths, and sets them all to music, 

' Now there comes
A sudden breeze upon the grass, that 

waves
Its courteous salutation, as it goes
To .teach Eolian harps among the 

trees
That guard the tall old mountain’s 

breast,
Like Berried ranks of men. How ev

. ery string
Gives answer to the touch, and Bends 

its voice
With stirring peal, deep home to ev

ery heart
That listens to the sweep, and stirs 

within
A stronger wish for action in itself. 
It is an if a God liad sudden passed,

t’.c . ; SPIRIT VISITATIONS ' ' ' . '
Tales Related by Mrs. Carlyle Peter

silea, of Spirits Etherealized.
To the Editor:—It strikes me that 

we, tiirough your strenuous efforts, 
are getting more to bottom truth, and 
the barnacles that have for so long 
been fattening under the name ot 
"Spiritualistic Materiaiizers,” are one 
by one dropping off; and through 
The Progressive Thinker we are learn
ing to distinguish trutli from error, 
and very many things are now being 
given that are genuine,.and do actu
ally take place. But these are en
tirely different from the so-called ma
terializations. They mostly come un- 
saught, unlooked-for—not at a so- 
called materializing seance at a dollar 
.or more1 for each person witnessing 
them.
• As Thave lately heard of one that 
interests me greatly, I think I will re
late it for the good of others and to 

• comfort the world■ generally.
• A Short time ago a lady came to• A short time ago 
spend the day with 
this lady well, Mr. Editor, and so do 
the readers of The Progressive Think
er, fop her stories have often embel. 
Hahed the pages of your noble paper; 
a ladiy, educated and refiried, whose 
truth and yeracity no one could for a 
moment doubt.

me. You know

While spending the day with me, 
she told ihe many things that had hap
pened to her; but the following inter
ested me more than all the others, and 
here it is In her own language as 
nearly as I can recollect them:

"Within this present year, I was 
living in the country -In a cold north
ern state, far away from any neigh
bors. It was a cold winter night, but 
clear, and the snow was lying white 
and deep in all directions, so that 
trackp of any kind about the house 
could have been easily discerned. 
Hly family was constituted of my aged 
father and mother, my younger un-
married sister, my own son, 
man of twenty, and myself, 
time a widow.

“My sister and I slept in 
sized room on the ground

a young 
at that

a good 
floor. 1

Aud

And

And

every tree grew conscious to its 
depths,
bends its head in homage at the 
sight,
trembles through the leafy veil 
of green,

With secret awe.
1 love the mountains grand, 

For they have boldly stood confront
ing storms

And tempests in their wrath; and hur
ricanes ■ '

And whirlwinds beat their forms »in 
vain.

They never cower when comes the 
biting blast,

Or shrink when storm-clouds wrap 
them in their shrouds,

But rear their foreheads to tlie sky 
the same;

And when the cloudy veil is rent in 
twain,

Bright, living sunshine, like the smile 
of God, .

Upon tlielr summits rests. Alike in 
storhi arid calm

Immovable, fit emblems of the true
And

Still

And

loyal heart? that cling to truth 
and right,
firmly standing where the weak
er fail,
pointing, reaching still uner
ringly

Toward Heaven. How can one human 
being live

Beneath their shade, unconscious of 
the truth,

The mighty lesson that they teach? 
How can

Disloyal hearts, disloyal to them
selves,

Tbeir God, their country, and their 
sense of right,

Grow up beneath their calm, unbend
ing fronts

And shame the soil from whence they
■ sprung?

But few such souls find breath 
their wilds.

And they are aliens, even at 
■ birth.

Old Scotia’s Highlands reared 
noble hearts;

WBpralw
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A Paper that Never Falters, Never Buses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life. 
Never Lacking for Life and the, EMssemination of Most Important Mind-Food.

Give Us the Truth, the WhoM. Truth, and Nothing but the Truth

SpiritualisOtetiiigs.
It U Important when a meeting U 

suspended, that notice be given us. bo 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. >ve 
want new notices pt all meetings being 
held hero in publip halls at tha present 
time.

First German Spiritualist poclety on 
the West Side. Meetings every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. In Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue aud W. 13th street

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
services in Hopkins’ Hall 528 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor. , . .

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, In 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs! May Elmo, pastor, as
sisted by Hugh 3. Fraser. All wel
come. Services ut 3 and 8 p. m.

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 8 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number Ib 361
863 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs.

had retired and was sleeping soundly. 
My sister was sitting at a desk writing 
an article for the press. It was midi 
night before she laid down her pen. 
The clock had just finished striking 
twelve. Being weary, after replenish
ing the fire, she lay back in her chair 
for a moment to rest before disrobing^ 
for bed.

“Glancing toward the window, she 
noticed a white substance which 
seemed to be in motion. It looked 
like a misty vapor, but as it seemed 
to move and grow, she, being a little 
startled, came to the bed and shaking 
me, exclaimed: ‘Wake up, sister!’ 
wake up! and see what tills is!’

“I started up in bed, and rubbing 
my eyes, I looked toward’the object 
at which she was pointing.

“We both stared silently as It grew 
and lengthened until it stood as high 
as an ordinary person, but as broad 
as two persjpis might be, the top slop
ing downward to one side; and while 
we both watched it with eager startled 
eyes, It separated aud stood liefore 
us in two forms. Now, tlie features 
began to come out clear and distinct, 
even to the color of the eyes, and the 
way the hair was done up. Both 
forms were clothpd in misty white; 
and now they stood before us as real 
as anyone in the flesh, apparently, and 
we recognized them at once.

“The taller one was a cousin who 
had passed .away not very long since, 
looking as natural as while in the ma
terial body. . , ‘ . ■

“The other, my own young daugh
ter, who had passed away quite a num
ber of years ago; and as my sister was 
not living with me at the time, she 
did not recognize her, but with our 
cousin it was different, she being as 
familiar with her as with me, for we 
had all three been loving comp'anlons.

"My sister, in her surprise and 
eagerness, started toward our cousin 
as if to embrace her; but the appari
tion threw out a warning hand, as if

amid'

their

such

Her crags and dells held large-hearted 
men

Who would not brook the foul usurp
er’s power, •

But made the Lowlands feel the hun
gry beak

Of those who thirsted for their free
dom gone.

There Wallace dwelt—her honest, 
bravest son,—

And let the beacon fire that burned a 
. flame

At lasf on Freedom’s altar, once de
filed,

But now swept clean once more from 
every stain.

And Switzerland's bold mountains 
bore a Tell,

As bold and as invincible as they.
Who woke the echoes of their dizzy 

heights
With Freedom’s watchword, till the 

tyrant fell, ..
Pierced with a shaft from that Swiss 

patriot hand. ..
And at his fall bright Liberty arose, 
And stood erect within the citadel, 
The rocky fortress God’s own hand 

' has made-
To shield the brave. '

■ Thank God! a thousand times
Thank God for mountains! They.

• have ever been .
The exile’s home, the outlaw’s safe 

retreat,
The last resort of God’s old martyr

saints
When men had cast them out as here

tics,
Closing the temple-gates against their 

forms, .
And haunting them with rack and tor

turing art®'
E’en to thdlr death. The mountains 

took them in,
God’s grand cathedrals towering to 

the skies,
Within whose depths ever-sweeping 

winds .
Make grand and solemn anthems unto

’ God,
That rise toward heaven.

—Transcribed for The Progressive 
Thinker, by E. T,- Dickinson, froin' 
Miss A. W. Sprague’s Book of Poems;

SEWB lock or hair, date of WriS. BO cenU aud 
uelf-add res sod envelope, for. teat reauing, 

Mas. M. V. A Rina. Glen Ellyn. Hl. - *

prAUIhOh BY MAIL—Bend Lock of Hair.
AV own handwriting, fl, and utampu. Mrs.-K* 
Newman, UUUtU St, S E. Waahlnglon, p. O.

MBS, K. M. mTCHeoCla. will answer 8 
questions for 28c. Send own'hand writing and 

lock of hair, Full roading, 11. . Fern Hill, Pierce 
Co., Wash, < -

A GRAND OFFER!
FOR.ONE MONTH ONLY.

Send age, sex> leading symptom and 
your address, and we will • diagnose 
your disease ■ .

LIST OF CW-MMGS
Send in Your Dates and Name of Sec

retary at Once.
■ Interest in the • various Spiritualist 

camp-meetings has commenced,' and 
secretaries of the same should report 
at once to this office, so that proper 
announcement as to dates and officers 
can be made.

• > (Advertisement.) 1

LILY DALE ASSEMBLY.
Program for tbe Ensuing Season

• Miss. M. B. Hedrick, Psychic, 
66. Herkimer St,, Drop Wyn. N. Y. Private Bitt Inge’ 
dally. Seances. Sunday. Tuesday and Friday, at 
8p. ui. Eadies' Matipee Wednesday afternoon, • 
2: 0. Telephone 2G»>J, Bedford. Headings by 
mall,#1.00. ~ , if

arid all who, are suffering with
STOMACH TROUBLE

it ip not cancer or ulcerated stom-

Isa Cleveland.
Spiritual Science Society meets every 

Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m., at.Arlington 
Halt N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings, free; evening servibe, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, 
the child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. These 
meetings will be continued all summer. 
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 31st

The Christian Occult Church, United 
Brotherhood Hall. 3245 State street. 
Every Sunday evening at 7:30. I’est 
messages given by good mediums. Good 
speakers in attendance.

Golden Rule Spiritualist Society, 
Nora E. Hill, pastor; Dr. J. H. Ran
dall, assistant pastor. Holds services 
every Sunday evening during July and 
August, at O’Donnell’s College Hall, 
Paulina street, near Washington Bou-

TR LI MF3 ETS:
Infallible Fibre Trumpsta! Better than metal; 

insulated top und bottom. Tangible avIth spirit 
forces. Cardinal Enamel Color. Self-developing 
Cabinet and Physical Battery Combination Cabb 
net. Special revised book governing every Phase 
of development. A tp Z Trpmpet, and Cabinet 
work in full. Book;postpaid, 17 cents. Write for 
Circular. •
JAB. MJ WTOM, ^4 «3 Vprr St., Toledo^O

SPIRITUAL HEALING.
My Tron tin eut la Natural and a 

Strictly Practical System.
In ihy capacity as a healer, success has crowned 
me'and gone beyond my expectations. Diseases 
of women a specialty, and absent treatments 
liven success fully) without medicine or opera
tion. - Write for full partlcul ire. kent pree

ALBERT EMBREE.
286 N Calif SL, Stockton, Cal,

LIBRA HERB COMPANY.
We are prepared to furnish fresh herbs for the 

cure 6f all diseases. Here in the mountains
/ NATURE WPPhY-8 THEM

in plenty. Wo father, compound aud mail you a 
month’s treatment for 41X0. We are mental heal
ers as well, and mental treatments are given free 
with each month's treatment Tell us your 
troubles and we will do you good.

LIBRA HEBBjCO.. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Lock Box 1748. '

Have 
You 
Sought 
It 
In 
Vain?

Have You Headed a Point Beyond 
Which You Cannot Progress?

We have something!ihat is truthful, practical 
and will enabfevyou tp. unlock the doors of mys
tery and kuovy as a truth the possibility and eer- 
tulnW of soul cuttwaknd spiritual development. 
Address Box iw. carCLE. O. RAHME, 38 N. Broad, 
Philadelphia, ^a. J-' .

Key to the,. 
Higher Science

ach, we will charge you for healing 
same only J6.00 per month, and all 
other chronic diseases, a great reduc
tion will be made.
' Write today. Do not delay.

; ' • Onset Cutup. .
Onset camp comnlences its thirtieth 

annual meeting, July 22, and closes 
August 26.' For full programs ad
dress the secretary, Onset, Mass.

Lake Brady, Ohio.., ■
The fifteenth annual -sessirin of this 

camp will commence -July i and end 
Sept. 2. For full particulars address 
A. G. Keck, Akron, Ohio.

City of Light. Assembly.
The season opens at JAly Dale, N. 

Y., July 13, and closes September 3. 
For program address Laura Q. Fixen, 

"General Manager. . '
Ocean Grove Camp.

This camp is located at Harwich, 
Mass., and opens July 8 and closes 
July 22, 1906.. For programs and in
formation, write Mrs. Mary B. Small, 
South Harwich, Mass.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Lake Pleasant Camp opens July 29, 

and closes Aug. 27. For full pro
grams address Albert P. Blinn, 8 
Grove Place, Norwich, Ct.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.

No
REMEMBER, 

charge for diagnosing your case. 
DR. CHARLES JG. WATKINS, 

Hotel westland, 
Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

Be Sure to Read This.
Frances L. Loucks, one of the greatest psychic 

wonders living. I use the spiritual X-ruy to lo 
pate all Internal diseases. A trial, will convince 
you. Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
sexes successfully treated, uh hundreds can tes
tify. Send name, age. sex. complexion one lead
ing symptom, ana ten cents in stamps, und you 
will receive u correct diagnosis of your case free, 
worth dollars to yon. Be sure to write ypur own 
letter. Dr; J. 8. Loucks, who lately passed on, 
continues to treat the sick through my medium
ship. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
82 Warren St. Bvekohum. Mm*.

to say: ‘Do not touch me;’ and the 
forms receded backward. Sister, at 
that, returned to her former position, 
and Vie forms again returned to their 
place.

”My sister turned to me, saying: 
'Our cousin, of course, I recognize at 
once, but, dear,-who is the other?’

"At these words the shorter appa
rition, which I knew at once, waved 
a kiss toward my sister, and called out' 
in an audible, silvery, but childish 
voice, 'Auntie!' The voice was as 
loud and distinct as her voice would 
be had it been my child In her mortal 
form.

"Thus they smilingly stood for a 
few minutes, and then disappeared. 
They simply vanished and were not."

I asked the lady if she thought they 
were flesh, blood and bones? She 
said, "assuredly not. They were 
simply apparitions, or etherealized 
forms. And this that I tell you Is as 
true as truth can be.”

Although I do not believe In mate
rialization, having been deceived so 
many times—or if not deceived, de
ception was not Intended—yet the 
above statement I cannot doubt.

1 have one other little story I think 
it well to tell. My own dear mother 
saw the apparition of her father.

My mother's father died shortly be
fore she was born, with yellow fever, 
consequently my mother had never 
seen her father in the mortal form. 
During her early childhood she 
thought a gread deal about her father, 
her mind filled by sorrowful regrets 
that she had never seen him, and her

levard. Ail welcome.
Temple Light and Truth, 370 Waban- 

eia avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday, in German and English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services. 7:45 
o’clock, at 819 E. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth is the 
object ot this society. Address all com- 
mtmications’to-MiBB Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 455 E. 55th 
street Entrance. to halt 31,9 E. 55th. 
gLr©8V

The Rising Sun Mission holds serv
ices every Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock, lyceum; lecures and tebts at 
3 p. m., and lectures and sqng service 
at 8 p. m. Advanced speakers, good 
test mediums and good singing. Tem
ple, Oakley Boul., between Jackson 
Boul. and Adams street.

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
77 East Thirty-first Street. Services 
every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. Scien
tific and philosophical lectures; best 
nsychic and message bearers in attend
ance. Prof. F. M. Stollen conductor.

The German-English Society, Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock in 
Brand’s Hall, 152 North avenue, be
tween-Halsted arid Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening in Math. Jung'B 
Hall, 1071 Lincoln avenue,' southeast 
■corner. Ashland and.Lincoln avenues; 
entrance first door north of Howard’s 
theater. Frank Joseph, medium. Ev
erybody welcome.

Church of the North Star Spiritual 
Union, ipcorporated. Meetings Sun
days at 8 p. m. sharp, at Peris Hall, 
1546 Milwaukee avenue., near Western 
avenue. Mrs. Letzter, speaker and 
medium. All welcome. .

Mrs. Mary Hill holds meetings every 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 320 
Flournoy street. Good speakers and 
messages.
‘ Divine Spiritual Church holds meet
ings every Sunday ’ afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:30, In Hygeia 
Hall, corner Ogden avenue and Robey 
street. Good music. All welcome. 
Rev. Lucy A. Hodge Koontz, pastor.

ftWon»RMTAu^
TeJopodlhlB qittirvojwni p«wbr. 1“ mo- I can wl- 
juat tny'Mimaa..e»Ub!fi|Au».ril>eolii<ilo as perleel- 

toyohr evesoat* yoiu'-own homo;and ^enu by 
mall, as It ybuwcrc la«?y ofllm, ThousnndH will 
testify.’’' n.». pootB.

. r. v is; wlnlhrop ave,. Chicago. Ill.
B F. POOLS—Dear Siri—Tho spectacles you 

sent are perfect, and It I ever waul anomer pair 
I will surely apply to you. With many thanks, 
MBS. M. L. SOUTHBKLAND, Huron. S. Oak.

- FRED P. EVANS,
Famous Medium for

Slatewriting, Clairvoyance, Etc., 
Since the recent calamity In San Francisco, may 
be addressed as follows; Fred P. Evans, Los Ga
tos. California. Rural 29. Seances or readings by 
mail may be optalnediby writing to Mr. Evans for 
particulars. SPBO#A.^-Mr. Evans has A few 
copies of his famous, book ’•PHychography, on 
hand. Thia work waa pu Wished at 12.60 per copy, 
and is devoted io the-many marvelous slatewrit
ing experiments given through hls mediumship. 
Also explains howLliie writing Is done, ana how 
he developed his wonderful power. The book Ih 
profusely Illustrated.. While they 'last you can 
have a copy, postpaid, for #1-20.

IN THE W08LD CELESTIAL.
BY DR; T. A. BLAND,

With tall pagephotograph of tho Heroine Pearl’ 
from a spirit painting. ,

• "Three things that; make this book remarks 
ble. Its authorship, the astounding claims pat 
forth in,it. and tW philosophy and revelation 
of a -future life It contains."—B. O. blower, in 
the Arena. . L

“It will give us courage topass through the 
deep shadows ot death to the suu-lit clime ot 
-the World Celestial. "-Rev. H. W. Thomas. 
Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price, S1.00

Sclerite and-a Future life,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock o! 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Cail

The twenty-fourth annual camp
meeting at Mt. Pleasant Park, opens 
July 29 and closes August 26. Pro
grams and information given to all 
who write to Mrs. M. B. Anderson, 
secretary, Clarkesville. Mo.

Summerland Camp.
The Summerland Spiritualist Asso

ciation will hold its annual camp
meeting the'last week In June, begin
ning June 24. Mrs. F. Lee, secretary.

Winfield (Kansas) Camp.
The Winfield Camp Association will 

hojd its thirteenth annual camp-meet
ing, commencing Aug. 24, and closing 
Sept. 2. Mrs. Maud K. Gates, presi
dent, 807 North Manning street, Win
field, Kans.; Mrs. Addle McAllister, 
secretary, Winfield, Kans.

’ New Era Camp, Aregon. '
The New Era Camp-meeting begins 

July 8, and continues over four Sun
days. Address Rev. G. C. Love, pres
ident, 934 % C street, Tacoma, Wash.

Sunapee Lake Camp, N. H.
Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp 

at Blodgett’s Landing, N. H„ com-

Elkton, S. D., May 8, 1906.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,—

Dear Physician and Friend:—-I will 
now w'rite, thanking you for what you 
have done for me. Three years ago 
doctors said 1 had to have an opera
tion or would not get better. I got 
your address and. wrote you. You 
have helped me more than any doctor. 
Besides, I didn’t' have to have the op
eration. So now, I’m sure I'll be 
cured of my sores ears. Any sufferer 
who wishes to write to me, I’ll gladly 
tell what you did for me. Ailments 
too many to mention in my letter here.

Yours truly,
. SARAH GREGOR.

By Prof. James H. Hyslop. Price 
$1.50; Postage 10 cents.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos, P. Fletcher.

'toxTiNTS: ThtBezInnlan; Futakmeuial Prl, 
fies: Formation of Constunatlom, Byitcma, Si?

laneta and ApteHltis. The Origin of Melt*” r.
CornelljThe Organ!J Kingdom; TbeOnglr. of Mlk 
Ilan—HU Attribute# and Power#; Tbe Boul—How i 
Recelvea and Impatts Knowledge; How the Soul l(. 
ceiYea I a Hlgbeat Impretaloos; Tbe Record Book, q 
Tbe HtaTenlr Ether ; How to Cultivate tbe BIxu 
genie; Fluor or Spiritual Body; Growth ahd De 
Son oration । Morally, Bplrltufillam Proved by the

IWej The Bible and Cbrlat; The Summary: "What 
Muat ire Do to Iio Saveif.” For anl«i at thia ofice

Price, cloth, 81.00. Paper oCc.

. ’"Child Culture, According' to the 
. Laws of. Physiological Psychology and 

•-: Mental Suggestion.” By Newton" N.
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 

;Who have the care or training of chll- 
. dren: Price, 65 cents.' • .
i. "Cosmlan.Hymn Book.” A collection 

' . . of original Arid’selected hymns, for lib
. . era! auu ethical societies for schools 
.. [ pnd the home; compiled by, L. KI Wash

' ' hum. This volume meets ’ a public 
'yvaijt. It, comprises. 256 choice selec- 

, ’’ i/tions of. poetry and music, embodying 
'. the highest,moral, sentiment,, and free 
\ \ ftW «k sectarianism.. Price, M cents.

orie g^eat desire was: "Oh! that I 
might be permitted to see my father's 
spirit!” .

'Although at that time Spiritualism 
had never been heard of, yet people 
often saw apparitions and had warn
ings of deaths, and of course my moth
er’s-childish ears were wide open to 
sueh tales; but she saw nothing and 
had given up the. hope of Seeing her 
father.

Time went on until she reached her 
twelfth year, when one night she was 
sleeping alone in what used to be 
called the spare-room. The night was 
very dark. She .was suddenly awak
ened by seeing a bright light In the 
room. She sat up iir the bed and 
rubbed her eyes. The light was at 
the foot of the bed, and within the 
light stood the figure of a man,, a 
handsome, dark-haired man, with 
large dark eyes—the Might surround
ing him like a halo ot glory. His 
eyes'expressed the deepest affection, 
and he smiledtat her lovingly. <, l ■

She felt. no'fear, but. looked at him. 
.with all the'strength of ,her eyes, her 
heart in her. mouth. He’stoOd long 
enoughAfor her to- take in the -detail' 
pf ■ his dress • and general appearance," 
then disappeared. . • ' .
' As soon as he was gone, and ■ the 
room became dark once more, she was 
frightened; threw! herself down in the 
bed and' covered her head un^J the 
morning sun shone into - the room, 
she then-arose and going to'her moth
er told her what she-had seen. ’

Her mother asked her to describe 
the man, and as-she did so the ihother 

.exclaimed: “Emily, my dear; child, 
that was:your father! Your wish has 
been fulfilled. You have seen ypiir 
father.” •■ '
L .kMRS CAR^YLEi PEJEJlSILBA. :

Letter From Mrs. D. A. Morrill.
To the Editor:—June 27, Mr. Mor

rill and I went to.Hudsonville, Mich., 
to attend the wedding, of our niece, 
Miss Pearle Mon-Hi and Ernest Wal
ton of Jamestown, Mich. The young 
couple, though living in an orthodox 
town where prejudice is- strong 
against , Spiritualism, yet had the 
courage to have the'-ceremony per
formed by the writer; one hundred 
and fifty guests were present.' They 
will make their home, in .Holland, 
Mich.’- All united-in wishing them 
joy and prosperity on the journey on 
which they have just embarked. " 

’ July 1, we went to Pierson and 
held an all day’s meeting;’both fore
noon and afternoon meetings -were 
largely attended. Much interest is 
manifested in our'cause at'-Pierson. 
Tlfis is due to the untiring Efforts of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Petrie, pioneer 
workers in the cause of Spiritualism. 
Mr. Petrie has fitted up a hall for the 
purpose of holdirig Spiritualist' meet
ings, which he does at his own ex- 
pepse! Their large and - pleasant 
home is opened, to . visiting friends 
upon these occasions arid all are cor
dially entertained. Mr. Patrie in-' 
formed me that- he attended, a spirlt-

, This work is one of the most valu
able acquisitions to the literature oi 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of fate years. -It is scienUfic in it, 
method,'.profonin! in its ethical deduo 
tions, unanswerable , in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
.whatever it mw beaadwherever 11 
Stay be found. - Vor sale at thia office.'

WIRTANT

ye.ars ..ago,, aridual circle fifty-eight j-,__ __ ______  
had been interested in’ Spiritualism
ever since. He and his good wife
have spent both time and money to 

' ’ ’’’ i of ? truth; Allpromote the cause
honor to the pioneer workers, who 
traveled the rough- and rugged .path, 
endured scorn and ridicule, and made 
the way smooth arid' ■ easy ‘ for . the 
young workers of the present day., I 
know that all who. have’ cbtie-into the 
genial atmosphere of Mr.' arid’ Mrs. 
Petrie yvjll unite with me in'wishing 
them'many happy years ‘ upbn Riis 
.plane of life. - - ■ : : '

. . MRS. D. A. MORRILL.
■■ Grand Rtlplds;-Mich.'‘ ' .

■ "Tho‘ Spiritual Slgritflcahcerof, Death 
,bb an' Event in. Life”. ®y LUIari Whit
ing. One of Miss -Whltlng’-s most sug
gestive, Intensely Interesting, : spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought- 
f^ ri&HteS^^ tU ^fyAr^- -

JULY LECTURES 2:39 P. M. /
13—Mrs.. A. J. Pettengill, Opening’ 

Address.
14—J- Clegg Wright. .
15—Dr. Geo. B. Wayne, Aspiration.'
16—Conference. ■ ।
17—Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Telepathy.
18—Dr. S. L. Krebs, Marvels and 

Mysteries of Mind. - ~
19—Dr, Geo. B. Warne, The Victors 

Vanquished. x
20—Dr. 3. L. Krebs, Wonders ot 

the World Within.
21—Dr. Warne and Carrie E. B. 

Twing. National Spiritualists Associ
ation Day. .

22.—Mrs. R. S. Lillie. ; i '
23—Conference. . |
24—Rev. Wilson Fritch.
25—Prof. S. P, Leland, Ph. D. L. L.

D,, World Making.
26—Wilson Fritch, Spiritualism 

Metaphysically.
27—J. Clegg Wright.
2 8—Wilson Fritch, Self Realization,
29—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
30—Conference.
31—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
AUGUST LECTURES 2:80 P. M„
1—Rev. C. L. Herald, Ph. D., Life 

on a Man-o’-War.
2—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
3—Rev. Chas. Laying Herald, Ph. 

D., That Man.
4—Rev. Thos P. Byrnes, Nature's 

Masterpiece.
5—J. Clegg Wright.
6—Conference.
7—Miss Susie C. Clark.

. 8—Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
9—Miss Susie C. Clark.
10—Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill,
11—Miss Susie C. Clark.
12—Mrs. Helen L. 17. Russegue.
13—Conference.

mences July 29, 1906, and closes Aug. 
26. For programs and information 
write to the secretary, Lorenzo Wor
then, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

Wonewoc Camp-Meeting.
The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso

ciation holds its annual eamp-meeting 
In Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wis., July- 
15 to August 13. For particulars and 
programs write Gertrude Spooner, sec
retary, Wonewoc, Wis.

Ottawa Camp.
Spiritualist Camp-meeting Associa

tion, Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas,
August 17 to 27 inclusive. 1 
for programs. H. W. Henderson, 
ident, Lawrence, Kans.; Mrs. 
Cook Pearson, secretary, Spring 
Kansas. '

Write 
, prcs-

May 
; Hill,

m TALMUD ^“^ ™s lAUalOU book, its commentaries.
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81

The Infidefitu of Eccfesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prot. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price. 25 cents.

I Mon anil o’ Disclosed in tho Bible." nan ano [lie By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 
Cnin’iF I IahM Associate ot King’s College, O0Tl[ WOl 10 London. An excellent book 
for Christian people who would Investigate and 

■"learn the facts of Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 51.10.

Resol-.tion^dapted by the Nation
al Spt#tu^st Association.

MARY ANN CAREW, 
Wife, Mother, Spirit and Angel.

By Carlyle Petersilea.
This most beautiful story of the ex

periences of a young wife and 
mother taken from her home, on earth 
to her home In tlie spirit .world, Is told 
in such a realistic way, that one is 
carried away with the sweet beauty 
and. naturalness of it. It makes' the 
other world appear very near to us. 
This book has been a great comfort to 
many weary hearts who have lost 
mother, wife or babies. Price, neatly 
bound in cloth, JI.

At thc rc^ulnpjneetiiig of the boartU 
of trustees >^t ’ thc-N. 8. A., held, at headquartmii fin Iff ashington’,x D. O., 
the following was THianimotfsIy adopt
ed at its seaflon, Hflay 9,1900: .-Whereas,alcertgin jso-called Spirit
ualists, for* yie riWPOsc of making se
cure the WAC5RCE OF FRAUDULENT J1EWUMSIIIP whereby ah in
nocent puWt «fcy be DECEIVED 
AND ROD^iD, ’ffHd the most riacred feelings oflyunign hearts outraged by . simulating #ie ftffzns of and messages 
from their dcadptare seeking to unite 
all fake mjediunih,, their tools, follow
ers and dupth intQ a secret oathboun'd fraternity ^irit will defend their trick
ery; and, ' • . ' .■ ’Whereas, theytare wilfully, for. their 
own selfish endsi representing the offi
cial board of-thqN. S. A,'as opposed 
to all physical;, or .Other -legitimate' phases of,mediumship; therefore,'be it

L- Resolved, That-we call attention of . 
all - thoughtful Spiritualists, to the. following: resolution which-was uimni- 
mously adopted .by our Annual convention of 1991, and which is still the authoritative expression bf the N. 8. A. upon; the.qne»6ion-of phenomena, and 
is -heartily. concurred in ■ - by each 
member of.zth^jpresont board of the 
N. 8. A., to-wil:-^ ■■ ---• .■.. '. • “Be it resolved by the delegates to 
'the National Association here assem
bled that we Mlfeve iri. and stand for, 
.GENUINE ' PHENOMENA: of cv^ry 
reputablp phfw®,,” \ ‘ ’ -

v [Advertisement.!
ARE -YOU AN EASY MARK?,

14 —Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue.
15—Miss Marie C. Brehm, Woman's 

Day.
16—Marie C. Brehm. The Little 

Swiss Republic.
17—Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, Munici

pal Ownership.
18—Marie C. Brehm, Temperance 

Day. ‘
19—Marie C. Brehm and Helen M. 

Gougar, Peace Day.
20—Conference.
21—Hon Noah Webster Cooper, 

Back to Eden. ‘
22—Oscar A. Edgerly.
33—Hon. N. W. Cooper, Human 

Honey Bees
24—Oscar A. Edgerly. ■
25—Mrs. R. 3. Lillie.
26—Oscar A. Edgerly.
27—Conference.
28—Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
2 9—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
30—H. W. Richardson, Carrie E. S. 

Twing, and Tillie I1. Reynolds, New 
York State Spiritualist Association 
Day.

31—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.

Chesterfield Camp.
Begins June 16 and ends Sept. 3. 

Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Ander
son, Ind.

Forest Home Camp, Mich.
This camp opens July 29 and 

closes August 19. Any preson desir
ing programs or information regard
ing camp grounds or camp work, will 
please write to the secretary, who will 
answer all inquiries. F. H. Lesher, 
president; Mrs. Ruth Eastman, secre
tary, Mancelona, MIdh.

Camp Progress.
Meetings are held at Mowerland 

Park, Upper Swampscott, Mass., every 
Sunday beginning June 3, and closing 

.Sept. 30. B. H. Blaney, president/ 
150 Elm street, Marblehead; Mr. H. S. 
Gardiner, secretary, 28 Cabot street 
Salem.

Island Lake Camp.
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake, 

Mich., opens July. 21, extending until 
August 27. For programs or Infor
mation write to the secretary, H. R. 
LaGrange, Brighton, Mich. ’

Visksburg Camp.
Vicksburg camp, Mich., opens July 

30 and closes August 20. For full 
particulars address Mrs. Jeannette 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich.

Edgewood Camp, Wash.
Commences July 29, and ends Aug. 

19. For full particulars address Geo. 
E. Knowlden, 955^ Tacoma Ave., 
Tacoma. Wash.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens July 21, and closes Au
gust 21, with Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly as 
presiding chairman. For full par
ticulars address J. W. Ewing or W. R. 
Divine of Grand Ledge, Mich.

Unity Camp, Mass.
Opens on Sunday, June 4, and con

tinues every Sunday until the last ot 
September. ■ •

Mantua Camp, Ohio.
This camp, located at Mantua Sta

tion, Ohio, will open July 9, and con
tinue to August 27. For further par
ticulars, address F. H. Sherwood, sec
retary, Mantua Station, Ohto.

Do You Attciid Dark Seances for Mate
. i rlalization, Etc.?

If so, would y'ou mind having me ex
plain to you Just HOW ALL FAKE 
WORK IS DONE,, and how you and 
others, have been fooled and swindled 
by conscienceless scoundrels in ' the 
name of Spiritualism? "Mysteries of 
the Seance,’’ a book of .64 large pages, 
written, by a Spiritualist, for Spiritual- 
jgts, tells .the whole stoiy, and will 
startle you with its amazing revela- 
fions.— It not only explains fully how 
all-these things are done by the fakes, 
but instructs you how to detect and 
expose the tricksters. This book is 
endorsed-and recommended by the 
leading arid ablest ' workers in . our 
cause. I Would like to place-a copy 
in. the hands of every true. Spiritualist 
and investigator in the land. If you 
are an honest Spiritualist, and opposed 
to having the memory-of your depart
ed friends insulted and outraged and 
your own intelligence made the sport 
of these "splrltijal” grafters, it is your 
duty to assist, in exposing .and driving 
them out of-business. - My book will 
help you to do’it. Write me for spe- 
claUprfce by the quantity. . Single 
copy, postpaid. 25 cents. . ED LUNT, 

; BtntioifA^eBtoprMasai >r -:;;; ■ / -.

SEPTEMBER LECTURES 
1—Carrie E. S. Twing, 
Howe. Pioneer Daj.

2—Rev. Cora L. V. 
Closing.
SPECIAL CLASSES AT

July 13 to August 
Wright.

August 6 to 27—Prof.

Harmony Grove Camp.
Harmony Gi^ye Camp-meeting As

sociation will hold its annual camp, 
July22 to Aug. 6. This camp is located 
three and one-half miles from Escon
dido, Cal. For further particulars in 
regard to the cahtp, address T, J. Mc
Ferrin, secretary, 528 Fir street, San 
"’ Cal. ,Diego,

Niantic Camp, Conn.

2:30 P. M.
layman C.

Richmond,

10:30 A. M. 
&—J. Clegg

wood.
August 

Cora L. V.
SPECIAL

W. Al. Lock- 1

28 to September 2—Rev. . 
Richmond.
EVENING ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
July 20-22—Frank Caldwell, 2,000 

Miles on the Yukon River. Stereopti
con views.

July 24—Wilson Fritch, Reading, 
Ulysses. '

July 27—Prof. W. M. Lockwood, 
Lecture, illustrated with Crookes’ 
vacuum tubes.

July 31, August 3—Frances Carter, 
Sliakspearean Readings.

August 5—Ladies Schubert Quar
tette. Concert.

August 7-9—A. T Kempton, Hia
watha aud Evangeline, Illustrated.

August 12-23—Miss Alice Ethel 
Bennett, Book Recitals.

August 14-16—Prof. E. B. Swift, 
Microscopic and Telescope Entertain- . 
ment.

August 19 and 31—Ladles Schubert 
Quartette, Concert, and Alice Ethel 
Bennett, Recitations.

August 28—The Lilies, Entertain
ment.

Among the mediums engaged, are
Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, Oscar 
Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. .M. 
F. A. Wiggins and Dr. W. O.

Forest Temple meetings 
9:30 a. m., 4 and 6:30 p. m. 
Devereaux, leader.

Edgerly, 
Helyett, 

Knowles, 
daily at

Mrs. D.

German meetings every Sunday, 
Tuesday and Friday at 4 p. m., in Li-
brary Hall, 
leader.

Children’s
Saturday and

Mrs.

Lyceum 
Sunday

Sunday,

Eliza Stumpf,

daily, except 
at 9:30 a. m.

Demonstrations of Unseen Forces 
daily at 7 p. m., in Library Hall.

Band Concerts daily at 9:30 a. m. 
1:30 and 7 p. m.

Progressive Euchre every Monday 
evening in the Auditorium.

Dance every Wednesday and Satur
day evening in tbe Auditorium.

Sociable every Thursday evening ip 
the Auditorium.

The Ladies Schubert Quartette of 
Boston, has been engaged from July 
29, and the Northwestern Orchestra of 
Meadville, Pa., for the entire season.

We are preparing a great feast for 
you, with an interesting aud varied 
program, low transportation and good । 
hotel accommodations at moderate j 
prices. ।

Arrange to spend your vacation at i 
Lily Dale, invite your friends and ' 
come prepared to receive great spirit- i 
ual knowledge and upliftment. |

For further information, programs, 
low railroad rates, etc., address 'J

. LAURA G. FIXEN, ’
General Manager.

The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp
meeting Association, at Niantic Camp 
Ground, Niantic, Conn;; season of 
1906 commences June 12

After the camp opens address each of . 
the above at Queen City Park, Vt.

tinues until September 11.
and con
For full 

particulars address Gebrge Hatch 
South Windham, Conn. ’

•The Ashley, Ohio, Camp. .
■ This .camp opens Aug. 5, . and closes 

August -26. For further, partlcu- 
-lars address Will Randolph, secretary, 
Arihley, Ohio. ’ . '

Haslett Park, Mich, y 
. The twenty-fourth annual assembly 

of Spiritualists at Harilett Sark'; Mich., 
commences Aug.-6, and- jsontinues to 
September 3.- For programs address 
E- F. Spross, Okemos, dr D. BL Jessop, 
WUliaihston. . ’

. " ■ . . - Verona Park Camp, ; . '
The Verona ..Park riamn-meeting, 

Me.; will open Aug. 12 anti close Aug. 
26. A. F*. Smith,'president, Bangor, 
Me..;. F. W. Smith, . secretary, LRodk- 
land, Me. ’' a ; • i "' L .:

Queen City Park Camp, Vt. •_
Queen City Park Camp,'South Bur

lington, Vt7, commence^July- '29', arid 
ends Sept. 3. For ^programs" address 
A. F. Hubbard, president-,:Tyson; S!.N. 
Gould,/vice-president, Randolph, Or 
pffie^iA-C^Pti^* Cambridge, ' yt

Freeville Camp.
The Freeville Camp, N. Y„ opens 

July 22 and closes August 19. For 
programs write to Miss Victoria. 
Moore, Dryden, N. Y. ’

Delphos (Kans.) Camp.
Opens on August 10, closing on tha 

27th. Address all contmunications to' 
I. N. Richardson, secretary, Delphos^’ 
Kansas. '. Parkland, Pa.

The third annual session of Park
land Heights Camp opens July 1, and 
closes-August 2; 1906. Elizabeth M. 
Fish, secretary, Floral Heights, Park
land, Eden, Pa. ' -
■' -—^-—  ------- -x-

“Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth,”- 
By Prof. W.m. M. Lockwood. The work 
of A strong,'logical thinker,’on a deeply 
Important subject? -Price,'cloth, |1, ‘ 
L’!'NeWL Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.- Drawings by Watsbu Hes
ton. With Critical and’Humorous Com
ments. upon . the ' Texts.” ' Heflton’q . 
drapings are incomparable, and excru-,’ 
ciatiugly funny.; Price, in boards, Jljjj 
cloth, J1.50. ? . '." '.' ..' ■'■..A


